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VOTj. VLXXIV. No. 61.
PROVISION 1IRSF NUKERESCUERS TRANSPORHARDING TATI31B LIVES LOST Newest Yellowstone Geyser
, Is Rival of "Old Faithful"HEROIC EFFORT DELAYS GROWINGSTEAMERwhen TO FINANCE THE
SOLDIERS'. BONUS
LEGISLATION 10
HRNDLESTRIKES
Dftllowoc a Rrnnt nf AuthOP- -
47RELIEVE OU OF STRIKESIS OFF TIE
IIITQIEDESICHILEAN Interest on Foreign Debt!Is to Be Used; Smith-- j
M'Nary Reclamation!
Crews Are Working in Six- -,
Hour Shifts, Attempting
to Reach Miners Trapped
in Argonaut Shaft,
WORK WILLTAKE TWO
WILL BEPR0BED
An Organization Will Be
Built Up 'at Los Angeles
for This Purpose, Attor-
ney General States,
EQUIPMENT MOT
PROPERLY INSPECTED
Interstate Commerce Com-
mission Reports That
There Is a General Let-Do- wn
in the Matter,
By tha Associated Press.
Washington, Aug. 29 (by the As
Amendment Agreed to.
By the. Associated Press.
Washington. Aug. 29. Without
a record vote the senate approved
today the use of the interest on tho
foreign debt in financing tho sol-
diers' bonus. Also it substituted the
Smlth-McNar- y $ 3 r. 0 000,000 reclam-
ation bill for the lund settlement
option in the house measure. Then
it quit for tho day with a final vote
on the bonus measure nt least ono
nnd perhaps two or three clays dis-
tant. '
The amendment authorizing the
payment of the bonus charge with
MORE DAYS AT LEAST
Appliance for Detecting Any
Sounds or Signals Made
ity Desirable But Would
Not Use It Except in
Case of Necessity. .
Br the Assorlicd Tte.
Washington, Aug. 29 (by the As-
sociated Press). Smouldering of-
ficial opinion in favor of a presi-
dential authorization to take over
railroads and coal mines not oper-
ated at their highest efficiency was
revived in congress today when it
was made knowfi at the White
House that President Harding still
held that such a grant of power
was desirable although without any
idea of using the authority except
in a case of direct public necessity.
One immediate result of the re-
newed discussion of government
operation was the prospect that the
house might be called upon at
short notice to put itself on record
in the matter. Representative
Johnson, republican of South Da-
kota, announced his intention to
offer tomorrow an amendment to
the administration coal control bill
which would give the president the
authority he was said to desire.
Several other members of the
house Indicated that they also
nuM Riihmit amendments with
Only Six Persons, Including
Two Passengers, . Are
Saved When the Itata
Goes to the Bottom, .
FIGURED iFuTsPUTEi
NEARLY 30 YEARS AGO
Vessel Was Ordered Seized
'
by the United States,
Charged With Violating
Neutrality Laws. ,
fBy th Associated Press,
Santiago, Chile, Aug. 29.
(by the Associated Press).
Only six persons, includ-
ing two passengers out of a
total of 322 .on board the
rt,;iQoTi stpnmshiD Itata
the interest on the $11,000,000,000 J
by the Prisoners Is Put
Into the Tunnel,
By tin Associated Prra.
Jackson, Calif., Aug.; 29. Rescue
crews, working in six-ho- shifts,
and putting eveVy lota of energy
owed the United States by the al-
lied nations was proposed by Sen- -::s
at.or Simmons, democrat, of North sociated Press.) A decision to in-
stitute a special department of7.
that they can command into their Justice organization to investlgatalleged illegal stoppages of trans-
portation service incident to the rail
strike in the west, a formal relaxa
tion of some of the interstate com-
merce commission's priority con-
trol of coal distribution, publica-
tion of federal safety inspectors'
n- - rM .--J
ra , j
work, are clearing out tonight a
caved-i- n tunnel leading from the
Kennedy to the Argonaut mine in
the hope of rescuing forty-seve- n
miners trapped by a fire fn the
main Argonaut shaft. It is expect-
ed that the work will take two
more days at leaBt, but, according
to state and government eypavts on
the scene. It appears to hold out
the only hope for the imprisoned
men.
The rescuers have figured that
survey of railroad engines, and prethe same purpose in view, although paration ot official estimates that
soft coal production for the weekcongressional leaders generally pre
Is rising above 8,000,000 tons or
100 per cent more than a month
The new geyser in action.
the air and filled the nearby
parkways with mud and stones.
The new spouter is located near
Roaring mountain and rivals the
famous "Old Faithful" in
This now geyser "arrived" at
Yellowstone park recent unan-nounce- d.Just abot 100 feet in
Carolina. He and Senator Reed,
democrat, of Missouri, and other
members urged it as a moans, not
only of meeting President Hard-- 1
irg's requirement that the bill carry
a means pf financing, but also ot
silencing the talk about the can-- 1
celiatlon of the foreign debt.
Roll ( all Demanded.
A roll cull on the prrrposal was
demanded at first, but this demand
was withdrawn, presumably be-
cause ot the apprehension of lead-
ers that a quorum could not be ob-
tained at the then late hour. A di-
vision was had Instead, thirty-thre- e
senators signifying their approval
of the amendment, and one. Senator
New, republican, of Indiana, his
disapproval.
The Smith-Xar- y reclamation
amendment was agreed to by a vote
of forty-thre- e to twenty-six- . Party
lines disappeared on the roll call,
twenty-thre- e republicans and twen-
ty democrats supporting the amend-
ment and eighteen republicans and
eight democrats opposing it. All
of the senators from the far west-
ern states voted for the proposal
and all of those from the New
ago, were among elements that
emerged today out of the govern
dicted no such legislation woum vo
passed for the present.President's Attitude.
As explained at the White House,
the president's attitude is that the
administration's hold on the situa-atio- n
would be measurably
strengthened If it had as a founda-
tion the potential power to take
over a sinele railroad or a system
AT
the tunnel will come below tne
lowest fire level in the Argonaut.
Tests for gases ere being made as
they dig their way along, in order
that they shall not be overcome by
any possible escape of the noxious
fumes from the shaft. As each
crew goes off the shift it Is brought
OFPREMIER
OWEN'S DECISION TO
AFFECT SALARIES OF
THE SCHOOL TEACHERSof carriers, a single mine or a series
TRIBUTEISMANITOBA
were saved when the vessel
sank today off the Chilean
coast near Coquimbo.
OWNERS WKRK WEIJ
TO TAY A HEAVY
San Diego, Calif.. Aug. 29. The
Chilean steamship Itata. reported
sunk, figured in a sensational In-
ternational incident nearly thirty
vears ago when the vessel was
overhauled far down the Pacifi-coa- st
and returned by the U. 8. 8.
Charleston, later wrecked In tne
Gulf of Mexico. Two dys after
clearing from San Diego the Itata
was charged with having violated
neutrality laws f.nd orders were
issued by the United States navy
department to the commander at
the Charleston, anchored in San
Diego harbor, to pursue and return
the Itata here.
President Balamaceda of Chile,
upon learning of the action of the
United States ordered the cruiser
Esmeralda to proceed north to
meet the Itata and convoy the
steamship to Santiago. For days
the peoples of the two nations were
in suspense as wireless was un-
known at that time and hostilities
were feared in the event of a clash
between the Charleston and Esmer- -
back from near exnaustion Dy tire-
less Red Cross workers who have
established quarters in the mine
ment s actual contact with the in-
dustrial situation.
- Lewis Forecasts Pence.
In the midst of these develop- -'
ments, John L. Lewis, president ot
the United Mine Workers, whose
position has been a dominant ono
in the continuation of the deadlock
which has kept the anthracite
fields ot Pennsylvania tied up, ar-
rived in Washington and before a
succession ot conferences shortly
after White House expressions, in-
dicated confidence that the long
delayed settlement there was to be
looked for at once.
Attorney General Daugherty an-
nounced that a separate investiga-
tion organization would be built up
blacksmlthshop nd the head-
quarters building. , BARONSL
of mining properties wnicn nan
been shown clearly p have failed
to render the public full service.
There was no hint as to the man-
ner in which such properties would
be administered when and if taken
over, while house spokesmen em-
phasised that Mr. Harding had no
immediate intention of using the
suggested power and foresaw no
prospect that it would have to be
used on the basis of the present
situation. '
Mr. Harding, it was declared, be
Hope for rescuing tne mm,
tv,rriiah rhn main shaft was
abandoned when it was determined
that the fire was gaining despite
England states voted against it.
The Smith-McNar- y amendment
would provide for the reclaming ot
arid lands In tho west through irri-
gation and swamp lands in the
.MUMMER
Bracken Has Never Taken
An Active Part in Politics
or Attended a Session of
Parliament.
in Los Angeles, in charge of Hiramsmith nnd nther sections by drain
Special to The Journnl.
Santa Fe, Aug. 29. The
tax commission will follow District
Judge Harry P. Owen's decision
in regard to teachers' pay. J. B.
Saint, tax commission choirmnn.
stated when the commission took
up tho Torrance county school
budget.
l.'nder this decision the highest
pay that can be given a teacher in
a one, two or three-roo- m rural
school is $110 a month for nine
months.
The Torrance county budget was
the third to be taken up and the
only one so far to provide for more
than $110 and the only ono to make
provision for a bigger expenditure
than last year's, with, the $70,000
increase over last year's budget and
a maximum salary of $120 fot
ryral teachers, but with Mr. Saint's
statement of the 'commission's pol- -
C. Todd, United States attorney forage, the work to be done under the
direction of the secretary of the in-
terior, through federal and state
northern New York, who is to re-
sign his post at once to accept this
special appointment. It will be
lieved todny that the bituminous
coal Industry waft working out its
own problem under the impetus of
the practical settlement reached at
Cleveland, and held further that
Veterans of the worm Mr. Todd's duty, it was said, to con
heroic efforts to get it under con-
trol. The tearing out of consider-
able timbering at the 2,500 foot
level did not seem to Impede the
flames to any great extent, accord-
ing to government experts, and th,i
fire was licking its way toward the
shaft collar tonight, driving the
fighting crews upward Inch by
inch.
An appliance for dectectlng any
sounds or signals that may be made
by the entombed miners, if they
are still alive, was to be put into
the tunnel. According to mine
ewyunns that It is
By tli Associated Vnu.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 29. The duct inquiries into toe possible
criminality involved in the scries ofrecent election of John Bracken asthe
anthracite strike would be set
tied shortly.
Administration Policy.
Resents Hoover's State-
ment That Present Prices
Would Add But $1.50 to
the Price of Cars.
Jlj tha Associated Press.
Washington, Aug. 29. Present
coal prices wbuld only add $1.50 to
the price of Ford cars. Secretary
Hoover declared today in express-
ing the hope that the Detroit auto-
mobile manufacturer would not
find it necessary to close his plant
because of the price of fuel Mr.
Hoover said that he noted that Mr.
Ford considered $4.50 a ton a reas-
onable price for coal and that Mr.
Nearly one week after the Itata Should this forecast be borne out
bv developments, it was said at the
premier 0f Manitoba, lends greater
emphasis to the rise of farmers to
political power in Canada, in the
opinion of loaders of the farmer
cleared from Ban mego we mini
,.orV,o,,ioii kv tho Charleston
would be cut
White House, the railroad tangle
would be left as the only industrial
knot of first importance and in
this connection the administration
policy as outlined today, was said
movement Premier Erac'.x unan- - 'icy it appeared thishumanly -t-wMWtttfe- to do J , .... to 8110 if not lower.
war, the Spanish-America- n war
and the Philippine insurrection
would bo given first opportunity to
obtain homesteads and also In
working on the various projects.
Opposition Is Voiced.
Opposition to the amendment
was voiced by Senators McCumber,
of North Dakota, in
charge of the bonus: Lenroot, re-
publican, Wisconsin, and Robinson,
democrat, of Arkansas. The charge
was made that opponents of the
bonus were supporting this amend-
ment In the hope that it would fur-
nish an added reason for the presi-
dent to veto the bonus. Also It was
contended that the reclamation
project was important enough to
stand on its own merits, without
the rescue of the fire victims is DC- - imous.y was BelclHBu lo u M Milbourn, chairman of the
ing done. provincial government following 'boaI.d of commissioners of Tor- -
and a detachment of officers and
sailors from, the latter was placed
" on board the Chilean ehip for the
return trip to San Diego. Later
the Esmeralda -- ut in an appear-
ance and the Charleston was pre-
pared for battle but the Chileans
made no demonstration and soon
the trlumpii ot tne rarmers party
in Manitoba, these leaders point out
ranee, suggested a 10 per cent cut
In teachers' pay in his county and
cutting the school term to seven
RAILROAD FAKFS REDUCED.
Santa Fe, Aug. 29. Complying
with tho request of the state cor-
poration commission, the Santa Fe
railroad has authorized a rate of
months.headed about for Pan uiego.
Th Ttota n-- hrnnpht tn Kan The Roosevelt count,y budget
showed a $28,000 cut under lastDiego and following lengthy pro-
ceedings in the United States court
the owners of the ship were! re
year s with an $80 maximum iura Tare, ana a nan ior notn oi mo
to be construed on a strict enforce-
ment of existing laws which guar-
antee safety of life and property
and maintenance of necessary pub-li- e
service.
A less optimistic view of the
fuel situation was taken by Chair-
man Cummins of the senate inter-
state commerce committee in his
report on the coal control bill.
Situation Is Grave.
"The present situation is an ex-
ceedingly grave one," the report
declared, adding that unless the
railroad succeeded in measurably
Increasing their facilities for han
train stoppages and interruptions
to interstate commerce in the west.
Likewise, the attorney general sent
formal instructions to all federal
district attorneys to follow up any
violations jof federal court injurtc.-
tlons obtained by railroads to pre"
vent strikers and their sympathizers)
from molesting operations in shops
and yards. The law, Mr. Daugherty
said, must be "impressively en-
forced" in the matter.
Condition of Equipment.
There is "a very general let-do-
in the matter of inspection (of
locomotives) by curriers whicn
gives cause for concern," the in-
terstate commerce commission re-
ported to the senate today, answer-
ing a resolution brought out by the
controversy between strike leader j
and the railroads over safety con-
ditions ot equipment Blnce the
shopmen walked out. The railroadi
are failing to make all tho inspec-
tions required by law, the report i
continued, and managements are
reporting Inability to lo so beeausH
of the strike, while the commis-
sion's own staff ot inspectors are
merely sufficient in numbers to
supervise and test the carriers' In-
spection system. Notwithstanding,
Interstate commerce commission
durine July Inspected 4,0't
Ford could obtain it now at $6.50.
Figuring 0n the basis of 3,800 tons
of coal used k day, Mr. Hoover es-
timated that even under present
prices tho increase per Ford car
would only be about $1.50.
Legislation now pending, Mr.
Hoover added, probably would pro-
vide price control machinery that
could go into operation within a
few days after .September 16, the
date set by .Mr. Ford for shutting
down his plants.
state conventions, which will be
held in Albuquerque, the demo-
crat on August 31, the republicans
teacher's pay and tne yuay county
budgot a $40,000 cut under last
year's with a $100 maximum for
teacher's pay and the commisslop
approved both with the statement,
however, It might reconsider the
Quay county budget.
on September 7.
quired to pay a neavy line.
'
ELIDA MAN BITTEN
.
BY RATTLERS TWICE
The new premier is an expert agri-
culturist and never has taken un
active part in politics or attended
a session of parliament.
Mr. Hracken is one of a company
of distinguished farmers who In
the last few years have risen to po-
litical prominence in Canada. Pre-
mier Drury, of Ontario; Premier
Greenfield, of Alberta, and rremier
Oliver, of British Columbia, all
are farmers. In the Inst Dominion
election, sixty-si- x farmers were
elected out of a total membership
of 235 in the federal house of com-
mons.
Mr. Bracken, 39, is the youngest
premier ever elected in Canada,
with the exception of the late Sir
Richard McBrlde, of British Co
I FORD ISWITHIN ONE MONTH
ISTUT JACKSON
dling c.al, the situation would be
the same as though the bituminous
strike was still in progress through-
out the Industry. '
The committee ' approved an
amendment to the bill which would
as Senator lenroot cipresseu
"being taken into court on thfi
backs of the men."
Senator Mc.N'ary. republican,
Oregon, who proposed the recla-
mation feature, told Senator Mc-
Cumber that the bill would stand
a better chance of executive ap-
proval with his amendment at-
tached than it would without it.
The same argument was advanced
by a number of other senators,
some of whom declared that Mr.
Harding has given his approval to
the reclamation plnn.
Itoniis Is TWschswcI.
Interwoven with the debate on
the reclamation feature was dis-
cussion of the bonus itself, with
BLUFFINGT,'
LOOEDFlimit the authority of the controll-ing commission to one year.
The house interstate conjmeree
Detroit, Mich.. , Aug. 2 9. The
statement of Secretary Hoover that
present cnnl prices would' add but
$1.50 to the price of Ford cars was
characterized at the Ford offices
here today as "a trivial and play-
ful statement for the head of a
government department to make in
a situation as serious as the pres-
ent one."
"It Is quite in keeping with
everything that has been going on
at Washington in the present sit- -
DOWNWILL SHUT lumbia. He was born on
a farm in
Leeds county, Ontario, and was
warden of his county while still in
his 'teens. He graduated from the
Ontario , agricultural college at
Guelph, taking three scholarships
and one efficiency medal.
HARRY WILLSBY
committee in reporting the Wins-lo-bill for federal coal control,
announced that the proposal for afederal fuel agency has been defi-
nitely abandoned and that "the
president in in accord with this
conclusion."
Continued on Page Two.
Snecinl to Th Journal
' Elida. N. M., Aug. 29. Elida has
a unique claim to fame in that one
of her citizens, Ed Herbert, has,
for the second time In one month
been bitten by the deadly rattle-
snake. As before when bitten he
'
was pulling weeds y hand. This
time it was a rather large snake
with seven rattles that nabbed him
by the index finger of the right
hand. It was the same finger, only
a different place. This occurred
last Saturday morning. The rep-
tile hung on so viciously that he
left both fangs In Ed's finger. Ed
is up and all ready for the next
one. 1
20 FOREMEN RECEIVE
APPRECIATION CHECKS
i Bt tho Associated Press.
He was a member of the first
New Orleans Heavyweight "veedr- - thInk we
ROWAN'S REROICIS KnOCKeO UUI Mild !should turn over to the pronttera
$7,000,000 to $10,000,000 thatCiwoifromTWO M nUteS and wou:(i ne represented in the In
Prepares an Amendment.
Despite this, action,, however,
Representatives Anderson, 'republi-
can, Minnesota, announced tonight
that he had prepared an amend- -
livestock Judging teams which won
the championship at the Interna-
tional Livestock show in Chicago.
Having supplemented his college
course with Work in
universities n the United States, he
came to M.itoba as representative
creased cost of coal?" was asked.Seconds of Fighting. DEED REWARDED
locomotives on 162 railroads, iina-in- g
2,456 defective, and 169 un-
safe to operate. Mdny of the de-
fects noted, it was said, were not of
importance, but 292 engines still In
service were "found to have de-
fects in need of prompt attention."
It was pointed out that condition
of disrepair indicated did not in
the "exercise of discretion ami
judgment" by the inspectors af-
fect the safety of operations ex-
cept in the case ot the locomotives
put out of service. It was, however,
impossible, the commission said,
for its inspection staff to report on
the changing conditions o the 70.-00- 0
locomotives which come in
service where safety requirements
are established in tho law.
Prlorlly Rpqnireinciits.Tho .incision of the covernmcnt
The normal dally consumption of
coal by the Ford plants here ranges
from 3,800 to 4,600 tons a day.f thn TVmiinlnn seed hranch and
on
the formation of the province ot
Saskatchewan in .1905, was maw
superintendent of ' Institutes and
fairs and livestock commissioner.
When, the University of sasKaicn- -
ewan was opened at sasiaioon. in
was made professor of fk'Id hus
By tha Associated Press.
New York, Aug. 29. Harry
Wills, New Orleans heavyweight,
tonight knocked but "Tut" Jackson,
of Washington Court House, Ohio
after two minutes and five seconds
of fighting in the third round of
their scheduled fifteen-roun- d
match at Ebbetts Field, Brooklyn.
A hard swinging right to the
kidney sent Jackson to the canvas.
He tried hard at the count of eight
to rise, then fell on his face and
was carried to his corner by W ills.
Jackson had not landed more than
three hard punches in the contest.
...i,a. (Vio kw Orleans man hnn
bandry and won isternniionui wuc
His Decision Is a Part of a
Fight Against What He
Terms a "Holdup" on the
Part of Coal Men.
By the Associated Trrsi,
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 29 (by the
Associated Press.) Reiteration
that Henry Ford was not "fluf-
fing" in his drjoislon to shut down
his big automobile plants here on
September 18, as part of a fight
against what he terms as a "hold
up' on the' part of coal brokers,
and denial of various reports that
causes other 'than the fuel short-
age were responsible for his action,
were made today at the Detroit
manufacturers' offices.
A report from Louisville that
when the 75,030 Ford workers in
the Detroit district were released
on September 16, Mr. Ford would
advise them to take employment
with the railroads In an effort to
break the rail strike was denied
emphatically. The statement was
termed ridiculous. "
"There may be Individual cases
of Ford workers anticipating the
lack of employment making appli-
cation for workvwith the rail-
roads," it was stated, "but Mr.
Ford certainly is not going to ad-
vise the men to attempt to break
6 PARDONS GRANTED
BY GOVERNOR MECHEM
8peelnl to The Journal
Santa Fe, Aug. 29. Pardons
have been granted by Governor M.
C. Mechem to three prisoners in
the penitentiary and three boys in
the reform school.
The pardons for the prisoners
are conditional, as follows:
Ales. Green, sentenced from San
as an autnority on ary un.Mr. Rrnckon went from the. I tu- -
versity of Saskatchewan to tho Un to relax markedly and immediately
the control on coal shipments was
carried into effect by tho interstate
commerce commission eraser
greatly modifying priority require
iversity of Manltona as premunn
in 1920. From this position, ho
was elected premier.
Continued on Fafce Two.
HOPElfOlT
FOR SETTLEMENT
OF COAL STRIKE
Senator Pepper Makes a
Proposal Which May Re-
sult in Ending Walkout
in Anthracite Fields- -
i
ny the Associated Press.
Washington, Aug. 29. A pro-
posal that the strike in tho an-
thracite coal fields be settled Im-
mediately on the basis of ttje
waeo scales in effect last April
Miguel county in September, 1921.st MEN CHARGED WITH to serve ono to one and one-hal- f
years.
AFTERJ YEARS
Man Who Carried "the
Message to Garcia" in
1898 Is Awarded Distin-
guished Service Medal.
Presi.By the Associated
San Francisco, Aug. 29. Major
Andrew S. Rowan, United States
army, retired, today is officially
the man who carried "the message
to Garcia." Rowan, who, accord-
ing to the late Elbert Hubbard who
irrado the event famous, "stood out
like Mars at Perihelion," in the
Cuban disturbance by delivering
"the message to Garcia," was dec-
orated for the event, left at the
prosidio here yesterday with a dis-
tinguished service cross. The cross
was presented by Brigadier Gen-
eral Chase W. Kennedy, post com-
mander. Following the brief cere-
mony Major Rowan and General
Kenedy reviewed a body of troops.it was 24 vears ago that Rowan,
El Paso, Tex., Aug. 29. "Appre-
ciation checks" of $100 each have
been received by 20 shop foremen
of the Galveston, Harrlsburg and
Sari Antonio railroad, it was an-
nounced today by C. R. Morrill, su-
perintendent! '
"The railroad realised that the
foremen who remained at their
posts had a difficult time turning
out work with all new men," he
said. '
Locomotive equipment on the
Southern Pacific lines in this
Hon is in excellent condition, It
was announced by w. C. McCor-mic- k,
assistant general freight and
passenger agent. '
PUTS LOSE IN SWEDEN.
Stockholm, Aug. 29. A majori-
ty of 44,545 against prohibition is
shown by the unofficial tabulation
of the vote cast in Sunday's refer-
endum throughout Sweden, on
what are believed to be complete
returns. These figures show:
Against prohibition, 942,129; for
prohibition, 897,584.
ments hitherto imposeu un jvi.- -
s"mers.
Secretary Hoover, who has guided
the voluntary coal distribution, met
toduy with the members ot the
temporary administration, ossisUns:
to wind up its affairs. Estimates
pounded him on his head and body
continually. It was the first time
that Jackson, in his short pugilistic
career has been knocked out.
Round one: . Wills landed several
heavy body punches and Jac'',
smiled broadly at turn. " were made avauaoie iu ma .,
that 25,000 curs ot bituminous hadpounded Jackson's head wun neavy
Charles Wagner, sentenced from
Luna county in Juno, 1921, to serve
five to 10 years.
Chon Murlllo, sentenced from
Dona Ana county in December,
1915, to serve 15 years.
Tho boys released from the re-
form schol are:
George Nichols, sentenced from
Santa Fe county in March, 1919.
to serve four to five years.
Esequlel Perez, sentenced from
Dona Ana county in December,
1920, to serve three years.
Gilbert Bleeson, sentenced from
Valencia county in July, 1920, to
serve two to three years.
rights. Jackson's swings go
Jac'-.so- was hurt by a hard lert
to stomach and left to Jaw. "
fought back. Jackson went down
with a heavy right to stomach, but
was up at the count of eight.
was advanced through Senator
Pepper of Pennsylvania tonight
at a conference of representa-
tives of operators and mine union
been produced yesteruuy. wm-- --
the average loading, amounts t
1,500,000 tons, or a production rain
considerably in excess of that
maintained last year. The govern-
ment now estimates that 90 per
cent ot the bituminous mines are in
operation or resuming operation.
MINES CLOSED SINCE
LAST APRIL REOPEN
Round two: Tney t" -ir,ri ot nch other after ex
the Tail strike."
Another report that met em-
phatic denial was that lack of bus-iness figured in the decision to
close the plants. Figures were
cited to refute It.
"When the decision to close the
plants was reached," it was stated,
"we were four weeks behind in
changing hard rights to the body.
Wills was warned .against headlnR
Wills staggered Jackson w tti i tt
and rights to head. The bell againWEATHER then a captain in the Nineteenth
in-
fantry, was called on by President
McKinley to deliver a message to
r.otiernl Garcia, chief of the Insur
KILLING 2 ENGINEMEN
BY WRECKING A TRAIN
- ;
. By (lie Associated Press.
Chicago, Amt. 29. Four men
charged with killing twi engine-me-
by the wrecking ot a Michigan Cen-
tral express train a week ago were
held to the Lake ounty, Indiana,
graml Jury without ball today on
charges of first degree murder by
Municipal Judge W. M. Qulnn of
'
Gary.
Meanwhile federal agents, the of-
ficials of Indiana and Illinois and
railway . investigators continued
their inquiry in an effort to clear
up1 details of the conspiracy they
charge resulted in the pulling of
thirty-seve- n spikes from a rail be-
fore the Michigan Central express
and a plot which failed to wreck
the twentieth century limited ot
the New York Central. Officials
of the latter road announced that
every mile of its right of way was
under heavy guard.
$83,3.0.95 APPORTIONED.
Santa Fe, Aug. 29. The sum of
$83,320.95 has been apportioned
by the state treasurer's office to
the several funds and institutions.
This is the total of taxes remitted
to the state treasurer by the coun-
ty treasurers during the month of
Aiigust. The Btate roads fund will
receive $18,664; the current school
fund, $8,832. '
orders for Ford cars and three RIVER COMMISSION
TO .MEET ON NOV.weeks behind in orders for Lincoln gent troops in Cuba.
Rowan land-
ed in Gebu. Cuba, in an open boat.
By the Associated Press. !
Cle Elum, Wash., Aug. 29. Mine
of the Cle Elum-Rosly- n field, larg-
est bituminous coal producing dis-
trict on the Pacific coast, resumed
operations today after a shutdowni.., Aiiril. when approxi- -
cars. We had only just caught
up on orders for tractors." .The
decision to suspend operatlpns
came, it was reiterated, at a time
wlan the, Ford company was doing
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 29: New
Mexico: Generally fair south, un-
settled north portion Wednesday
nnd probably Thursday; .not much
change in temperature.
Arizona i Generally fair south,
somewhat unsettled north portion
Wednesday; Thursday, probably
fair; not much change in tempera-
ture. '
:
' LOCAL REPORT.
the greatest Business in its nis
. By the Associated Press.
Washington. Aug. 29. The
Colorado river commission will
meet in Santa Fe, N. M., Novem-
ber 9, Secretary Hoover, Its chair-
man, announced today. The meet-
ing was originally called for this
month but had been postponed be-
cause of the Inability of Mr. Hoov-
er to leave Washington.
officials. Some of those partici-
pating 'in the conference ex-
pressed belief that the proposal
offered hoped of ending the' long
continued suspension in the hard
coal fields. ... '
Under the proposal, the con-
troversial issue of arbitration as
a means of reaching agreement
on wages would be set entirely
aside, and the only Important
question to be decided would be
that of how long the compromise
would be effective.
Senator Pepper and his asso-
ciate from Pennsylvania, Senator
Reed, who also participated in
the preliminary conference, left
tho ' meeting, after the proposal
had been laid before the oppos-
ing flelegations. Mr. Pepper ex-
pressed the opinion that the op-
erators, who have insisted on ar-
bitration, might easily retire 6n
this issue, since 'there was every
prospect that a federal commis-
sion soon would be set up to in-
vestigate the entire mlniYig indus-
try and would serve the same
tory. Production figures showed
5,100 cars were being turned out
dally against orders for 6,200 a
mately 19,000 employes joined tn
nation-wid- e strike of mine workers.
Officials said that capacity pro-ducti-
of 6,500 tons dally proba-
bly would be reached within ten
"Resumption of work followed the
formal signing of an ogreement in
Kenttln vesterdav between operators
day. it was pointed out.
found Jackson smiling.
. Round three: They were in a
series of clinches, neither punching
effectively. Jackson went down
from a hard right to the stomach.
Wills won by knockout.
MrCORMICK PARDONED.
Santa Fe. Aug. x 29. A pardon
has been granted by Governor M.
C. Mechem to T. W. McCormick,
who was eentenced in Roosevelt
county in March, 1922, to serve a
terra in the county Jail. The par-
don is conditioned upon the mak-in- g
good of certain worthless
checks as soon as it is possible for
the prisoner to ,3o so
MOTOR BANDITS ROR BANK.
Lethbrldge. Alberta, Aug., 29.
Five motor Handlts invaded , the
town of Foremost early today,
bound and gagged employes of the
Union bank, blew the safe and es-
caped with $82,000 in cash and ne-
gotiable securities
A. statement from Secretary
Hoover that present prices of coal
crossed the Island, evaded the eno-mi-
of the United States in a hos-
tile region and not only established
a liaison between President McKin-
ley and Garcia, but obtained in-
formation relative to the military
condition In Cuba which it is said
was largely responsible for the
quick termination of the American
campaign tn the island and the de-
feat of the Spanish.
Major Rowan has lived in San
Francisco since his retirement
from the army ten years ago.
78.000 ACCIDENTAL DEATHS.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 29. Careless
America's toll of accidental deaths
during 1920, was 76,000. a life
snuffed out every six Minutes, ac-
cording- tn a report of the national
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday. would add but $1.50 to the price of
Ford cars also canle in for sharprscorded bv the university:
criticism, and the inquiiy: "Does
Mr. Hoover think we shoildurn
mm, in ttiA nrnfltaAra from S7.00O.
Highest temperature ......... 92
Lowest 70
Range v 22
Mean i 81
Humidity at t a. m. . .... 44
and officials ot the United Mine
Workers of America under which
the men returned to work at the
wages and under' the working con'
dltlons prevailing prior to last Aprf
1
Eleven mines, normally producing
more than half the state's coat out- -
000 to $10,000,100 that would! be
represented In the increased cost
CATCHER SUSPENDED.
, San Francisco, Aug. 29. H. D.
(Rowdy) Elliott, first string catch-
er of the Portland club in the Pa-
cific Coast league, has been sus-
pended for the remainder of the
playing season for "misconduct
and insubordination," President W.
H. McCarthy of the league was ad-
vised today by F. B. Rivers, busi-
ness manager of the club.
Humidity at P. m. 22 of coal? ' i BALE POSTPONED.
Washington. 'Aug. 29. Sale ofThere were no new .developments
1'ie wooden shin fleet has been post- -during the day. It was snd, to sup
ofotv nnnr.ii t th mmtial safety nut were affected ny toaaj vnort the hope that tho shut down poned. the shipping board anpurpose as the proposed arbitral
Precipitation 0
Wind velocity ,. . . . 20
Direction of wind '.South
Character of day .Partly cloudy
'
v : '
congress here today, isumption ot operations.could be' averted. (nounced today, until September 12.tribunal,; .
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PROVISION MADE
TO FINANCE THE
DOVE SEASON OPENS
FRIDAY WITH GOODDEMAINTENANCEHAVE CENTRAL AVENUEDEMOCRATS
, HUNTING IN SIGHTSOLDIERS' BONUS
Continued from Pa One.CASEWAY MEN 5 LAND OWNERS 10'5 CLUBS Local sportsmen are anticipatingin unusually good dove hunting thisenators' sterling, republican year when the season opens onoouui jjaKota; Williams, demo-crat, Mississippi, Watson, demo Friday, September 1. The openHARDINGUP TOCOUNTIES PAVINGII.1K GASOLINEthe m&Amig GAS
(Ttl-t-tilit- js ths rtadlnm with which gattttnt givn up Its ptmer)
seasen will continue until Decem-ber' 15, and Includes turtle doves,
white-winge- d doOes, black-bellie- d.
crat, ueorgia, ana Dial, democrat,South Carolina, voicing oppositionand Senator Capper of Kansas;Colt, of Rhode Island; golden plovers and yellow legs.
other seasons, which will startGrable Uraes That the or Wisconsin, republicans and oth
ers supporting the measure. this fall are deer, with horns al
senator Williams declared tVint least six Inches long, November
20 to November 30: squirrel, tas
, Transportation Act Be
Revised to Make Provi-
sion tor Living Wage.
the years given by the soldiers
either at home or overseas, were NO SKIPPINGgray November 20 to
Meeting of Property Own-
ers Called for Today at
C. of C. to Talk Federal
Aid Project Here.
Property owners on East Cen-
tral avenue east of the city lim-
its will hold a meeting this after
not saenncea, as ne Bald had been November 30; wild turkey, Novem-ber 20. to November 30: email. Noclaimed, but '"years glorified and
vember 1 to December 81: duckyears sanctmea.liy lb AMoelnled rrem.
Chicago, Aug. 29 (by the Assoc! and goose, October J to January 15.tie saia tne men received theequal of "university course" while Tiie bag limits are: One deer aated Press.!-- " Doclarlim that the in tne army and those who return
A Free Booklet on the
Preparation of Vege-
tables for the Table
New ways of serving vege-
tables are constantly being de-
vised. Now comes the States
Relations Service with a
bookie packed with the
kind of facts and suggestions
that every cook ought to
know: .
A variety of methods Is al-
ways welcome to the house-
wife in order to make her ta-
ble more attractive. No mat-
ter how expert you may be In
the fine art of cookery you
will certainly find some new
ideas in this little booklet.
This is a frea government
publication and our Washing-
ton Information Bureau will
secure a copy for any reader
who fills out and mails the
coupon below, enclosing two
cents in stamps for return
postage. Tie sure to write your
name and address clearly.
FREDERTC J. HASKIX,
Director
The Albuquerque Journal In-
formation Bureau, Washing-
ton, D. C.
I enclose herewith two cents
In stamps for return postage
on a freo copy of the booklet,
"Preparation of Vegetables."
Name
Street ,. v.
City
Stat ,
Organizations Have as
their Object Education
,
'
of Women Voters in Pos- -
sibilities of the Ballot.
The organization of dcmocrntio
women's clubs throughout the
state is proceeding successfully,
- according to reports being re-
ceived at headquarters here. The
work; is under the direction of
Mrs. F. E. Nixon, vice chairman
of the democratic state commit-
tee, an! Mrs. W. P. Kirby, wom-
en's national committeeman from
New Mexico.
' Clubs are organized and func-
tioning in the following counties:
desire of 400.000 maintenance o FIRING
season; three wild turkeys, twenty
quails and twenty-fiv- e doves a day
or in possession; twenty-fiv- e ducks,
eight geese a day; possession Is
noon at 4 o clock ot the chamber
of commerce for the purpose of
discussing the proposed federaj
ed nomo sound, were much im
proved in body as well as in mind. EVENway employes to obtain "livingjwage" through decision of the Un While announcing hia support.of aid paving project and the fiited States railroad lauor ooara permuted during open season andfirst five (lays of closed season.now "soems absolutely hopeless, a oonus for the soldiers, SenatorWatson said he could not support nancing of the same. All ownersof property from the city limitsB. If, Grable, president of the track
men tonight sent telegrams to to the end of tho car line are
asked to be present.
ine Kino or nnis proposed.Bill Is Too Meager.Senator La Follette told the sen
ate his only objection to the nend
President Harding and Chairman The state hlKhwav commission Th Ttxn Company, V. S. A.Cummins, of the senate interstate
commerce committee, urging thai
tha transportatiort act be revised at
nas made its appropriation for
the paving, -- the. county commisItig
measure was that it was too
meager In the provision it made
RESOLUTION- SIGNED.
Washington, Aug. 29. President
Harding today, signed the congres-
sional, resolution giving federal
sanction to the Sesqui centennial
exhibition to be held In Philadel-
phia In 1928 and providing for aninvitation to foreign nations to
TEXACO
.
GASOLINE
Texas Petrolium Products
TEXACO
WOTOROILSN
Save it with Texaco Oil
for the service men.once to make prevision for the iivins wane. The Wisconsin senator called at-
tention that In the world war most
Santa Fe, San Miguel, union, l,oi-fa- x,
Taos, Quay, De Baca, Lin-
coln, Guadalupe, Otero, Luna, Hi-
dalgo, Sierra, Bernalillo, Socorro,j T- Ann H'ha rmfllnnC,
Run it wifh Texaco GasMr. Urable'g telegram was sentafter tha labor board, in answer to
a request of the United Brother of the men who had served "had
sioners have appropriated $5,000
as their shara of tho work and
tho remaining VH5,000 necessary
to finance the project la to be
raised by the property owners
along the avenue. Methods of
distribution of the coBt of the
property owners' share will be
no choice In the matter," and arhood of Maintenance of Way Era gued that "the principle of fairarm rtn'i.
w .......... r,
counties will have clubs in the1 ployes and Iiailway Shop Laborers
tiint tha hoard accent the nrlnclple play" which led to the compensa
of tlie living wage had replied that tion
of soldiers in previous wars
applied with much greater force discussed this afternoon."it would not go beyond tno trans Xlie type of paving desired isto) tha veterans of the world war.portatlon aci which says that wages another question to be taken up
this afternoon. Discussion of theshall be "Just and reasonable." me
board in its decision said that if merits of both concrete and bitu- -HARDING FAVORS
LEGISLATION TO
Immediate future.
The ideal of the women's or-
ganization, according to, its state-
ment, is to become the "new
-- servant of democracy." The pri-
mary purpose is to interest wo-ipi-
in the duties and responsi-
bilities of citizenship and the bal-
lot, and to familiarize them with
proposed legislation. An aim of
the organization is to teach the
women of the home what they
can do in the cause of good
the living wage was defined by the
track men is found to be Just and
llthlc paving and the compara-
tive costs of the two types will be
held. It Is estimated that the enreasonable, it will ba accepted,
,
HANDLE STRIKES
ofherwlBe it would not. tire paving project will cost
about $47,000. tlSTRIKtyJMr. arable, who is asking for Continued , from Page One.waeea bated on 48 cents an hourBIDS
FOR DESKS FOR
NEW HIGH SCHOOL
ACCEPTED BY BOARD
The city board of education at
instead ofthe present scale ranging ment by which the president DILLON HORSES TAKEfrom 23 to 2 5 cents, lniormea me
"IF Price is What You Want"
"IF Cleanliness Appeals to You"
"IF Your Time is Valuable"
' THEN PIGGLY WIGGLY IS HERE TO
SERVE YOU!
N
Fresh Shipment Kraft's Loaf Cheese Just ArrivedKraft American Loaf Cheese, pound 40cKraft Pimiento Loaf Cheese, pound 40cKraft Swiss Loaf Cheese, pound 40cSwift's Premium Ham, pound .............. .33c
Tall cans Sunset Gold Milk lxc
Wedding Breakfast Coffee, pound ......... .35cYour Luck Coffee, pound ............ . . . . . ,39c
New Crop Jonathan Apples now on Display at
Each of Our Stores
president and Mr. Cummins that he
would be authorized to take over
ooal mints, if necessary to obtain
an adequate supply of fuel, and to
create a national agency for buy
3 EVENTS OUT OF 4
Readville. Mass.. Auir. 29.ing from the mines and selling di Horses sired by Dillon Axwdrthvrect to the consumer. held the center of the stace at theSome leaders declared tonight Cigaretteopening nf the annual grand circuitmeeting here this afternoon, whenthat both the Johnson and Ander-son amendments probably would bo
thrown out on points of order as
not being gcrmano to the bill it
Thompson Dillon, Pilot Dillon and
Margaret Dillon captured three of
the four events on the program.
a special meeting held last night
accepted the. bid of the South-
western Educational Exchange,
Albuquerque, for 700 school
desks, at $5.38 each f. o. b. Albu-
querque, and the bid of the
Shamrock Furniture company, a
subsidiary of the McKinley Land
and Lumber company, for 25
teachers' desks, equipment for
the first Junior high school. These
bids were the lowest. The teach-
ers' desks will be manufactured
Vipra TleUvnrv In linth rnnpa Ifl
expected to proceed wttn ins case
before the board In which more
than 100 roads are concerned, al-
though "In view of the action of
the board, such a procedure seems
absolutely hopeless."
The maintenance of way leader
requested that immediate consid-
eration be given to the proposal to
submit an amending act to con-
gress which will make clear beyond,
all doubt that the framers of the
transportation act and congress
itself intend that even the humblest
railroad worker should receive a
wage sufficient to maintain himself
and his family in hoalthy and mod-
est comfort. It was suggested that
the amendment be Introduced at
self.
SANTA FE TO SPEND
$25,000 HERE FOR A
; LUMBER DRYING KILN
Santa Fe officials yesterday an-
nounced ttiat plans have been
perfected for the erection of a
dry kiln at the shops here for the
purpose of drying lumber for use
in building and repairing cars.
The contemplated structure In-
volves an expenditure of J2G.000.
' fha "kiln will be constructed of
brick, BO by 62 feet in size,
equipped with radiation steam
fripes, the lumber being dried by
steam In an average time of three
days.
Tnompson Dillon won the two- -The six hours of general debate year-ol- d division of the American
on the bill had not been concluded
when the house adjourned tonight.
It's toasted. This
one extra process
gives a rare and
delightful quality
Impossible to
duplicate.
Guaranteed br
m
Horse Breeders' futurity; Pilot Di.-lo- n
wen the Fair Oaks farm stake
for s, while AlargarotDillon toppled over the free for all
pacers.
Warm Support Given Bill.
Warm support was given the bill
during the debate today as an adto he...nade when the building is ministration measure and as af The Great Vflln on first monev In
reaoy io receive mem. fording a means of preventing mathe Beaumont fafhi stake for 2:08trotters, although a break cost himprofiteering in a publlo necessity.Journal Want Ads Bring Results. the last heat, which went to theMinnesota trotter, lierbelwyn.It was opposed by republicans anddemocrats, who contended that,
while it might deal with a prof-
iteering operator, it offered no pro Among tho Eskimos whale-hunt- -
tection to the consumer against ng Is much in the nature of a re
the dealer. gatta, honors going to .the boatHay Fever Reli Representative Pou, democrat, 7i
once nnd that committee hearings
be held as soon as possible.
Describing the present status of
the trackmen's organisation before
the labor board as a "critical situa-tion- ,"
Mr. Grable said he was urg-
ing action "not on the ground of
any antagonism to the railroad
labor board, but in tha belief that
the publte welfare will thereby be
best served and with the further
conviction that the suggested action
by congress will strengthen and
mnkp thfi board the great construct
rHViHi itKlP tenwhich kills the first whale of the
season.North Carolina, declared that con-
gress should proceed at once to
give the president authority to
take over mines and railroads and
that great suffering during the
coming winter might be obviated. Continuing Until
Representative Monaen, Wyoive force for Industrial peace, which
May be Had. Right at Home
'
WHILE there is no certain "cure" forVicks in many cases will
give relief. As a preventive, keep Vicks up
the nostrilsespecially when exposed to dust
i
To clear the head, melt Vicks in a spoon or
tea kettle and inhale the vapors.
ming, the republican leader, torn
the house he would pot vote tor Sepi 2idthe the bill "with great enthusi-asm," but with1 the hope that Itwould curb profiteering.There is a tendency to go to sleep
I hope It may be."
Mr. Grable, who several weeks
ago withheld strike action by his
organization pending action by the
board in hearing petitions for a
revision of the wage decision of
last July 1, which lopped 150,000,-00- 0
from trackmen's pay, asserted
that the present average for his
men was 32 cents an hour, the
minimum being 23 cents.
The board, in passing on the liv-
ing Tunira nrlnclnle today, said It
n political Derma, can timrao
'The Remedy of 100 Uses" News. - Our August,FOR
THE RELIEf"0F(
Pain in the Stomach and
Bowels. Intestinal Cramp;
Colic; Diarrhcea
" 5-- SOLD EVERYWHER- E-
For reliaf during a night attack, rub Vicks
Over tha spinal column from the nsclc
to the hips. Then apply over throat and
chest and cover with hot flannel cloths.
Leave tha bed covering arranged in the
form of a funnel so that, tha vapors
arising may be) freely inhaled.
TUBERCULOSIS
Dr. UtaM n l"m X
proof he It able til cure
tuberculide by Inhalatl'inVapoRud In any ollmate.For further Informatloowould neither limit
nor enlarge the
right of either the railroads or
trackmen to present their concep-
tion of what constituted a Just and
reasonable wage. '
Gum 17 Nuuoh Jars Useo YtAiiv
addreaa THB T. F. OLASft M ryINHALANT CO.. MABON
BUILDING, 1.09 A NOB-
LER PAMFOBNIA.Mr. Grable said that ne win con UMBERtinue to present his case tomorrow
and that his evidence will probably BEWARE OP IMITATIONSBE
FURNITURE. SALE
And Offering 25 to 50 Savings On
, Any Purchase You Wish to Make
The Price is Right - jCome and See
be submitted in full tomorrow oi GLASS
CEMENT
PAINT
PLASTER
Thursday. Spokesmen lor tne car-
riers said they couldnot tell how
inn thev would tana untu me Cuticura Soap
Mwwiiliii' MjKf naiip miiiiiiuinjpit.f iiiiii.h.hi.ii-ii- m
'. . MwfiRumitmmmimniitrMWmtmmtmtmmmmm
School Tablets
Large tablets for .; ....5c
Extra large Tablets ., 10c
Note Looks 5c
Composition Books 15c
Pencils, 3 for ...i.IOc
Lose Leaf Note Books 35c
Evprytnlng Yon Will Krcrt for School Opening
nature of the trackmen's evidence
was divulged. Mel11Complexions;Are HealthySeaip.OlntoaM.TtJram.Vc.iTarrvhip
ftddrtm: 0timtiiLabrWrioj,I)ep.X.MJUBM.
Alb&squercsEse
Lumber Xo.
423 North First Street LIVINGSTON & GOincident)mmamm n
Uamfstr' W B --MM ; C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION GME FURNISHERS .ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.PHONE AVE. 107 S. Fourth. Phone 1057-- 1 "WHERE QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE"
213-21- 5 West Gold Avenqe. Albuquerque, New Me.
SfTHOOr, BUDGET APPKOVEI).
Santa Fe, Aug. 27. Tha school
budget for Quay county, as ap-
proved by the state tax commis-
sion, has been reduced $38,000. In
considering these county school
budgets, the commission Is consid-
ering every item with the greatest
care.
MAN LOSES HOPE
"For ten years I suffered se-
verely from stomach trouble. The
doctors said I had cancer' of the
stomach and nothing would do
but an operation. I took my last
round of Mayr's Wonderful Rem-
edy 2H years ago. Since then I
sleep well, it what I want and
feel fine;" ft is a simple, harm-
less preparation that removes the
catarrhal mucus from the Intes-
tinal Tract and allays the Inflam-
mation which causes practically
all stomach, liver and Intestinal
ailments, including appendicitis.
One dose will convince or money
refunded." For sale by the Brlggs
Pharmacy and druggists
m
aC
About the
- U-
-
Window Shades
. We Carry the
, CRESCENT '
Handmade Unfilled
Tint
Thlf famous brand represents
the highest quality hand made
translucent window shade.
Wa also carry the hand made
oil opaque.
Let us give you an estimate
and furnish samples. Twelve
colors to select from.
Anderson Bros.
PHONE I3:I-J- .
The average man's Idea ofln-lerlo- r
decorations is a square meal.
Denver Express. Opening Announcement
'
, of the ' i
'
AIIGEL CAFE .V?
' ("There's a Difference")
If (i Vvlr 0UMASIV Oirectedby' ,UViT f. EMMETTJ.FLYNH
I 1 Sonana by'I K I V BIWOAU) WCONVIUS
RUM IN NIWNj?! lTj r
YORK J I W Jl 3
Saturday, Sept. 2, 5 P. f.1.
First-clas- s, Clean, Cool, and e.'
Cafe in the City.
lFhM Auto Bus Mmts Ail Tiwiiisttr
Super--X Shelf
The Western Cartridge Company, mak-
ers of the famous Western Field and Eec-or- d
shot gun shells, have announced a
new, superior load for their field shells.
It's the Super-X- , which bids for your con-
sideration on account of its unusually
long range, the pattern being perfect at35 to. 40 yards.
Come in and ask us more about the Su
per:X. Captain Charles Askins writes that
the" increased' efficiency of his shooting
since using these shells is positively un-
canny. He tells how shots formerly con-
sidered impossible are easy hits with the
Super-X-.
Try out a box of Super-- X shells. They'll
quickly win their way to your favoritism.Sold only in Albuquerque at
Specialize, in
Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults ' -
For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault pro-
viding ample storage for
jejvelry, valuable papers,
bonds, and other securi-
ties, to which you have
access atall times during
business hours.
EUROPEAN PLAN
Club Breakfasts and Special Regular ,
Dinners and Suppers
You will be surprised to Bee how cheaply,
"you can eat here., .
,
Give Us A Trial and Be Convinced.
' Best Coffee in Town.
Remember the Place and Number
ANGEL CAFE
STARTS NEXT
TUESDAY
Rata Par Dan Single. Double.
100 Room fl.tQ tt.M
! Rouma 1.04 t.M-S.-
Sot Roome, toilet.. I.M-I.- t.4-.-
400 Rooms, batb..,. 1.10-4.0- 0 1.00-7,0- 0
TWENTY CORNEB SUITES,
gfnrle S.OO to M--
Double
...IT, 00 to M M
Free Auto Busses Meet All
Trains.
" ll9; North Fourth Street
PASTIM
u THEATER
First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
i i
" i i
First and Copper. - Phone 305s
'
"If It's Hardware, W Have It" Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er
l. O. BAI.KRllKiB XCMBER CO.
' 421 South tint glreei. rfcoaa 401. c
7
"".7A '
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f Answers to Questions.JOHNSON SAYSHE IS WINNER
IN CALIFORNIA
CITY TO ALLOW
CHANGE IN THE
STATE MEETING
OF BAPTISTS ON The Outstanding lire "Values
9 E VINOVEMBER
JAny reader can get the an-
swer to any question By writing
the Albuquerque Journal Infor-
mation Bureau, Frederick J. Has-kl-
director, Washington, D. C.
This offer applies strictly to in-
formation. The bureau cannot
give .advice on legal, medical and
financial matters. It does not at-
tempt to settle domestlo troubles,
nor undertake exhaustive research
on any subject. Write, your ques-
tion plainly and briefly tjivn
full name and address and en-
close two cents in stamps for re-
turn postage. All replies are
sent direct to the inquirer.)
Bs tha AModated Vmt.
San l'Vnneisco, Calif., Aug.
21. At 10:45 tonight SenatorJohnson suld: '! liifvc won the
nomination and, of course, I
nm delighted with tlio result.Hie returns nro frnginriilnry,hilt Mid result is undoubted
and California republicans!uivo reHiMHidcd as we were
certutri they wculd. That the
victory lias been won we are
certain."
in the 30 x 3 inch field
before has the light car owner been offered suchNEVER is as now at your service in these two U.S. product- s-
ROYAL CORDS the measure of all automobile tire
values both clincher and straight side $ 1 4.65.
The New and Better USCO thicker tread, thicker side--
Board, in Meeting Here
Yesterday, - Changes the
Date to Avoid, Conflict
With General Election.
The state nilBsion board of the
Baptist convention ot New Mex-
ico met at state headquarters last
night. The out of city members
present were Rev. T. C. Mahan,
Carlsbad; W. B. Oldham and
Rev. J. F. Nix of Portales; Rev.
walls, more rubber $ 1 0.65.San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 29.Senator Hiram W. Johnson had
7,031 votes early tonight to Charles
C. Moore's 6,705 in the republican
senatorial nomination race on the
face of incomplete return from 462
precincts scattered, although tiuhniir nf thn vntn was from LosC. W. Stumph and A. W. IIoek-- N
Angeles. There are 6,695 preclncU
in the state.
State Treasurer Friend W. Rich-
ardson took the pole at the outset
in the race for republican nomina-
tion for governor, the same pre-
cincts giving him 7,741 to Gov-
ernor Stephens' 7,001.
Congressman H. Z. Osborne and
Walter Dineberger had comfortable
Tanrl r.l'ol .holf nnnfltlfintS in the
c77Fe Royal I FABRICCord Nobby Chain Usee. Plain
30x3 CI. $12.55 $11.40 $9.75 $9,25
30 x 3'3 " $14.65 15.60 13.00 10.65
31x4 " 23.00 21.35 18.65
30x3lijSS. 14.65 s
32x3j " 22.95 20.45 16.90 15.7031x4 " 26.4532x4 ." 29.15 24.35 22.45 20.8533x4 " 30.05 25.55 23.65 21.95 '
34x4 " 30.85 26.05 24.15 22.40 y32x4M " 37.70 31.95 30.05 7
SSxVA " 38.55 33.00 31.05
34x4 " 39.50 34.00 32.05
35x4'a " 40.70 35.65 33.55
36x4Jis " 41.55 36.15 34.00 .
33x5 " 46.95 ..35x5 " 43.20 39.30
37x5 I S55g 45.75 41.70
two Los Angeles congressional
30x3
" rail ILEO GARCIA IS
Roy1 liCordFederal ExciseTax on the above has beenabsorbed by the manuacturer.FOUND HUE
ON SHEEP (WO
Hi
Alteration Affects Small
Part of Coal Avenue and
Is Expected to Result in
Prompt Work.
To relieve a situation that has
caused delay in the 1922 paving
program, the city commission at
its meeting last night agreed to the
use of the penetration typo of pav-
ing on Coal avenue in the street
raiway company's right of
way. This is the type specified for
North Second street.
This concession, which was mado
in the interest of the best welfare
of the city, the commissioners said,
likely will result In the immediate
paving of the streets mentioned.
It was brought out in the discus-
sion that preceded action, that the
City Electric company believes It
has reached practically the utmost
of its ability to pay for paving, and
may abandon its lines on certain
streets if compelled to pay for
street Improvements.lrotest J.lvery Ham.
A petition signed by a number
of citizens and property owners
protested against the continuance
of operation by the Springer
Transfer company of a lam in theblock bounded by Tljeras and Mar-
quette avenues and Fourth and
Fifth streets. The petition de-
clared the barn Is a menace to pub-
lic health and a nuisance. Dr. O.
C. West, puhlic health officer,
when asked his opinion, said that
livery barns can be made sanitary
by requiring the installation of
concrete floors, with a daily flush-
ing with water. He said that un-
der present conditions he believed
the barn to be unsanit.iry. Tho
commission instructed City Mana-
ger Calkins and the health depart-
ment to draw an ordinance requir-
ing proper sanitary conditions be
maintained at all livery barns in
the city.
The commission listened to the
plea of Charles Wittlg for the cre-
ation of an alley running north and
south in Block 2S. Perea addition,
to replace an lley now running
east and west. It was pointed out
that all the houses are so sitiuated
that such an alley is derirable. The
commission decided to make a per-
sona) investigation.
The city manager was Instructed
to arrange for two more weeklyband concerts, if there is money
available. The commission also
decided in favor of a revision of
the milk ordinance reducing thebacterial count and insurl m, better
milk. The matter of opening SouthJohn street and the removal of the
acequia now occupying part of it toSouth "Broadway, was left to the
city manager, who was asked to
secure estimates of cost. It wasdecided to allow a boxing match,
to be given in benefit of the labor
unions, to be held without payment
of license under the provisions Of
the ordinance.
Present were Chairman Walton,Commissioners Tingley. Swope.
Hughes, City Manager Calkins and
City Clerk Malone.
sHii ft
Whether your choice
is a Cord or a Fabric tire,
the U. S. Tire Dealer can
now give you U. S. 30 x
3'2 tires at the lowest
price! in tire history.
The U. S. quality
standard is even higher
today than it ever was
Special to The Journal.
TWnoimn M M.. Aug 29. Leo
inboth
Clinchertf
StraightSide
enhull of Clovis; Rev. O. C. Wil-cox-
of Las Cruees; D. R. Dur-re- tt
and R. IT. Carter of Raton;
Rev. W. R. Hill of Roswell; Rev.
O. E. Kills ot Tucumeari, and B.
F. Tankey of Santa Fe.
The hoard, when It met the
twenty-fift- h of July, deferred ac-
tion on the resignation of Secre-
tary .J W. Bruner until this
meeting, when It requested Dr.
Bruner to continue as secretary
until the meeting of the state
convention In Tucumeari, Novem-
ber 9, Dr. Bruner agreeing to
continue in the work that long
The board changed th6 time of
the meeting of the state conven-
tion to convene on November 9
Instead of the seventh, as the
seventh is the day for the state
election.
The election of an editor for
the Baptist New Mexican to suc-
ceed i Rev. William Park, whose
resignation takes effect Septem-ber 15, was deferred until today.
In today's meeting plans will be
worked out for the putting over
Of the fall campaign in the 75
million campaign of the Southern
Baptist convention, together with
other important business items.
FIVE CASES TYPHOID
IN VALENCIA COUNTY
Special to The Journal.
T.os Lunas, N. M., Aug. 29.
Five cases of typhoid have been
reported to the health department,
and while there are no indications
of an alarming epidemic of the dis-
ease, the department is anxious to
avoid further occurrence if possi-
ble.
The health officer advises all
people to keep up the campaign
against flies, which has been re-
cently laid before them; to avoid
contact with cases ot typhoid, and
to be inoculated against the dis-
ease. The inoculation is safe, effi-
cient and not expensive and any
physician will be glad to administer
this preventive treatment.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
Garcia was murdered on his sheep
ranch near here late tonignc. ac-
cording to word received here by
cknri nfnrlHnn Mnntova. who left
Immediately for the scene of the
crime to make an ravauu",
.,, nanhotn nf t;. O. Garcia and Copyright1921
V. S.Xii Co.was well known here and In Ber
nalillo county.
United States Tires
United States Cg) Rubber Companyuseo
Q. now many peace dollnrs
H'ci-- made? C. A. 11.
A. The director of the mint says
that up to the present time about
120,000,000 peace dollursshave been
made. They are being turned out
at the rate of about 400,000 a day.After the first issue of 1,006,453 a
slight modification in the design
was made, since the coins did not
stack Well. In all, approximately
270,000,000 will be struck, in order
to replace the silver dollars melted
and sold under the Plttman act.
Q. Jinny real estate offices ad-
vertise "homos" for sale. Is this
correct or should tho word bo
"houses?" A. .1. If.
A. Home is defined as one's own
dwelling place or the house in
which one lives, Obviously, this is
not what is meant in the usual ad-
vertisement. The word house
would convey the meaning more
accurately. '
Q. How much sand and how
much llmo does it take for one
perch of stone wall? J. W. C,A. A perch varies from sixteen
to 25 cubic feet. To lay up twenty-fiv- e
cubic feet of stone rubble ma-
sonry it will take fifty pounds or
six and one-four- th to six and one-ha- lf
bushels of lime and a quarter
of a cubic yard of sand.Q. Wlio first used the "bunt
hit" in lmselmli? A. J. K.
A, The bunt was invented by
Dickey Pearcc, of the Atiantics, of
Brooklyn, in 18(16. He also in-
vented the fair foul hit in 1871.
). What did "playing both ends
agalitst the middle" originally refer
to? T. S.
A. Tho expression playing both
ends agiiinst tho middle had re-
ference to a system of trimming
cards for dealing a brace game of
faro.
Q. What was tho country that
In now Liberiu formerly called? A.
12. I.
A. Liberia is a negro republic
on the west coast of Africa, a coun-
try which was formerly known as
Upper Guinea. It extends about
150 miles along the coast and its
area is 43,000 square miles.
Q. What statu lends in the
manufacture of iec? 1. L. P.
A Although Texas has more es-
tablishments manufacturing ice,
New York state leads in the value
of manufactured ice. In Texas
there are 265 establishments and
132 in New York. The value of ice
manufactured in New York is
Texas, $9,811,000.
Q. In which section of the tTnit-e- d
States nro seeds prodwod for
tho Bermuda onion? W. II. F.
A. The department of agricul-
ture says that the commercial Ber-
muda onion Industry in the United
States is directly dependent upon
the production of this seed In
Teneriffe, one of tho Canary Is-
lands. Several attempts on the
part of commercial seed growers in
this country to produce this seed
on a commercial scale have been
unsuccessful.
Q. Is there any race In the Vn-itc- d
States in which there lire
more women than men? C, C. .
A The negro race is the only
one in this country that has had an
excess of females over males in
almost every census.
Q. When was the game of
marbles invented. V. L.
A. This game has been known
from the earliest times, and is
played among all the peoples of
the world. Marbles are manfac-ture- d
in large quantities in Snxony
and are exported to India, China,
Africa, and pftictically every na-
tion of Europe and America.
Q. For what period can weatherbe prelirted? N. M. U.
A. The weather bureau says it
impossible to give practical fore-
casts of weather conditions for
more than three days in advance.
Two hundred andThe OUest end Largest
Rubber Organization in the WorldClincher thirty-fir- e BranchesFactories
THIEVES TAKE JEWELS
AND OTHER ARTICLES
FROM FUGATE HOUSE
The home of Thomas E. Fu-gat- e,
105 East Coal avenue, was
entered Monday night during the
absence of the family, and the
intruder got away with Jewelry
and other articles, including sev-
eral gold rings, a gold bracelet,
a handbag, a manicuring set,
three razors and a revolver. The
thieves got In through the front
door.
abricA United States Tires
are Good Tiros
Ik. .a. kk.aa hkjM v kW Ik." fcv. fc"" tW ki."" kv fcfcW" iv k."" Ik" kkP K Ev Ik. tv k. Iv
Co., Moriarty Emil Mignardot.Mountainair Jameson Motor Co.
Stanley Gerhart & Gerhart (White Lake
Company).
Where Yoil Albuquerque Albuquerque Motor
Al. Mathieu Tire Co.
Can Buy Estancia Valley Auto Company.
Los Lunas Simon Neustadt.
VILLALOBOS Rosa Vlllalobos,
aged 21 years, died yesterday
morning at her residence at
Cromwell and Williams street.
She is survlwd by her father and
mother. Funeral arrangements
are stUI pending. Crollott is in
charge.
COLE BLEASE LEADS
IN SOUTH CAROLINA
By the Aasoclntpd TreM.
Columbia, S. C, Aug. 29. With
scattered returns reported from one
half of the counties of South Caro-
lina in today's democratic primary,
Cole L. Blcase and Thomas G.
were leading the six candi-
dates for governor, Blease having
8,342 votes and McLeod 7,210.
George K. Laney followed with
2,618; J. J. Canley, 548; William
Coleman, 363, and John T. Dun-
can, 181.
ANCHETA Amado Ancheta
died last night at his residence in
the Highlands after a short Ill-
ness. He is survived by one sis-
ter. The body was taken to Crol-lott- 's
funeral parlors, pending
funeral arrangements.
REYNOLDS Funeral services
for Dorothy Elizabeth Reynolds
will be held at Strong brqthers
chapel this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock, the Rev. Willard A. Guy
officiating. After the service the
body will be placed In the re
Memorials of the Better
Kind.
"We Pay the Freight"
G. E. Fischer
MONUMENT WORKS
ceiving vault and will later be
taken to Trinidad, Colo., for
C0CHITI INDIAN BUYS
FIRST CAR IN PUEBLO
Marcial Qulntano, governor of
the Cochltl Indian pueblo, has
purchased a Ford automobile,
the first one to be owned by an
Indian of the pueblo. The Rio
Grande river is so low at the pu-
eblo, at the present that the gov-
ernor has crossed the river bed In
his car and the Jndian children
are using it for a wading pool.
WIM, RETURN TO "WORK.
Slater, Mo., Aug. 29. Chicago
and Alton firemen on strike here
sinjeo last Friday will go back to
work immediately, It was an-
nounced late tonight by William
Wright, chairman of the local
brotherhood.
T' BAERRESEN Mrs. Mary- - O,Baenesen died here yesterday.
Her husband and daughter were
with her and will take the body
to Denver, Colo. Strong broth-
ers are In charge.
Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
Fiiundew .Mnrhlnlsli.
Callings In Iron. Brass. Bronze. Alum-
inum. Elect no Motor. Oil Engines.
Pumps and Irrljrftf Inn.
U'orl end Office Aihmwerna.
With a sigh of relief congress is
now sitting back till The Literary
Digest settles the prohibition ques-
tion for it. New York Tribune.
School
Supplies
For years Matson's has
been school supply head-
quarters for Albuquerque
and surrounding territory.
This year it will be easier
than ever to get your
children's school supplies
here.
A large stock, embracing
everything they will need
and extra helpers for
busy days, will enable
you to save your time
and your energy.
Get your school supplies
at ,
MATSONQ
Phone 19
New Slexlco's Fiction
rteadquarters
KODAKS $2 to $70.
Dizzy Spells
Shingle ; Ijjgf
; that neVerl Curls S?lj
I itKl VvASFALTS LATE
N
Are Usually Due td
Constipation
T!ien yon are constipated,
; st enough of Nature's
lubricatinjr liquid is pro-
duced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft and
moving. Doctors prescribe
Nujol because it acts like
this natural lubricant and
thug replaces it.
Yu jSoitft
thirst to
COUNTY COMMISSION
PROTESTS AGAINST
ALLEGED NEGLECT
Protesting against a default
Judgment ot the district court
which ordered the county commis-
sioners to pay a $906 automobile
bill for two years to the Quickel
Auto and Supply company, the
board has referred the matter to
the district attorney's office which
apparently failed to defend theboard in the suit for the bill.
Albert G. Slmms, chairman of
the county commissioners, last
night addressed a letter to the dis-
trict attorney's office asking an
explanation of the Judgment and
the failure of the county's legal of-
ficers to defend the commission-
ers in the suit brought against
them. Mr. Slmms stated that he
did not know about the suit until
the saw the mandamus papers at
the board meeting yesterday morn-
ing.
The order stated that the com-
missioners must either make a levy
not to exceed two mills to pay tho
Judgment or show causo on Sep-
tember 16 why it should not be
paid. Action on the matter was
deferred until tho next meeting
of the commissioners.
Pedro I?nca was reappointed
Justice of the peace of Precinct
No. 16 and Kafael Carpenter was
made constable; Carpenter had
been appointed Justice by error at
a previous meeting, Baca already
having been given the office.
BOY IS SHOT IN HIP
BY RIFLE IN HANDS
OF YOUNG COMPANION
Marshal Dykes, aged 11, is
suffering from a rifle bullet
wound in his left hip received
Monday afternoon when a gun
held by Alfred Patterson, aged
13, was discharged. The wound
is a serious one. Yesterday the
bullet was located by the
and an operation likely will be
performed today for its removal.
Dykes lives at 112 Columbia ave-
nue, and is a son of Mrs. LillianI. Dykes, who is now visiting in
Excelsior Springs, Mo. Patterson
is the son of W. S. Patterson,
the labor leader. How the shoot-
ing occurred "is not known. The
boys had been shooting at liz-
ards, and Dykes had started for
home when tho bullet struck him.
Patterson said it glanced off a
rock. The Patterson boy. It was
stated, had a rifle and a revolver,
which his parents did not know
were in his possession.
SAN MIGUEL ENDORSES
JONES; INSTRUCTIONS
FOR NO OTHER OFFICES
, Sprrlnl to The Journal . ,Is Vegas, N. M Aug. 29.The Ban Miguel . county demo-
cratic convention here today en-
dorsed Senator A. A. Jones of
this city for rcnomlnatlon for the
Untied States senate. The con-
vention was harmonious. The
labor element was largely in evi-
dence and secured several places
on the delegation, but made no
attempt to control the conven-
tion. Anselmo Gonzales, an old-tim- e
democrat, was chairman.
Mrs. E, J. Groth was secretary.'
The delegates were uninstruct-e- d
for no other candidates than
senator, and will voto their Indl-- 'i
vidual preferences,
Nnjol is alubricant not
a medicine or
laxative bo
cannot gripe.
Iry it today.
A LUBRICANT-NO- T A LAXATIVE
I f J 1J 0UMAStVft'Jr Directed by'T EMMETTJ. FLYNM
j
8fc 11). BERNARD WOMIUE
jsW$ATK.V.lL I
--
L
Irunin NEWp W I I 1 r
YORK I LJ h
Blue-blac- k, red or green
fadeless, spark-proo- f,
enduring slate-surfac- ed
shingles. We will be
glad to supply samples
on requestEverywhere
aw ANHEUSER-BUSC- INC, ST. LOUISI i':H Is! 13 I
Chas. I Ifeld Company
Wholfttl Dittrlbuton
Albuquerque, New Mexico
DON'T CARRY
MONEY ON YOUR
TRIP
Money May Be
Lost or Stolen
Our Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Let Us Equip You For
the Trip.
First
, Savings Bank
and
Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
P. O. SORENSON CO.
WholeaaU and Retail Building Materials
Brick Lima Cement
North First St. & Marble Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.JVI.
CHILDREN ENJOY
EATING
STARTS NEXT
TUESDAY
NOTICE!
CONTRACTORS, ARCHITECTS
' - AND BUILDERS
The new BUILDING CODE! of the City of Albuquerque,
adopted by the City Commission, is in effect and will be
strictly enforced from this date on. Any one wishing a copy
of the code should call at once as the supply Is limited. Price
2.00.
EARL BOWDICH.
i ;j i" ( Building Inspector.
. y ... Phone 703 v
noPASTIM
" THEATER
our bread, because It Is so good.
It tastes almost like cake, and It
ia wholesome food for the grow-
ing child. We bake everything
from the bread to the finest of
fine cakes. Cleanliness relgne
supreme here.
PIONEER BAKERY
207 South first Stroct,
'.
FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD3
lfcfNv1
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YESTERJOHNSON IS HITCAGD Ii
DAYSm Ile litatoiii lite fern ;ESULTS3-- 1Yd INSGARDS 15 T0 11
,
IN FIRST GAME
Thirty-Fou- r Players Parti-
cipate in the Contest and
Five Pitchers Are Used
by Each Side.
i
,1
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburgh, Brooklyn,
Chicago, 15; St. Louis, 11.
No others scheduled.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia, 6; Boston, 5 (ten
innings).
New York, 3; Washington, 1.
St. Louis, 6; Cleveland, S.
Chicago, 5; Detroit, 3.
Yankees' Infield Gives Sam
Jones Remarkable Sup-
port; Pipp and Ruth Line
Out Circuit Drives.
By 'is Annoclated Vrtn.
New Yu. , Aug. 29. The New
York Infield auve Sam Jones re-
markable support today and the
American league champions de-
feated Washington in the first con-
test of a three-gam- e series. 3 to 1.
The Yankees nit Johnson freely,
WESTERN LEAGUE.
Denver, 3; Wichita, 4.
Dos Moines, 2; Tulsa, 8. j
Omaha-S- t. Joseph, no game; train j
late.
Sioux City, 4; Oklahoma City, 2. j
acts From the RecordWith Heretofore Unpublished
Br the Amwlated Prmm.
St. Louis, Aug. 29. Chicago
strengthened Its hold on second
place today by defeating St. Louis
in the first game of the series.
Thirty-fou- r players participated in
the contest alrtt each side used
five pitchers. In the eighth
!rimes hit Into the left bleachers
for a homer, scoring behind Terry.
Score: -
, Chicago.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
especially in the early innings, butj
nvestigation
COAST LEAGUE.
Los Angeles, 8; Seattle, 5,
Oakland, 3; Salt Lake, 2.
San Francisco, 5; Portland,
Vernon, 3; Sacramento, l;
needed home runs by Pipp and
Ruth to score two of their three
runs. Srore:
Washington.
A 13. R. H. PO. A. E.
4 2 1rfHeathcote,
of the Prison Board's
To the Public:
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
E.Score: R. H.Rice, cf ...Harris, 2b . .
Judge, lb ..
Goslin, If . .
Brower, rf .
Pecklnpaugh, ss
1 0
0 0
8 1
1,00 0
0 0
0 0
1 2
1 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
0 0
o n
o o
o o
Malsel, rf. . . .
TtoIIocher, is
Terry, 2b ....
Grimes, lb . .
Callaghan, cf
Miller, If
TCrug, 3 b
O'Farrell, c ,
Alexander, p .
Jones, p
Htueland, p .
Osborne, p . .
Kaufman, p .
xBarher
R 0 0 2 0 0
5 1 2 4 0 0
8 0 1 5 0 0
4 0 11103 0 I 2 0 0
10 10 3 0
1 0, 0 1 10
4 0 0 1102 0 0 5 1 0
10 0 3 0 0
3 0 0 0 .1 0
i o n o o 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
Abilene
..,.000 000 0000 3 3
Stamford ..000 010 OOx 1 9 2
Batteries: Hill and Burch;
Mitchell and Schmidt.
Score: R. H. E.
Sweetwater. 001 002 000 3 6 5
Lubbock ..103 202 27x 18 20
Batteries: Frlerson. anil Bailey;
Wooldridge and Swen'son.
Score: R. H. E.
Amarillo ...100 110 2005 11 3
Shanks, 3h . . . .
Lamotte, Sb-ss- ..
Piolnlch, c . . . .
Oharrlty, c
Johnson, p
xMilan .
xxGoebel
0
n
0
o
1
Clovls 020 100 13x 7 13 1
xxFriberg 0 Batteries:1 Smith and Byere;
Burleson and Erwln. i33
1 6 24 1 0
for Pecklnpaugh
Totals . .
x Batted
sixth.
Totals S8 15 3 4 27 13 ,3
x Baited for Jones In seventh,
xx Batted for Stueland in
eighth.
xx r.an for Gharrity In ninth.
New York. The 1si, Louis.AH. K. H. PO. A
3
An. r. ir. po. a. e.
Wilt, cf 4 0 2 3, 0 l
Dugan flb 3 0 1 0 2 0
Ruth, if 4 1 1 1 0 0
Pipp, lb 3 1 210 2 0
Schang. e 3 0 1 fi 0 0
Meuse, If 4 fl 2, 2 0 0
Ward, ib 4 1 1 4 1 0
Scott, 4 0 0 0 6 0
Jones, r 3 0 1 1 0 0
flmth, rf
Toporcer, ss .
Hornsby, 2b .
Bottomley, lb
Stock, 3bN . . .
Mueller, cf . .
Mann, cf . . . ..
Schulti, If
Ainsmlth, o .
demons, c . .
Pfeffer, p ...
Barfoot, p . . .
North, p ....
Pertlca, p . . .
.Sherdel. p . . .
f i'
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.
New York 75 50 .000
St. Louis 74 . 52 .587
Detroit 08 58 .540
Cleveland ;! 62 .504
Chicago 61 03 .492
Washington 58 86 .468
Philadelphia 61' 70 .421
Boston 76 75 .380
Totals 32 8 11 27 11 1
By innings:
Washington 100 000 000 1
New York 011 100 OOx 3
Summary: Two-bas- e hit Meusel.
Home runs Pipp, Ruth, Sacrifice
Jones. Double play Pipp andWard. Rase on halls Off Jones,
5; off Johnson, 2. Struck out
By Jones, fi; Johnson, 5. Time
2:08.
i
Independent citizens and residents of Santa Fe know that
the reports' made through the pres,s of the alleged investigationinto the rebellion or strike at the penitentiary on the 19th of
July, have been unfair and garbled, as if written to affect pub-
lic sentiment without regard to the underlying facts, which jus-
tified the warden in the action which he took and therefore make'
this statement t
In the beginning, on the day when the investigation started,
Mr. Renehan, as attorney for Mr. Jaramillo, stated in effect that
the examination to be made by the Board of Penitentiary Com-
missioner would be farcial; that they themselves would be un-der investigation at least incidentally; that two of the members
of the Board had told the said attorney that they could not $ojustice, by Jaramillo, having made a quasi-investigati- once be-
fore, and that they were not going to stultify themselves before
the public which would be in conflict with their original report.Mr. Renehan further said that recognizing that such investigation
could not be made under the circumstances with an open mind,
' he had asked the Governor to hold the investigation himself,
apart from the Board, to which request the Governor made no
response, and that thereupon he had asked the Governor to sit
with the Board, so that there would at least be some fresh blood
in the examining body. "
Mr. Levi A. Hughes, President of the Board, replied that the
investigation was being made by direction of the Governor to
them to make it, and that he believed the Board could proceed
with an open mind. Counsel rejoined that that was out of the
question, in view of the declarations made as aforesaid.
During the course of the investigation into the subject of
food, Mr. Renehan stated that inasmuch as the Board had month,
ly reports of the food supplied to the pris6ners and the number
of prisoners receiving it, if there was any inadequacy of food or
rations the Board had abundant opportunity to have rectified it
and should have done so, and that they could not escape their
responsibility, so far as food was concerned, by attempting tothrow the blame upon the warden and his employees. Mr. L. A.
Hughes replied that he thought the whole bunch, Board and all,
were guilty of neglect and incompetency and should be fired.This may have been but an example of Mr. Hughes's well known
sardonic humor, but it nevertheless stated a fact.
zFournier 1
azBhotton 0
zKzBlades 0
JOHN MCUtW The1
St. Uinls. fl; Cleveland, 3.
Cleveland. 5Vug. 29. After hold-
ing the Browns to one hit in seven
and two-thir- innings, L'hle blew
up. walking two, hitting another
and allowing four hits; all of which
produced five runs and gave St.Loula a victory. Score:
St. Louis.
Club
AB. R. H. PO, A. E.
4 1110IJ cimt. Mca.- .-0
Totals 41 11 18 27 12 3
t Batted fur Pfeffer In fifth.
sz Batted for Pertica In eighth.
bzz Ran for Ainsmith in eighth.
Chicago 100 040 44215
St. Couls 030 052 01011
Summary: Twobase hits r,
Fournler, Smith, Bottom-le- y,
Stock. Mann, Hornsby, Miller,
Terry. Home run Grimes. Stolen
base Hollocher. Sacrifice Krug,
Alexander, Kaufmann. Double
plays Toporcer, '.(unassisted);
Terry, Hollocher and Grimes;
O'Farrell and Krug. Base on balls
Off Pfeffer, 3; Barfoot, 1; North,
I; pertica,' 2; Osborne, 2: Sherdel,
1. Struck out By Alexander, 1;
North, 1; Kaufmunn, 1; Sherdel,
1. Hits Off Alexander, 11 in 4
J; Jones, 4 in 1 3; Stueland,
none In 1; Osborne, none in none;
Kaufmann, 1 in 2; Pfeffer, 7 in
8; Barfoot, 3 in 1 North, none
in 3; Pertica, 2 in 1; Sherdel, 2
in 1.' Winning pitcher Kaufmann.
Losing pitcher Pertlca. Time
2:16.
I NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Tobln. rf ...
Foster, 3b . . .
Rlsler, lb ...
Williams, If .
Jaeobson, cf .
MoManus, 2b
Severeid, c . .
Gerber. ss . . .
Kolp, n
Van Glider, p
xCollins . , .
xxDurst .
W. L. Pit.
New York 74 46 .617
Chicago ';. . .68 51 j .561
St.. Louis 67 55 .5411
Cincinnati 88 56 .549
Pittsburgh 67 56 .515
Brooklyn-- 59 63 .484
Philadelphia 4 73 .360
Boston , 38 80 .323Totals '32 8
x Batted for IColp tn eighth.
To every prisoner called ns a witness the first statement made by the
President of the Board was: "We wrtTH "you to tell the frnth jvithont fear or
favor, and you will have tho protection of the Board." They 'seemed to take
this statement nt face value and began to switch (heir stories. Prisoners whom
the warden had put in solitary confinement were released during the
tlon. This conduct Impressed other prisoners with the Idea that tho warden'
wasporsonn non grata to tlto Board, and several of them acted In oensonancc
with this belle. -
Tlie strike at the penitentiary, as the evidence sufficiently indicates, was
not a Sunday school picnic of innocent children, but a mobocracy of desperate
criminals. s
' Stocking, a gigantic convict, led the mob, although lie says It was a peace-ful effort.to get more food. .Warren, the cook, a convict, who Stocking says
wit one of their gang, and who carried tales and messages during tho uprising
from the kitchen to tho leaders outside, admitted on that thei
iriorning of the strike was the first time that any complaint had been made of
tho food. ,
Stocking ftlso confessed ihat he was tho leader of the gang of five con-
victs who, some time before the outbreak under investigation, attempted tobreak out of tho penitentiary by climbing over the wall at tower No. 5, by
means of a ladder which they had secretly made in the loft of tho barn Inside
the penitentiary walls. Two others Involved in this attempted break were Lo-zl- er
and Morler. These two men were subordinate leaders In the iluly strike
of "revolution," or "rebellion," as some or the witnesses described tho Incident.
Stocking also said that he knew there would he Shooting and that he ad-
vised the men tt seek a safe retreat in the bollerhouse as "the logical place to
go," In view of that danger. He also told the rebclsj that they would be
I'ORCET) to go into their cells. "Forced" is exactly tBc word that Jaramillo
claims to1 have used to the melt just before he left tho yard and went to his
office and gave tho alleged order to fire. '
Stocking also testified that If the men had been fired upon while they
were gathered In front of the boiler house, by direct shots, half of them would
have been killed, nnd another prisoner testified that they were surprised that a
number of their particular bunch hajd not been killed.
Tho importance of the testimony consists In corroboration which it gives
to tho story related by Jarnmlllo, the guards and tho office clerk, Salaznr. nndihe tower guard, Juan Atenelo. Jaramillo said that ho directed tower No. 3,
to fire to sco if they could not be made to go in, Tho men In that tower tes-
tified that they fired Into the air, or Into tho. ground behind tho men. or over
their heads. Kuliizar testified that 4ie communicated the warden's rder to
towers Nos. 1, 2, 4 and 5, and to the front tower, where Atenelo wns, in these
words: "Eire to scare them." Atenelo said that .ho conveyed the order to the
several towers thus: "Eire to scare them, but not to lilt." As there were about
150 men in front of the bollotv house. It thus Is demonstrated by the facts that
the men were not fired upon, for, In the language of Stocking, halt of them
would have been killed, If the marksmanship were reasonably good.
That the shots were fired high fs shown by the signs of bullets high on
the hospital building, 25 to HO feet from the ground, along the corn'.cc of theboiler house, and at a considerable elevation on the tailor shop. Some fell ns-lo- w
as a few inches above thd ground.
A few months ago a Jail break --was attempted by prisoners Parry and
O'Brien, who assaulted tho cell-hou- keeper. Torlblo Sanchez, with an Iron
pipe, but were opposed by that officer successfully until assistance came. These
two prisoners were In the strike of July 19.
Stocking also said that there was much talk of the destruction of property,
one plan offered being to turn the hose on a kiln of bricks just baked and still
hot, from which would have resulted the ruin of 30,000 bricks nnd the explo-
sion of tho kiln, but ho did not believe the purpose 4r plan would have been
carried out, und that ho could have restrained them personally, or by physical
strength stopped them, but lie could not explain how his physical strength
could cope with that of a numlier of desperate men. Neither could ho explainhow it could lie determined that tho men would desist, or how the officers l
would satisfy themselves that such threats woiiVI not he carried out, except by
putting tlie lmm to the test, and then it would lc too late to act, if theilins were put into effect.
Another prisoner testified that a lot of young radicals from time to timediscussed plots of destruction and the overcoming of tho guards.
Stocking also testified that the assistant warden, Mr. Dngan, was upon the
Pecos that day and some days beforehand, and it was their intention to re-
main out of their cells until that officer returned, as they thought they could!
get front him what they claimed to want better treatment as ho expressed it.
Tho rebels were mostly Americans, with but a few Mexicans, ''
Billy Bayer testified that the statement which was prepared by the war-do- nfor the Governor on the 25th day of July was hurriedly put together; thatit wns a rough outline; that he supposed It would be written over, und filled
out; that he only made one copy, although it was understood thatv there wereto be three, copies of It when In final shape, one for tho minutes of tlie-Boar-d,
mo for tho Governor, and one for the office. Some of the report he framedhimself; that Jaramillo dictated the first part, but. ho was not a skillful dicta-
tor, und seemed to grope for his words and for the facta,
The warden had stated and testified that he had understood that but verylittle report was desired; that the Hoard was with him, were his friends nnd
would stand by him. Mr. Tom Hughes admitted at the hearing that he so ad-vised the warden. From that statement the warden claimed to have been
misled lntomaklng an incomplete presentation, giving hut an outline. Mr.
Bayer said that tho statement was desired for the Governor by? p. ni., andthat he himself had a social engagement and therefore worked hurriedly. Thisstatement has lieen used .us complete roof against tho warden without regardto the manner of Its preparation and the haste ot all parties. But still thatstatement declares that tho order to fire was given, 'because the men were In
nn ugly and dnngcrous mood and I did not know what another minute would
bring forth."
Besides the warden had been advised that morning by some of stha there was a plot among somo of the prisoners to rush a loaded railroadf hit car against the north gate, in prdcr to break It out and let somo of the
men escape; tlia( there were discussions ot Diana And purposes
.
to destroyk.property. ,
'
' i .Jaramillo has asked for a reinvestigation at the bands bf the Boiuxi.
xx Ran for Collins in eighth.Cleveland. JLEGAIUVOTCE
A B. R. IT. PO. A . E. THE LAW0 ADMIN ISTItATOK S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New. Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate ofj
Mario (Mary) Didler. Deceased.!
Notice is hereby given th.'rt thoj
undersigned was, on the twenty-- -
0
0
1
II
(I
0
1
0
Jamleson. If..
Warn by, 2b . .
Connolly, of ,
Gardner. 3b .
J. Sewell, ss. .
Wood, rf . ...
Mclnnls, lb .
O'Neill, c . . .
Uhle, p
Edwards, p . .
zSpeaker ....
zzEvans .
Brooklyn. 3-- Pittsburgh, 4--
Pittsburgh, Aug. 29. Superb
pitching feateured the double-head- er
which Pittsburgh and Brooklyn
divided here today. The Dodgers
won the first, 2 nnd the Pirates
took the second, 0.
Score First game: . R. H. E.
Brooklyn ....200 010 000 3 4 0
Pittsburgh ..010 010 000 2 5 2
Batteries: Reuther and DeBer-rV- i
Hamilton and Schmidt.
Second game:
fourth day of August, 1 922. duly
appointed Administrator of the
estate of , Marie M Mary) Didier.
deceased, by the Probate Court of,
Bernalillo county, and having
qualified as such Administrator, all
persons having claims against the
estate of said decedent ar hereby
notified and required to nresentthe
same to the undersigned in the
manner fyul within the time pre-
scribed by law.
At, COLEMAN,
7 2Totals 35 3 9 27
z Batted for Edwards inBrooklyn. ninth
7.z Ran for O'Neill in ninth, AB. R. H. PO. A.E.
Olson. 2b 4 0 1 1 1 0
Johnston, ss .. . 4 0 1 1 3 0
B. Griffith, rf.. 4 0 o 4 o 0
Neis, If 4 0 0 0 0 1
Myers, cf 4 0 2 1 0 o
Schmandt, lb.. 4 0 0 10 1 0
High, Jb 3 0 1 2 2 0
Miller, c 3 0 0 4 1 0
Cadore, p 3 0 1 1 2 0
Total 33 0 6 24 10 1
Administrator.
:,, 1922.Dated August 2
By Innings:
St. Louis 001 000 0506Cleveland . 010 000 101 3
Summary: Two-bas- e hits s,
Tobin, Gardner' (2). Stolenbases Jamieson, L'hle, Sacrifice
Gerber. Double plas Gerber.McManus and Slsler; y'Nelll andWambsganss. Base on balls Off
Kolp, 2: L'hle, 2. Hits Off Kolp.7 in 7; Van Gilder, 2 in 2; Uhle, 5in 7 Edwards. 0 in 1 3Struck out By Kolp, 2; Van Gil-der, 1; Uhle, 3; Edwards, 2. Win-
ning pitcher Kolp. Losing pitch-er Uhle. Time 1:47.
Pittsburgh.
ab. n. U. PO.
2 0
2 3
ss. . 4
4
.... 4
3
' Sec. 5064, Codification, Is as follows:
If a convict wntenced to tho penitentiary resist the authority of any urri-cc- r,or refuse, to obey h'.s lawful commands, it shall he the duty of such ofricer
immediately to enforce obedience by tho nso of such weapons ot other aid as
may be effectual, and If In go doing any convict thus resisting ho wounded orkilled by any Hiich officer or his assistant, or any guard or other employe, they
shall li justified and shall be held guiltless; but such officer, assistant, guard
or other employe shall not be excusable for using greater force than the emer-
gency of the ease demands."
IMPORTANT FACTS NOT PUBLISHER, OR SLURRED OVER
During the course of the Investigation Commissioner Torres was compelled
to leave. Mr. Renehan objected to his going unless it should be understood
that no attempt at decision would lie made Until tho testimony taken In Mr.Torres' uhsencc should be transcribed and submitted to him for consideration.
Understanding to this effect was reached. At the close of tho hearings, the
assistant attorney genera! asked for summary action. Mr. Itcnghnn objected.In view of the foregoing agreement, that to pursue such a conrlo would bo a
clear brcueh of faith and be equivalent to the misleading of Jarnmillo's coun-
sel. Mr. Ormsbco sustained Mr. Renehan in this contention, statins; that the
minutes kept by him as secretary of tho board were In substantial accord with
the attorney's declaration. Nevertheless, the Hoard lias sought-- to circumvent
that pnhllc understanding by a mere subterfuge, going to tho Governor in a
group, pretending to net as Individuals and not as a Hoard, making a general
verbal report, and supplementing it with private or secret letter, in effect a
, report, of the contents of which neither Mr. Jarnmlllo nor his counsel have
' been advised. -
-
No attempt will be made lero to review all of the evidence, but the
facts, whk-- in themselves warranted tho order to lire, will be given,,
with some little comment.
Tho word of convicts, according to Indications, will he accepted by theBourd ns the law and tho gospel where adverse to the warden, Tiutv rejected
when jn his favor, even the word of Manrlqtlez, the peacemaker, and the word
of the warden, the yard guards, the cell-hou- keepers, and the tower guards
will be ignored.
.
Particularly brutal attack Is made upon Torlblo' Sanchez, who wan extra
guard that morning. In tower No. 1. He la the same man who us cell-hou-
keeper wag tho victim of the nssuult In December by Kmll Parry anil .JosephIt. Taylor, alias O'Brien, convicts, with an Iron bar In their hands, in on at- -
tempt to escape from tho penitentiary and to lllieruto other prisoners. Thesetwo men were leaders In the July "revolution." The negro, Bennett, said thathe stood at a window, virtually In the lino of fire from tower No. t, with bul-lets flying all around him. and calmly observed Sanehczllft his gnu and aim
deadly at Martin Haldonado, tho man who was killed, apparently by a glanc-
ing bullet. Orosco, who was In the same room with Bennett at tho time, saidthat this convkt at the first sound of firing, rushed to a comer of the room,drveil under a table, and remained there until there was a lull and then took '
refuge in the bath room. i
I'
- s(ADVERTISEMENT) .'-- " x
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE,
In the Probate Court ot Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Leon
Antoine, Sr., Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the fwenty-fourt- h
day of August, 1922. duly
appointed Executrix of the estate
of Leon AntolnPi Sr., deceased, by
the Probate Court of Bernalillo
county, and having qualified as
such Executrix, all persons having
claims against the estate of saiddecedent are hereby notified and
rpqulred to present the same to
the undersigned in the manner and
within the time prescribed W law.
MARIA ANTOINE,
Executrix.
Dated August 26. 1922.
4
4
0
3
11
Maranville,
Carey, cf . .
Bigbee, If ,
Russell, rf
Tierney, 2.b
Tray nor, 8 b
Grimm, lb
Gooch, c , .
Adams, p . .
4
4
4
.33 6 11 27 8 0Totals
Brooklyn 000 000 0000
Pittsburgh 203 100 OOx 8
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Oleson,
High, Carey, Gooch. Three-bas- e
hitsCarey, Traynor. Stolen base
Bigbee. Double play Cadore.
Schmandt and High. Base on balls
Off Cadore, 1. Struck out By
Cadore, 3; Adams, 1. Time 1:14.
MO WONDER SO MANY
OLD RAZORS BCINQ
Chicago, 5; Detroit, 3.
Detroit, Aug. 29. Sheeley'shome run over the score board
with. Johnson on base won a ten
inning gamp for Chicago here to-
day, 5 to 3, after Detroit had main-
tained the lead for seven innings.Swe: R. H. E.
Chicago ....000 001 110 2 5 11 1
Detroit 020 000 100 0S 7 0Batteries: Leyerette and gchalk;Oldham, Oleson and Eassler.
Philadelphia, ; Boston, 5.
Philadelphia, Aug. 29. Gallo-
way's home run in the tenth gave
Philadelphia a 6 to 5 victory overBoston today. Philadelphia made
an uphill fight and in the eighth,Clarence "Tilly" Walker tied the
score at five runs with his thirty-secon- d
home run of the season.
This places him in a tie with Ken-
neth Williams and Rogers' Horns-
by. Rommell turned in his twen-
tieth pitching victory of the year.Score: R. H. E.
Boston ....203 000 000 05 12 0Philadelph. 010 300 010 18 15 4Batteries: Karr and Chaplin;Rommel and Perkins.
DISCARDED. MEN
HAVE POUND THE
REAL SHAVE
SPEED
Therefore he a peals to the public not to be inluralrkul tit Incomnlnl re.
ports.
J. M. LUNA, MANUEL) MARTINEZ Commiyee. -
Oiitt JMTTY RA20R
faBlMMBJBBMEW
A fellow was saying the
other day he was not a
speed fiend but would
like to know how many
hundred miles an hour a
straw hat would make In
a fairly good breeze If
given the right of way
As the bell rings on
straw hats the first day
f September It is not
likely any one would get
on the "right of way" to
stop one even if it did
break loose from its
moorings
,
No, follows, out of sight
"
' " ii - .. -y'" is jBRINGING UP FATHER. Copyright. 192i by the InterDatlonal Newt Servlcs, , i B. fWeeuuere U, Patent Office. V McManu
' ' .
" '
'"'v, - -L.Lvi:ii'!illi'l!liiKJ 11 ii. , avian i - i -- . - . . ... uWAY'S
' W1 II JHERE DR' m 0'S.HE SOCIETY II EUL-VlO- WllW-'Qi-GAMES
WMX0! jXisZfM tAL L I 1 I I TTOK S , . dUY ' ' f gVt. I ;UxJUIM-3- j ' '
out of mind; now it's
the fall hats we are
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago at St. Louis.
New York at Brooklyn.
Philadelphia at Boston.
.Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
'
thinking of, and it's our
pleasure to tell you the
late shaggy looking hats
AMEIUCAN LEAGUl
Chicago at Detroit.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Washington at New York.
Boston at Philadelphia.
are the last whisper it'sbetter if you will drop
in and see the new
blocks, the colorings
Just take our tip never
was there such keen
style as in these plums
at most reasonable prices
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Louisville, Indianapolis,
rain. "1 buw-- w n u"in rmr--n 7 i hi x jui . - mm. . kMilwaukee, 6; Minneapolis, 8. .. tffiMt53S 1 j- -f VII H .!i.Mv . 1 I i.'M rl i . ma fill'.Kansas City, 11; St. Paul, 1.
HOTJTHEHN ASSOCIATION.
Chattanooga, 2; Memphis, 1.
Mobile, 4: New Orleans, B.
Atlanta, 3; Birmingham, 6.
Nashville, 8; Little Kock, 6.411 WEST CENTRAL l
" lVA- - M Li V I I - VIM a t int-.- . rTlwt 9rvlrr, ,MC, . lSfgfd y
ih
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iAROUND THE--1If DEMO MS ARE COURTDEMOCRATS TOHAVE MUSIC AT
WOMEN'S DINNERDaily Magaz mew oman $ WOTTSP,ARRIVING' HERE
Suit was filed yesterday In thconSocial CalendarFOUR DAHCIHG FEET district court by the Superior LumHEALTH RULESBROKEN; MUST
USE MORE CARE
ber and Mill company against W. S,
MEN'S SINGLES WILL
OPEN TODAY IN CITY
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Preliminary play in the all-cit- y
tennis tournament which is being
hold this week to pick a team of
six men to play Gallup here on Sep
BX JANE PDEtPS. Klock for the collection of $ 1 , 1 G 0.7 3
alleged to be due on a bill for
Music of a classical and popular
nature will be featured at the din-
ner to be given on Thursday even-
ing at tho Y. M. C. A. to the visiting
women delegates at the democratic
state convention. The local demo-
cratic women will he hostesses at
the dinner at which about 250
plates will be served.
During the reception before the
dinner and at intervals during the
entire evening a worthwhile pro-
gram i selected from the Verdi
Marriage of Miss Zella Rankin
and Edmund P. Learned at 12 m.
Mrs. It. K Putney will entertainfor Miss Alice White at 3 p. m.
Marriage licenses ' have been IsGKRTIE AM) LILLY TALK TO- -
G ETHER. sued to Alberto Griego, of Los
Gi'iegos, and Angelica Garcia, "of
State Central Committee
Will Meet Today at
Chamber of Commerce;
Nominations Tomorrow.
Democrats began arriving In tho
cltv vesterdav for the state conven
Alameda; and I'rancisco Apodaca
tember 9 and 10 will begin today
at the Country club courts. The
singles ill bo played this week
and Ekclda Candelaria, both of At- -
Uy the Health Department.
A number of cases have, been
to the health department re.
cently where children have been
found playing with discarded spu-
tum cups. Tuesday an Incident
was brought to our attention where
a pet dog has been bringing home
used sputum cups.
It Is a vicious and dangerous
habit to throw used sputum cups
UNUSUAL FEATURES
MARK THIS SUIT
FOR FALL WEAR
and the doubles next week.
Singles games must be played off tion of their pnrty, which will beby Friday night, it was announced
risco.
The county's school teachers will
meet In the court room at the court
house an Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock to arrange their work for
the coming year. All substitute's
are Invited to attend the meeting.
held here tomorrow. 'Ihe meet
ing of tho state central committeeby the committee in charge of thetournament. Players will make
their own arrangements for match will bo, held this atternoon at
z
o'clock in the Chamber of Com
operas will be given by the Ellis
orchestra. The more serious num-
bers will be interspersed with such
popular selections and melodies as
"La. Paloma" and "Dixie." ,
Charles Byrne will appear on the
program as a vocal soloist In two
numbers with violin obligates
played by Miss Niles Stninuiuist.
Arrangements are being made also
for a song leader to conduct group
singing during the dinner.
A reception committee of about
Karnes and for officials. Kay Mcanywhere except in tne.iiro, inenecups are made of paper for that
very reason, so that they will be
merce for the purpose of makingCanna and Stewart MacArthur are Preparations for tho convention.fin charge of the tournament.easily consumed, wen ine prac George 11. Hunker, state
who arrived Sunday from histice of leaving tneso cups shuhkiitienvorefl constitutes a
The singles matches are:
MacArthur against Kottman
Dnvies against Otis Wood: Sgan home in Tis Vegas, has his
heau-ounrte-
In an office on the secondmenace to the health of the. public, zini against Howe Ellcr; Hoy flnnr of the 'hnniher of Commerceand sick people, owe u io men
eii ns the General building. Mr. Hunker said yester
public to see that every precaution day that he had given the party his
best efforts treliminary to the con
thirty local democratic women wtu
greet the visitors at the dinner.
There will be few men present at
the dinner, only those who are to
appear on the program of 'speeches
to be guests. Tickets are available,
at the Y. M. C. A.:, anil at Butts'
drug store. -
is taken to prevent mo spread oi h
disease known Ur bo Infectious.
a 11,,,,, n, .,,.,. luiu n wonderful venllon, and
would bo well content
to turn over tho reins to some other
climato and thousands of health
WHY ARE SOME WOMEN
POPULAR,
happy, beloved and successful,
while others drag out a negative
existence, of no use to themselves
or anyone else? Except In a few
cases tho answer is to be found
in a slate of freedom from the
troubles known as "feinate." Tho
well woman radiate cheerfulness
ami serenity, while tho ailing one
repels because of her lack of
theso oualitles. It is not neces-
sary, however, to harbor aeties
and pains, and tho "blues" that
mnko ono a detriment to society.
The use of Lydia K. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has brought
relief to such women, and given
them a new lease on life.
man during the campaign, If the
parfv sees fit to make a change.
A new committee to servo two
Miss Marie Tempest, who has re-
turned to the American stuso after
an absence of nix years, was born
Stamm against. Merritt; Hogrefe
against M. E. Crumley: Guild
against Frank; Cooper against
Hayes: Kunlist against Woodson
and Doering against Jleflin.The games in t'.'.e doubles will
be plnyei) as follows:
lloKrefe and Hotlln against
Frank and Webb; MacArthur and
Dnvien against Crumley and Stamm.
Cooper and Guild against Merritt.
and Filer; Hayes and Pg.anzlni
against Kottman and Nun list.
All players are to be allowed to
practice at any time no match
games are in progress.
The man who committed suicide
by leaping Off a Paris bridge was
very evidently in Seine. New York
Morning Telegraph.
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
In London and received a convent
seekers have regained their neairn
bv residing within our city. We
are how widely advertising our city
;is a hfnllh resort for tuberculars,
we invite and welcome them, but
wo insist thnt they obey our sani-
tary regulations.
These cups uio not coming from
sanatoria, but arc dscarded by peo-
ple who are living In private homes
and rooming houses, where no pro-
vision is inudo for their care or
onnnrvlttlrm Pprinlft ni'O often tOO
education in London. For many
years she was popular as a prima
donna in light opera nut in iau
"You'll visit us some day then
you see," Gertie blushed agaAi. She
was to be the mistress of that ram-
bling house, Tom's wife.
"Goodness gracious, child,; go to
bed! It's 1 o'clock, and rrue with
Miss Drake's fine laundry to do
tomorrow, and you losin' your
beauty sleep. I expect Lilly willbe in right early in the 'fnornin',
hor mothers sure to set up tonight
to tell her About it."
. Mrs. Cummings was right. Lilly
rose unusually early and as. soon ns
her breakfast was over caipe In totalk to Gertie.
"Ma waited up to tell tae the
news," she added. "I neer be-
lieved he meant business, Gertie.
I thought he was just tryirf to get
around you because you was pret-
ty. Men is like that sometimes,"
tho worldly-minde- d Lilly cTeelarod,
"they is good to the farWily
they think they cfcin get
around tho girl that wtby. But
you'll have to go to the cojtimtry to
live and there ain't no nrian on
earth I'd leave little old New York
for.. My, but you'll bo lohesome."
"No, Lilly, I shan't be Inmesome.
I'll miss Ma and the chlhiren and
you, but I love tho countt-y- , I am
wild over It, even the little I have
seen. New York is nice too, but
in a different way. The. country
makes you want to be gpod. It's
so clean."
"What a queer girl you are, Ger-
tie, and you say such funny things.
The Idea that tho countjry makes
you want to bo good! Ain't it a
scream that we both is engaged?
Len is liurryin' me somfethln' aw-
ful! He says he wants' a home.
He won't let me dance no more
Jte's sort of Jealotts, and don't like
'the other fellows treat! a' me, and
joshin'. 1 have to give 'Rosenhurg
notice today. I'm goiip" to leave
at the end of the week.'
"Are you going to lie married
then?"
"Ko! I got to have cjothes, ain't
I? Len Is going to give me money
for my trosseau tlkat's what
sweils call It."
"It's nice ydu will 1e near your
mother, Lilly. Ma itcels bad to
think I am goln?f so far away."
Gertie tactfully said nothing Co-
ncerning her feeling that it was not
right to accept money before mar-
riage. It might alienate Lilly, and
would do no good flho would not
understand her, Gertie's feeling.
Tomorrow Gertie Wears a
years will be elifted during tho
convention.
Among the candidates to arrive
yesterday was Jrhii Morrow of
Raton, who seeks the congressional
nomination. Senator Jones arrived
last night, at 12:35 o'clock.
A new name, has been added to
the possibilities for the guberna-
torial nominstlrn, in the person of
former governor Miguel Otero of
Santa Fe. Mr. Otero Is a former
republican.
The convention will begin tomor-
row at 2 p. m. in the armory.
SSki r
M
4 I iH.
wimw
II
fjAi V
she forsook the comip opera stago
Chapter 62.
After Tom left, GNirtie and her
mother had a long talk. Gertie
told her mother what Tom said
about helping them, and her reply.
"You done right, dearie. My
girls don't take no money theydon't earn till they'g married not
if I can help It. Now you're engag-
ed it's all right for him to give
you some little presents, but not
money. We're poor, but we've al-
ways been decent. And, dearie,
he'll like you all the better if you
ain't that kind the kind that
takes money off men before they're
married.
Mother and daughter planned
tho future, Mrs. Cummings occa-
sionally wiping her eyes as they
talked.
"You musn't wait' tilt Jennie
gits through, fiertlo," she said, "It
wouldn't bo fair to Tom to keep
him waiting so long. Tim will be
well when he comes back and can
sell papers, and I'll git more fine
laundry. When does Tom want
you to git married?"
"We haven't talked about that
only ha said soon, that he didn't
want to wait very long," Gertie
confessed blushing.
"He's right, Gertie. And it Isn't
at all necessary as I can see. He's
lonesome on that, ranch most like-
ly."
"Isn't it wonderful. Ma. that he
chose me. Just a cabaret dancer
when he knows other kinds of
Rlrls, girls like that Miss Walton
Lilly saw him with?"
"I don't believe she's any pret-
tier than'you, and I know she ain't
no bettor. You talk real nice now
too since you studied so much. I'm
that proud of you, my girl. I'll
miss you Fomething awful, but it's
natural for you to want to git mar-
ried. I crone it, was rial hRPpy
wltlisfour Pa too. I wonder what
kind of a house is on that ranch!"
Inconsequentially she added.
"A big rambling house," - Tom
told me. "He's going to send us
a picture of it when he gets home."
"I don't Twite know what yon
mean by 'ramblln' Gertie ,do you?"
"Not exactly. Ma, but think It
is sort of low and spread out, lotR
of rooms. on the ground, instead of
trying topile them on top of each
other like they do here In New
Torlc."
"Tliat would be fine, yet I can t
rightly see a house like that."
lor legitimate romeuy.
Prohibition may be a failure, but
you may have noticed that the pa-
pers are not full or snake stories
this summer. Boston Transcript.
ill to know or care what becomes
If every worker did more than
ho is paid to do and every employer
paid more than be Is compelled to
pny, wo would haveno strikes.
Omaha Bee.
of their sputum cups.
All rboming house proprietors,
hotel keepers and apartment own-
ers are requested to seo that ar
rangements are provided to take
care of discarded sputum ""cups.
Prosecution will follow the finding
of any of these sources of infection
abandoned on their property.
n,,rwiioo ,f fiittiv rues, rubbish
and bottles of unused medicines, are
left in rooms and rented nouses
when the occupants decide to move.
Frequently this class of Junk Is
emptied Into alleys and
Or left in boxes at rear doors to be
assorted and picked over by in-- ,
quisitive children of the neighbor- -
hood. Tenants should be required i
to keep premises clean and avoid
danger for their neighbors.
63 ENTERED IN ELKS
CIRCUS CONTEST FOR
THE KING AND QUEEN
Bill nersons have entered1
the Kiks' popularity contest to be
hoirl in e ..tineetion with their car
nival. Tickets for sale by those
entered In me, contest riavo ni.iv.i
and are ready for distribution at
the club.
The complete list follows: Mrs.jn bvmrs.morton - Jl JL mmaJ
Here it is - It's theCm ly ground
fresh boifled jam.
Cut two large red peppers in
halves, remove seeils and place in
saucepan with boiling water; cook
five minutes; remove, chop fine
and add them to lflie meat. Sea
W. F. Martin, Mrs. James ODon- -
pel, Mrs. C, E. Poster, Mrs. Ernest
Litternal, Mrs. Lee Hall, Mrs. Anna,
Evans. Mrs. A,Toti, Mrs. .Inhu
Kawtello, Donna Williams, Mary
Louise Mefiuirc Mildred Suggs, Ida
Katson, Kthel Black, Ida Cortez.l
Ilosa Oliver, Leona Werner. Helen
Rerrv,:Mary Sadie TJorment, Aletha
Wilson, Evelyn Williams. Pauline
Manta. lernice Rristnw. Marguerite
MEMT HINT
Hrenkfast
oatmeal with Cream
Coffee
Cookies
Luncheon
Green Tomato Salad
J'iK'iin
Stuffed
son with one-ha- lf tcaSpoonful of nSandwiches CookiesCheese salt and sauce frotm peppers.
K. Peyforth Emma Duran, Madge1
Poole, May Fraearoli, Melinda
Milk
Dinner
Chicken Tamales Riced Potatoes
Tomato Salad Peach Pie
-- Coffee
Montoya, Felle.ita Sanchez, lilancnei
Hughes, Elizabeth Cimdclaria, Al-- I
mo French, Clarke Watson, Jose-- !
phine Chavez, Certha Stafford,!
Vivian T. Hendron, Vivian Bruner,
BY IXOJSE.
All fashion authorities agree
that it is te be a coat season this
fall and winter Coats and separ-
ate drescxs will lead, but that does
not mean that tho suit is extinct,
far from It. The strictly tailored
suit in navy rod black trlcotines
and ploret twills are favored almost
to the exclusion of other modes..
There are a few, a very few cos-
tume suits mado of soft pile fab-
rics trimmed with fur, a few three-piec- e
suits nnd a few sports models
made of mixtures and tweeds.
ft Ifi bit hard to place this suit
pictured, for it Is not the tailored
vaflety, nor is It a costume suit.It comes under' the sports head if
any. Made Of a soft green e.
it in many ways.
The most distinctive feature Is the
collar, tvhich is made after the
fashion of the Dutch ruffs. Espe-
cially clever is the way In which
the capo is draped to form the
sleeves. The sole trimming of
this suit is fine braid and rows of
gray silk stitching.
HOT LUNCH AND
SEWING EXHIBIT
BY CLUB GIRLS
Ellen Phyllis Knoff, .Helen ryatt,
Gertrude. Wilson. Snm Olussman,
ie Shoe That's GuaranteedN. S. Cardenas, C,. t. P.Ioodgood,O. L. Brooks, John Wilson Royee,Kussell Atchison, Leonard O. Smith,Sam Rosengwelr. John C, Shoe-
maker, Ermst Sclieets, Sam Nel-
son, Delbert Bruner. Adney Struh-e- l,
James David, Harold Miller,
Arthur Cliltwood. Frederick Webb,
Fred Gutierrez, George Vivian,
Frank C. Stuhbs," L. Kola, V. C.
Olivas, A. Tt. Misalc. Austin Brown,
Joe Ross, Hal Franklin.
Place a saucepnen containing a
cupful of chicken br6th over the
fire. Mix four tablespoons of
corn meal with i:old water; add
it slowly to bol'drig broth; add
one-ha- lf teaspoon of butter. Cook
and stir until thick. Season with
salt to taste.
Put some drie'i corn husks in
warm water to soak for 30 min-
utes; remove; cui off even sisjes,
spread each out on a dish; cover
with thin layers, of meal paste.
Put a tablespooijful of the meat
in the center lengthwise. Fold
the husk arounxi it; twist the
ends and tie. Ilace in a steamer
and steam for tin hour.
Any kind of meat may be used
Instead of chicken. ,
Suggestions
Use for Old Newspaper's Take
a sheet of tile newspaper and
crush it hto a ball, then, fill a
washtub of thitse, (first filling tub
half full of water) and allow to
soak over night. Next morning
press all water out of each ball
and pack hard!, shaping as near
round as possible.
Now place balls on cement
walk or drive, in the sun, and
let remain untS baked hard and
dry the, hotter; the sun the
Germany is one Skin. thnt. France
Today's Recipes
Stuffed Green Tomato Salad
Syr ripe tomatoes, salt and pep
per, one big cucumber, lettuce,
one-ha- lf pint cream dressing.
I'ecl tomatoes, cut slice from top,
with spoon remove seeds. Peel
cucumber, cut into dice shape,
season highly and mix with half
' the dressing. Fill tomatoes with
this" and put another spoonful of
dressing on top. Put on lettuce
leaves and sprinkle some finely
chopped parsley on top tomatoes.
Boston Cookies One cup but-
ter or substitute, one and one-ha- lf
cups sugar, three eggs, one-ha- lf
teaspoon salt, one teaspoon
soda, one and one-ha- lf table-
spoons hot water, three and er
cups flour, one teaspoon
cinnamon, one cup chopped nuts,
one cup chopped raisins.
Cream butter and sugar grad-
ually; add eggs well beaten; add
the soda dissolved in the water;
add fruit and nuts, then the rest
of Ingredients.
Drop by
"
spoonful on well-greas-
pan and bake in a mod-
erate oven. This makes three
dozen large cookies. 1
Chicken Tamales (a Mexican
dish) Mix one pint of finely
ground cooked chicken and fine
would, love to touch. New Yol k
Evening Mall.
In the past, many parents have taken us into their
confidence regarding their boys' shoes. ' They've
talked it over with --us from every angle. They told
us that some shoes were better than others, but
that none really gave satisfactory service. They
all blamed thehsboys but because most parentshad the-sam- e views we decided that there was
really no superior boys' shoes ta be had at any
price. Believing that it was the duty of a depart-
ment store to solve these problems dozens of dif-
ferent makes were tried out in actual service. Eut
results were Identical, and about in ratio with The
prices. For instance the better shoes gave better
service but none was so superior to the other that
we could say to our friends: "Here, at last is the
shoe you'ye been waiting for."
Then along came the "Tel-Til-Tips- ." We tried them
in actual service. The same amount of wear which
absolutely destroyed other shoes left the "Tel-Til-Tip- s"
in good shape. After trying one pair, we
tried several, thinking that the first pair were
super-standar- d, but the results were always the
same. 'Tel-Til-Tip- s" simply were better shoes. They
were built better, of better materials BUT THAT
WAS NOT ALL. There were 'SPECIAL FEATURES
of construction which made the difference. These
are explained with the illustrations below. And
then, THEY ARE GUARANTEED. This guarantee
is made by the manufacturers and backed up by
us. These shoes are long wearing without being
unduly clumsy or heavy. They are good looking
shoes, and, considering their wear, they are the
least expensive shoes on the market today. THIS
TOO,' WE GUARANTEE. ...... , iKiAnybody who drinks to' forgothis troubles will meet with success
if It happens to be wood alcohol.
Wall Street Journal.
Demonstrations of sewing meth-
ods and the preparation of --a hotlunch for school children by the
members of the girls' clubs of the
county will he a feature of the ag-
ricultural fair and exhibit to be
held by the Chamber of Commerce
on September 23. The poung girls
of the clubs practiced their demon-
strations yesterday with Mrs. Maffd
Doty, county home demonstration
agent.
Four girls from the Aftnljo Sew-
ing club who are doing their second
year's work, will give a demonstra-
tion of cutting out a butterfly ki-
mono, and of the stitches used In
putting It together. Tho girls In
this demonstration are Flossie May,
Franklo Farrell, Mnreella Donald-
son and Gertrude Miller.
The. hot luTicH demonstration will
be given by Pauline Mnestas and
Anita Springer of the Old Town
club. These girls had experience
In preparing tlte hot lunches at the
school last year and they are tho
team which represent Bernalillo
county In this demonstration at
THE TIPS ARETHE STEEL PLUGS IN THE
TEL-- TIL' - .TiIP:SrGuaranteed to Outwear the First SoleSOLES ADD
TO THE
WEAR o1
State College In the club conference
to be held In October. The
girls will take their own equipment
rsK
ANDRE
If (j Xjr 0UMASV j DircttbyLiT j EMM ETT J. PLYNN
I K E I mcowvtui --
YORK VI LJJ
for preparing the lunches to State
College with them,
The best
moderate
priced.
healthful ; "
baking powder
obtainable
,
Use it and tav!
Contains No Alum
tin yw
I II jsi.r litA
i', J Mifittn rut mils fcKy
Ehophate
Powder I
The several boys' and girls' clubs
In the county will have their ex
In the accompanying
Illustration you will
note the three steel
plugs in the soles of
and the
one steel plus? In tho
hibits of handiwork and farm pro-
duce at the September fair here.
The demonstrations will take place
U Shoe with TEL-TIL-TI-iK Like This Wxild never tearOutV JyLike This 23on the afternoon of the fair at the
Chamber of Commerce bn!141ng.
i ; ;
-- i
I Theaters Todav I
I
Guaranteed to Outwear the Soles
After readins the paragraphs to the left you will think:The soles will wear and the heels will wear on account of
the steel plugs, but my boy goes right through the toes ofhis shoes.
But here you're protected afraln. If the tips don't outwearthe steel reenforced soles you're given a pair ofFREE cheerfully. Think of the protection. The
soles tho points of greatest wear, are reenforced with
steel and the tips dare not wear out without costing the
manufacturer money. Parents. It's the shoe you've been
waiting and wishing for. It's the shoe that'll solve one of
your big problems. And It's the shoe that you can't lose
on because it's guaranteed!
heela. Because these plugs are steel THE Y DO NOT ADD TO
THE WEIGHT OF THE SHOE but they do add months
to their wearing qualities. They are scientifically placed
at the points of the most rapid wear and THEY RESIST
THAT WEAR.
Thi feature alone is great enough to bring these remark-
able shoes to tho fore, BUT THAT'S NOT ALL. Take the
very leather in them. It's selected espcinlly for its wear-In- s
qualities. It's the best calf purchasable at any price.And the shoes are double sewed with especially prepared
threads In sinews throughout. Good leather, double sewed,
In groat combination. When the leather won't tear, and
the stitches hold IT MEANS THAT TUB SHOES WILL
WEAR!
"B" Theater Repeating today
the great picture "Tjie Silent Call,"
a wonderful feature, showing the
great educated dog, Strongheart,
In the title role; also repeating the
Interesting "Patho Review" and
current Events ' pictures.
Tiyrlc Theater "Is Matrimony aFailure?" a great picture with a
Dr. Price's PhosphaU Baking Powder
makes light, delicious biricuitc, cakes,
muffins, etc., that will gve a test to
any appetite. It insures wholesome-ne- ss
also and never leaves bitter taste.
Ask your grocer if he has any cans left
of Dr. Price's at the spot ial sale price
recently offered.
Send for the "New DrJ Price Cook
moral lesson, played by stars,
brought out good crowds at the STARTS NEXT
TUESDAY
Large
can
12
ounces
only
25c
snows yesterday arternoon ana
evenlnir, ; nd Is being repeated to
day. The comedy, "Split Records,"
is also being repeated today.
Pastime TheaterConstance Tal-mad-
Is still at the Pastime, starBook." It'$Frte. ' "S & H" GREEN
STAMPS
i , aw . imwrw ji I
"S & H" GREEN
STAMPSring in "Happiness a la Mode," andIs being repeated today. There are
several interesting side attractions.Price Bakiiur Powder! Factory PSTIIVI
J THEATER . Lx ill L mm&&- -1001 Independence Bou&Vard, Chicago Several Scottish swimmers areto attempt the channel this year.
If they succeed, tho .point arises ns
to who Is responsible for their fare
back. The Passing Show,
Page SixA
ergy supply others with the things whicAlbuquerque Morning Journal TOO LATE TO BEGIN BEING CAREFUL chauge steady. Great Britain deuiaivc ui.e vvurm livinjr.
mand, $4.46; cables. $4.46 U : 60i 1 1 1 hi.According to the fisrures of one nf th day bills on banks, $4.43. France
demand, 7.74; cables, Italy
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published ByJOCRNAIi rt'HIilSIUNtj COMPANY demand, 4.40; cables. 4.41. Bel- -
statistical bureaus, during the last six
months the total amount of work let for
residential construction in this countrv glum demand. 7.81; cables, 7.32.uermany demand, .08 cables.D. A. MACPHERSONW. T. McCREIGHT ..Business ManagerSecretary was oo.ooo.uuw, an increase of 89 per .08 Vs. Holland demand, 38.85;cables, 38.90. Norway demand.ceiu uvtr last year; ZZ8,y32,000 for pub 1(5.81. Sweden demand. 26.45. DenOffice
Telephones
.
.310 West Gold Ave.
G6 and 67 uc wui-K-
s ana utilities. 19 ner in
9.10; bulk 170 to
$8.759.10; 250 to$8.00 8.90; packing sows steady'$6.85 & 7.25; stock pigs steady'$8.008.60.
Sheep Receipts 6,000. Killing
classes fully steady. Colorado
lambs, $13.15; natives, $13.00; bet-
ter grades generally $12. 500113.
late. $13.25; light ewes, $7;
other fat natives, $5.50 6.50,
St. Joseph,St. Joseph, Aug. 29 (IT. S. De-
partment of Agriculture). Cattle
Receipts .,000. Market slow;
early sales about steady on all
classes. Top yearlings early, $10;
top weighty steers. $9.75; nothing
strictly choice here; beef cows
mostly $4.0005.00: rannnra nn,l
crease; $280,329,000 for business hnflrl.
mark demand, 21.45. Switzerland
demand, 19.03. Spain demand,15.54. Greece demand, 3.10. Po-
land demand, .01 Czecho-Slo- -ings, 94 per cent increase; $164,641,000 r--r K7m f 1 .Entered as
second-clas- s mutter at the postofflce
of Albuquerque, N. M., and entry in Santa Fe, N.
M., pending, under act of Congress of March 17,379.
ivi cuutauonai Duucungs, 58 per cent in- Ivakia demand, 3.42. Argentine de-
mand, 36.12. Brazil demand. 13.30.
Montreal 99 15-1- 6.ci case anu $izrf, i hi.uuo for industriaplants, an increase of 42 npr rpnt ad,.ica is fast becoming a nation of homoSUBSCRIPTION RATESOne monfh by carrier or mail 85cThree months $2.60
Six Months J 4.75
One Year $0.00
uvv ners,
cutters, $2. KO0 3.5O; veal calvesBY THE WAV
New York Money.New York, Aug. 29. Call money
Firm High, closing bid and last
loan, 4 per cent; li.w and ruling
rate, 3 per cent; offered-a- t 4U
per cent; call loans against accept-
ances, 3 per cent.
Time loans Fiirm. Mixed col-
lateral, 60 and 90 days, 4 to 4M
per cent; four and six months. 4M
eariy, jiu.60.
Hogs Receipts 1.500. Few enrtvThe bettors going into a gambling dive
aic nut me giean-u- p squad.
sales 200 to 230-pou- butchers lOpto 15c lower than yesterday's mar-ket; $9.10 paid for choice butch-
ers; packers going slow, biddinglower; packing sows mostly 10c to
ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
advertising maiter that it may deem improper.
Calls for society meetings, cards of thanks, res-
olutions, society and church socials, lectures, no-
tices, calls for church meetings (except Sunday
church programs) are considered as advertising and
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.
There is no law that compels anyoneto nave anvthincr fn to 4 per cent; prime mercantilepaper, 4 to iVt per cent.inMii"1 me manNew York who sought to sell his parent Liberty Homls.
New York, Aug. 29. Libertyi.u pay a lawyer s bill.
100 lower, selling mostly at $7.00;
average cost yesterday, $8.38:
weight, 244 pou ids.
Sheep Receipts 3.000. Market
very slow. Few sales drive-i- n
lambs early at $12.00iH2.25; loads
steady; no western or carlot natives
sold early; pickers talk slow.
bonds closed: 3s, $100.94; firstMEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESSThe Assoclnted Press is exclusively entitled (o
the use, for of all news credited to
It or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.
4s, $100.56; second 4s, $100.18;
first 4 Us, $100.70; second 44s,$100.22: third 4'4s, $100.44; fourth
4'4s, $100.58; Victory 4s (unnm our by loor 4scalled). $100.76; , Victory(called), $100.28. ,WEDNESDAY August 30, 1922.
"I believe if we could . GRAINAN IMPARTIAL NEWSPAPER. ror ourcans,, it
v o !'Ve.1'' mre a .ady of
unde, th. Z:: '"?00 Wonder1 why,A day does not pass but the represen sne insisted on recoenllion
Deliver.
Denver, Aug. 29. Cattle Re-
ceipts 1.400. Market steady , Beef
steers, $6.257.25; cows and heif-
ers, $4.25Q6.00; calves, $6,000 '9.00; "ulls, J2.50ffr 3.25; stockers
and feeders, $5.00 7.00.
Sheep Receipts 5,4 00. Market15c to 25c lower. Ewes, $5.00fS6.50; feeder lambs, $ 11.25 m 1 1
'lambs, $11.00 12.25. '
PRODUCE
Chicago.
Chicago, Au" ). rnnii
tative of some organization or group of
men, or someone having a personal axe Tt .. ..- seem that before the ladies adopt the
Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, Aug. 29. Wheat show-
ed an easy undertone todji in
sympathy with lower quotations at
Liverpool and on local and com-
mission bouse pressure and closedtc to lc lower with September$1.02 and December tl.02 to
Jl.02; corn was down lc tolc; oats were unchanged to lieoff and provisions generally lower.
to grind, comes into the office of- - the
Morning Journal with something to print.
Of our travail, little is known. An impar A. man In Ellda has been bitten twice by a rat
Liverpool-- cables were lowerm t,!"nth: this distance it istial newspaper sells news. It does
not sell
propaganda. Its readers are deceived and
a newspaper fails to perform its proper throughout
the session there andwnetner this is the forerunner
or" med'Cin8 ad- - or a ood excuse this helped to unsettle the marketon this side of the Atlantic. Thedemand for wheat for export was4i,
T 1 m
fair but most of the recent business
has been for Manitobas. Country
offerings of spring wheat were lib7 . ,'""cr "as no appreciable effect on the eral but there was no great pres
function when it retails propaganda un-
der the guise of news.
The Morning Journal represents no
special class; its news columns dissem-
inate all the news which it receives im-
partially for all the people and withuot
prejudice. This is also true of its advertis-
ing columns, provided the material sub-
mitted for publication is clean, and inof
i.wii',jic; proilers.23.c; springs, 23c; roosters, 14c.Butter Unsettled. Creamery ex-tras, 35c; firsts, 80S3c; extrafirsts, 3L'i,4 (ti) 34c; seconds, 28Vj(ffl29V.c; standards, 34c.
Kggs higher. Receipts13,806 cases. Firsts, 24 fi) 25c- - or-
dinary firsts, 2fg22-c;- miscel-
laneous, 23 fi 24 Lie; storagepacked firsts, 26 & 20 ,c.Potatoes .Market weak. Re-
ceipts 96 cars; total U. S. ship-
ments, ;47 cars. Minnesota sacked
Early Obios No. 1, $1.20 Wl. 30
cwt.! Nebraska sacked Karlv Ohlos90c$1.15 cwt- - Irish Cobblers
sacked, $1.00 cwt.; Wisconsin sack- - '
ed Irish Cobblers. X1.45M1 r,r. r.o,t .
vmwmm m i aw ma ' u i sure of winter wheat. There wasmier dinner speeches,6
Talking of sneonv,. u .
.
' expression "cut and
fh. drver 11 aPPr0pr"lte' for e less they are cut
fair buying by houses with eastern
connections early which led many
of the pit traders to take the buy-
ing side but they found support
light when they tried to take prof-its. Lack of outsido trade counted
heavily against the market.Scattered liquidation was on In
fensive and the subject matter is not.
. .
'
.
' CA I O .
Where do the runs in stockings,Run to, My darling honey
Why if y0u rcaly want t0 knQW(
-
i They run right into money.
.
corn and at no time was December
as high n yesterday'9 finish.
Drought continued over the greater
New Jersey sacked Irish Cobbler$1.85 Si) 1.90 cwt.; sacked Giants'$1.30f!?1.4fl cwt.; Idaho sackedRurals. $1.40:. 50 cwt.
Kansas City.Kansas City, kl g. 29. Butter-Ma- rket
unchanged.
Kggs Market le higher, 23c.
Poultry Heavy hens lo higher;others unchanged.
Nowadays everybody is urging everybody elseto
"carry on." m times more remote
"carrying
something like throwing a fit.
part of the west and southwest but
temperatures were low and the
forecast suggested some showers.
Receipts were large, arrivals being
estimated at 300 cars.
There was an Indifferent demand
for oats and the market was firm
with a moderate trade and heldT;imely Views of World Topics close to yesterday's finish.THE MARKETS Liquidation in September andDecember laiM caused a sharp de-
cline In provisions.
Closing prices:
Alt ASSOCIATION HEAD HITS
libellous. The editorial columns of the
Morning Journal will likewise be de-
voted to a fair and impartial discussion
of questions of public interest and its
policy will not be directed by any in-dividual or group of individuals or by any
special class or organization, but it wiil
at all times be guided by what it be-
lieves to be for the good of the whole
people. t? 4The Morning Journal is prompted to
make this statement by a letter whichhas been addressed to it and which is
typical of others of a similar character,
as well as personal overtures which it
time to time. In quoting from
it, which we do only in part, we do so
without animus toward its author. "
.' They would have to see a different
spirit in the paper before they would re-turn. I mean many of them would take
the paper to get a section that champions
their cause. You can still run your part
of it as you have in the past. "
New York Metals.New York, Aug. 29. CopperSteady. Electrolytic, spot and fu:) OXSTHXTION AIjAMENDMENT. (By The Associated Prm.)
FINANCIAL
Wheat Sept., SI. 02; Dec.$1.02; May. $1,07.Corn Sept., 59 c; Dec, 64c;ueciaring thatr a nronoserl
There was a man named Harry Blair, who satdown on a prickly pear. He pawed the air and rosewith speed, and said, 'That's all the fruit I'll neefl."
mnn?breVlrie1 Sk'rtS "ilk h089 have caused
gentleman to be run over by an auto-bil- e.A fellow just can't look both ways at once.
4 $
There Is a girl named Sadie Shakes,Who has the ague, pains and aches,On days when housework must be done.But when there comes a chance for funThat damsel's full of vim and pep,And Sadie Shakes a lively step.
amendment to the constitution
dealing with "unconstitutional'
ed right to de;il with subjects thathave always been looked upon as
belonging to the states and reserv-
ed for their exclusive cognizance,but it would wipe out the bill of
rights and all the protection that it
gives to tho people. I
"It is a matter of real concern
that tlio American Federation bf
Labor approved the proposed
amendment, and such action by the
3c7 Dec. 33 c;Wall Street.
May, 57 c.
Oats Sept.,
May, 3714c.
Lard Sept.,
decisions would wipe out the New York. Aug. 29. FavorableDill of rights, C. A. Severance $10.25; Oct.. $10.32.Interpretation of current news deretiring president of the American KIDs Sept., $9.60; Oct., $9.45.
velopments imparted a buoyantBar association tone to the stock market today,recently bitterly
tures, :i;i 5? 14c.
Tin Firm. Spot and nearby.$32.37; futures. $32.50.Iron Steady and unchanged.Lead Steady. Spot, $5.90 6.00.Zinc Steady. East St. Louis spotand nearby delivery, $6.25.
Antimony Si -- ', $5.25 5.50.
Foreign bar silver, fi9'2c.Mexican dollars, 53 c.
New York Cotton.New York, Aug. 29. Cotton fu.tures closed easy. Oct., $22 60- -
?,e,cV..,2,V0; :Tan- - 22-"- ; March
May, $22.55.
.nion Rnt Quiet. Middling,$22.85.
attacked the active Issues recovering Monday'sInnattR nnfl n f vn nrlfl o-- tn hio-he-representatives of sfl large an or
Oinnhn.
Omaha, Aug. 29. Wheat No. 2
hard, 96c$1.08; No. 2 mixed. 86c$1.06.
Corn No. 2 white, 51V4 052tte-- :
measure. II e panization is p'" .nu""l "l J ground o;i gains ranging from onesaid very serious condition of the pub
"The people of to six points.President Harding's assurancenc minu. No.: 2 yellow, 5454',ic; No. 2
mixed, 52c."PT)IO HAS HKCOME PART OF Oats No. 3 white. 313H4c:
No. 4 white. 30 c.
that no immediate seizure of coal
mines and railroads was contem-
plated, although authority for such
action was desired In case of great
emergency, combined with reports
of increased car loadings and Chi
WOUT.HS WOItKINfi KQI IP--
I'NT," SAYS MAKCOXI.
"Evidences are accumulatlnef1 my mat tno time bas come with radio, Kansas City.Kansas City. Aug. 29. Cashns it comes with any fundamental ' Cago dispatches which indicated the
America should
bo taught that
the federal con-
stitution and
laws and courts
that interpret
them do not de-
stroy but pre-
serve their lib-
erties. A pro-
posed constitu-
tional amend-
ment to prevent
courts declaring
This is the crux of the whole letter and
of the whole matter.
When a newspaper champions a single
cause, it ceases to be a newspaper andbecomes the organ of the class which it
champions and no newspaper can do jus-
tice to any cause without giving due con-
sideration to every aspect of it.
wheat No. 2 hard. Sl.SOOl.lO:Invention, when it is ceasing, al railroad labor board's refusal to No. 2 red, $1.0001.03.most suddenly to he an uncertain Corn No. 2 white, 65 c; Noand temperamental marvel, and is
becoming a part of the trusted and yellow, 59c. WANTED MiscellaneouTHay Unchanged.almost unnoticed working equip
O. A. Matson has received a supply 0f
a9trft8fh,nf 1,000 PUnd8- - Any 8Ch' wouTd
shy of books.
horh?lEaklnvha!' KOntoSanta Fe overland, ona business trip.
Among the New Mexicans who will enter theRough Riders tournament at Denver are J. M Shan-no- n
and Tom Darbell of Demin a."
ment or civilization." So declares WANTED-G- hs rariKa"
" iviiii ovun, goujcondition. C. C. ltflot. Journal.LIVESTOCK WANTED MONEY On good flrlt
m'rttrfe. McM'illon A Wood.THE INTERESTS.
Guglielmo Marroni, wireless wiz-
ard, lie continues: "Improve-
ments will continue, to be sure, but
they will not be f mirlaniental a TRANSFER and loavendur worlc imr.
laws unconstitutional is a sample
of an innovation that would take
these liberties from the pooplo by
giving congress unchecked power.
"If this proposed constitutional
flilcngo.
Chicago, Aug. 29 (U. S. Depart cu.onaoie rates. E. A. Griffith. 722EnThere are andi doubtless alwavs will 11. '11. pnonp inu--ment of Agriculture) Cattle Redefinite lino will bavo been passed,and the new science will, as it
make the "living wage
the solo basis for fixing the new
scale of maintenance men, caused
a more active demand for railroad
shares, which advanced from one
to more than three points.
Chicago & Northwestern closed
the day with a net gain of 3 and
Canadian Pacific with 3, whilegains of i points or more took
place in Reading, Union Pacific,Great Northern preferred, AtlanticCoast Line, Lehigh Valley. Norfolk
& Western and few others. Chicago& Alton issues were reactionary.
Speculative Issues, like Mexican
Petroleum, Baldwin and Stude-bak- er
also gained substantially,
partly in response to short cover-
ing operations. The tobacco eroun
MAX BARGAIN PTOHE.'at J16 6outieelpts 10,000, Better grades beefbe self appointed and self anointed sav Jlllo of Santa Fe. amendment should bo adopted not were, have grown up and taken a nrt. win par ths hlftfreit prlcet forsteers steady: other grades slowonly would congress have unlimit- - I man's place in the world your wcend-han- d clothing, abort andTop matured beef steers. $10.90: mrninre. rnonftMiss Mabel Hunt
iors of the human race. They thrive by
addressing specious appeals to prejudice
and ignorance, by inflaming passion and
Who hnm h..n ..f-t- .t nuiK beef steers of quality to sellfrlenrt. In T- - ir . . at 5.iDTOiu.25; she stock uneven RIIO CI.EAKEHSH "uga Cleaned 1.J5.MATTRESSES renonted. 13.60 and op;furniture repnlrefi and Hacked. ErvlnH'drtlna Co., ohnnea 13-- r tnu.i
creating unrest for the furtherance of
returned home last night.
United States Attorney W. R. ChlM.- -. .t .
er price is for the lower berth. If
you want it lower you'll have to
go higher. We sell the upper low-
er than tho lower. It didn't used
slow; in between grades butcher
cows and heifers weak; bulls, feed-
ers and stockers steady; veal calves
strong to 25c higher; best vealors
Who's Who
IN THE PAY'S NEWS to bo so, but we found everybody
ily and Miss Bettl, Wi.ley returned last night fromtheir camping trip on the upper Pecos.
Vlntn C . ...
wanted tho lower. In other words
WANTED Your plana to apply on pur-chase of new used player piano.Phone ion and e will call and quotavalues that will mako conservative buy-er alt up and take notice. George P.f.ennard.
up more; bulk beef cows and heif
ers, $4.75iS)7.00; canners and cut
ters mostly $2.753.00; bulk bo.
exhibited marked strength and
coppers rose on the high prices
quoted f r the metal. Strength ofAmerican Tobacco, which rose to
a new high, was attributed to the
logna nulls, J4.l0ff4.25: vealhJ 7V V ea mst nIght from hI ranch
the higher tho fewer."
"Why do they all prefer the low-
er?" I broke in.
"On account of Its convenience,"
he replied. "Most persons don't
like the upper .although it's lower.
calves argely $11.50(ffl?.00.
Hogs Receipts 23.000. Market
KODAK FINISHING! 3 TIMES A DATRemember. aattufnotion ,n,nmuri
IIKXKY MAIUSOX JJYIXr.SIJV.
The United Kta'es distinguished
service medal has lust been pre-
sented to Col. H. M. Byllnsby. of
Chicago, in recognition of bis serv
stabilization of retail prices which fairly active; lighter weight! most Send your flnU nr t a reliable estab-lished firm. Return postage pal onmall orders. Henna je. TTnnnn ta
followed the abandonment of the
trade discount policy by that comon nccount of it being higher, andices during the Commercial Photographer!, Fox Newa,pany,becauso when you occupy an up n ii'uquprque.
al. W!a oioraao.
Among a party of Belen people who spent yes-terday in Albuquerque were Mr. and Mrs. Paul BDalies. Misses Lucie Becker. France, and KatherineGraves, and L. C. Becker.
Alderman J. S. Beaven Is exhibiting the fruit ofhis one and only, carefully nourished fig tree.
per you havo to get up to go to
bed, and then get down when you
Special stocks which registered
new high prices for the year in-
cluded American Ice, NationalW't FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
their own ends. Like the buzzards of the
air, they feed on carrion. They leave in
their trail only the bones of envy, malice
and discontent.
From the laws of nature there is no
appeal; they are final. In the strugglefor existence there is a class of men who
are less fortunate than others, but who
never blame themselves for their lot, or
inquire into the cause of their failure.
They resemble the, bull which has wound
the tether about its legs so that it can-
not move, while all around it and within
its reach is an abundance of rich grainif, instead of standing still and bellowing,it would turn the other way. These men
never ask themselves why they are fail-
ures or why the reward of effort is not
theirs. They have not entered the lists.
Of them it may be truthfully said that
war. The cita-
tion says that, us
general purchas-
ing agent of the
American expedi-
tionary force in
got up. I would advise you to FOR HALE Fat fryins chickens. PhonlJLead and Retail Storestake the lower, although it's high Z404J1.Total sales approximated 700.000 w H 1 TE DUCKS for sale. 711 S. Broad- -snares.ireat Britain he way.
er than the upper, for tho reason
I have stated, that the upper Islower than the lower because it
is higher. You can have the low
The money market adhered to
Us movements of the previous FOR SALE Twelve tiomer Carneaux
ly lilc To 15c lower: others 15c to25c lower. Bulk 160 to d
average, $9.509,75; earlv top$9.85; 22S to butchers
mostly $9.00(5)9.40; good and
choice 290 to butchers
generally $8.35(3)8.70; packingsows mostly $6.25ff?7.00: pies 25clower, bulk better kind, $7.60ff?S.00; heavy, $7.70ff?9.25; medium.
SS.S57Pfl.B; light. $9.4009.85;light lights, $.8.753)9.60; packing
sows, smooth, JB.BOiff 7.25; packing
sows, rough, $6.006.65; killingpigs. $7.258.60.
Sheep Receipts 17,000. Lambs
opening slow, steady to 25c lower
Top native, $13.00 to shippers-packer- s
buying natives largely$l2.25(f?12.50; culls mostlw 9 nn- -
piKeons. cheap. Phone 1478--ciay, opening at 3, per cent but
advancing to 4 per cent in the
displayed execu-nv- e
ability of the
highest order and
"solved many dif-
ficult problems ofluel supply with
conspicuous suc
FOR SALE-M- llk fid crate fattened
824 SUth Walteri Ph"on1979-""- "
er if you pay higher, but if you
are willing to go higher it will belower." Toronto Set Square.
LJ1" HUnt" has returnel om a campingtrip at Whltcomb Springs.
Dr. P. G. Cornish has returned from Tii0if
latter part or the session.
BAKU A INS IV s n 5 r,cuLeading foreign exchangesfurther steadiness on the higher TWENTY hens, fine' la'vers'. la ch!Neerl for Worrr. range i jr tnose remittances quoted four COck hlrrls IS QU n nAriz., where he was called by the serious Illness of
a relative. Stella "I'm to bo married next M North High "ny j.onrton. Sterling was steadyweek and I in terribly nervous.
cess and in a
manner which
at critical
times a plentiful
nespue neavy orrerings of commer-
cial bills. French francs were sub. WANTEb--Hou.- esr.na i suppose tnere is achance of a man getting away up stantially above previous day's
....! upon inano lambs, 112.75; bestto tne last minute. " London Mail ciose ana tne German mark rallied In fourth ward; old houses not pn- -!L1 'JJ th ca"h: reaton need oAddress Rwnnsnn r...-.- i
vasningion lamns held at $13.00;
sheep slow; fat ewes mostly $4.00TODAY'S B1SST THOEJGiir snarpiy.Closing prices:Before Prohibition.
"". nsnc leecter lambs bid$12. i5.American Beet Sugar 481iAmerican Can 60
A tiervous' gentleman rushed upto the ticket office. "I want a
ticket for for I can't remember
the name of the station; it's nearhere. All I can think of is 'whisky
house with sleeping porch direct from
2Z?,l ' ."Si,"1"" ",b; consider nolhln1! Sl,ver avenue; pay 12.500 ilnwn.darcBsU J. Manor, care Journal.Omnlia.Omaha, Aug. 29 (V. S. Dennrr.
straight.- - MAJITKE5S RENOVATING
tnose wno pose as their best friends arc
their worst enemies and those who areheld up as their worst enemies are theirbest friends.
There is another class whom we shall
call, after the self styled friends of hu-
manity, the interests. They are the build-
ers; they are the swift. They labor anddo not count the hours. Yet they are held
up as the sworn enemies of- - mankind.
They are the statesmen who administer
the affairs of state; they are the lawyers
who defend the rights of their fellow
men; they are the engineers who build
railroads; they are the bankers who en-
courage thrift: thev are the writora whn
ment of Agriculture). Hogs Re-
ceipts 11.000. Market active; poodbutche-- R steady to JOc lower. "Bulk200 to butchrs. $8.00
The ticket agent hesitated for an
Instant then replied, "here you
are!" as he handed him a tiny past-boa- rd
marked "Jamaica Plain."
both for our transport service aridour troops in France."
Colonel Iiyllesby is well knownas an electrical engineer and in ad-dition to being president of If M
Byllesby and company, in Chicagois an officer or director in a score
of other electrical and power com-
panies. When the war broke out
Byllesby was commissioned a lieu-tenant colonel and assigned to thoheadquarters of the chief signalofficer in Washington. Then, inJune, 1918, he was sent to Kngl'and
to take charge of the purchasingdepartment.'
Byllesby was born in PittsburghFebruary 10, 1859. During the"
early days of Edison's career the
Chicigoan was associated with the
electrical wizard.
... .
.....c niwuvAllNi. (3.60 and tip.kus cleanln. furniture repalrinavpacking. Phono H1J-- nr I0J5-J- .Ervln Bedding Compana
ffl'9.10; ton $9.15: nacklns-- cnui
ivc lo iic lower; bulk, $7.0007.60.Harper's.
American smelting & Ref'g.. 64American Sumatra Tobacco.. 39
American Tel. & Tel 124
Anaconda Copper 5514Atchison 103
Baltimore & Ohio ., K8
Bethlehem Steel "15" 78Butte & Superior 30California Petroleum '63Canadian Pacific 147Central Leather 41
Chesapeake & Ohio 76
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul 33Chino Copper sikCrucible Steel 94
Cuba Cane Sugar 13Krle . 1734
uattle Receipts 8.500. . Roof FORS A LE Real Estate""
o!; rj T hree choice lots
'iver. lJnone 1213.
IfiHt Car.
"Where Is the car?1' demanded
Mrs. Diggs.
"Dear me!" ejaculated Professor
Dlgcs. "Did I take the car out?"
SEE ROBEIITS-TUiVne- CO., 218 West" ,Oold, for reel hnnrnln. In
steers fairly active, strong to 15chigher. Top, J10.DO; she stock
fully steady; bulls and veals steadyto utrong; stockers and feeder's
strong, Rpots higher; prime heavyWyoming feeders up to g.50.
Sheep Receipts 23,000. All
classes 10c to 25c lower. 'Rniw
YvILr, TRADE, three lots well located THColorado Springs, and 'some cash foremail residence property here. 825 South
"You certainly did. You drove Itbequeath immortal thought to posterity.They are the genius of every age. They
are the interests!
to town.
"How odd! I remember now that Great Northern pfd 94
after I got out I turned around to LEGAL NOTICE"
western lambs, $12.40012.65; top$12.85; ewes, $6.25 down; early top
sorted light western feeding Iambs
inspiration Copper 41Int. Mer. Marine pfd B9Kennecott Copper 37Irfiuisvllle & Naihvillo 137 li.1U.
WAITING.
Serene, I fold my hands and wait,Nor care for wind, or tide, or sea;I rave no more 'gainst time or fate.For lo! own'my shall come to ma.
I stay my haste, I make delays.For what avails this eager pace?I stahd amid the eternal ways, ,And what is mine shall know my face?
Asleep, awake, by night or day.The friends I seek are seeking me;No wind can drive my bark astray.Nor change the tide of destiny.
What matter if I stand alone?
I wait with joy the coming years;
My heart shall reap where It hath sown, 'And garner up Its fruit of tears.
The waters know their own, and draw
The brook that springs in yonder heights,So flows the good with equal law.
Unto the sound of pure delights. .,,
The stars come nightly to the sky;The tidal wave unto the sea; ,
Nor time, nor space, nor deep, nor high,
Can keep my own away from me.
-- John Burroughs,V '' '
thank the gentleman who gave me
the lift and wondered where he had
gone." The American Legion
Weekly. Mexican Pefoloum 18414 Kansas City.Kansas City, Aug. 29 fTT. 8. De.Missouri Paclfio . . 23 K
partment of Agriculture). Cattle.
Receipts 19,000. Beef steers.
Montana Power 73
New York Central 98 it,
Northern Pacific 88
Pennsylvania 4fit4
A Silent Partner.
Two men who were
"somethingIn the city" were lunching at their
club one day. "Oh." said one "mypartner formerly used alwavs to
stockers, feeders and canners andbulls steady to sfrong; calves steadyto weak; ether classes aroundRay Consolidated Copper.... 16
C A LITTLE LAUGHTER J
Whon tho Higher U Lower and theLower Is I Uglier.Let Us have sleeping accommo-dations on the train to Ottawa," 1
said to the man at the window.'
"For a single passenger?" he
asked.
"No," I rcplleU, "l'm marriedbut I'm not taking anybody with
me. A single phclf will answer."
"Upper or lower."
"What's the difference?" I in-
quired.
"A difference of 50 cents," camethe answer. "Our prices to Otta-
wa are 1 1.C0 and 12."
"You understand of course," ex
iteaamg . .1 971
AMERICANS AS HOME BUILDERS.
Home building and construction in gen-
eral for the first six months of 1922 has
eclipsed all previous records. The Key-
stone State has 2,200,000 families, ac-
cording to the last census, and 1,700,000
:', are home owners, outranking all other
states, with Ohio second. This has been
brought about without the semblance of
a building boom. No better evidence of
; thrift is needed. The man who builds him- -
Rftlf .1 Vinmp ia mucipalli, r :1
Republlo Iron & Steel 72 uoppose my views, but now he agreeswith me In everything." Sinclair Oil & Refining 33
TOwJ t0,Wh?m Concerthereby given thatBernalillo county 6 per cent Re-funding Bonds numbered one uto twenty-si- x (26), both Inclusivefor $1,000.00 each, dated July1901, and numbered from one (1)
datertVenBen Ji7)l botn delusive,1. tni$1,000.0 each, will be redeemedby the undersigned at his of fie Jn
nreaJlHC0Unty' NCW Mexico OH
aTerer JSff
E. B. BWOPB,Treasurer and lo CoU
NowrMexl!;ma,m0 C
ratedAugust 13, 1921, J
"How do you account for It?"isked the other.
"Don't know," said the first. "I'm
nuumurn 9
Southern Railway 26
steady. Top light steers, ' $10.50'
many grassers. $6. 6007. 50; bo-
logna bulls mostly $2.2B3.50;canners general' - $2.252.50; best
vealers. $10.00 10.60; bulk oov.$3.50(94.60; few lots around $5.60
Si6.00; choice heavy yearling heif-
ers, held at $9.00; most cutters,$3.O0ifH3.25.
Studebaker Corporation ....129Texas Company 48 Vlnot sure whether I convinced him.or only mako him tired." Tattler Tobacco Products r, 57 "4(London). Union Paclfio (150
Utah Copper' . ,.; 69 HOBS Receipts 8.000. MurielA party is not one of the thlnesj, ,. i cvn.r iuuiiu jii inerarjks of good citizens. His thrift ahd cn-- l fairly active, steady to 10c lower.plained tho ngent, "the lower I hnlfti 4.,n4V.nH 1, Foreign Kxehnnare.high.rthan the upper. The high-- 1 Piedmont. 7-- ' , most decline lights.i on Shipper top,
.cw York, Aug. 29. Foreign ex. $9t15; packer top, $9.05; bulk, $S.0
m
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A GOOD BUY
,
Seven-roo- stucco house, bath,
sleeping porch, large front porch
service porch, garage, lawn, shade
FIRE INSURANCE
When 'you saw the other fel-
low's house burn you thought
of your fire inaurance.
Did you Hike out that addi-
tional Insurance you wanted.
We - will bo glad to have a
man call on you and fix It up.
Houses for sale, for rent, for
leaso, many furnished houses
for rent or lease.
vines. A dandy home, completely
furnished, $5,000. $1,250 cash!
BEST BUY IV UNIVERSITY
HEIGHTS '
Five-roo- stucco house, hard-
wood floorsr built-i- n features,
two screened porches, garage,
on a good corner lot. The price
is only $3,500 with good terms.
You can't afford to miss this
one CALL
JAS. SI. joitnson. ..
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
216 V. Gold, Phone 210.
OPPORTUNITIES
, Lots In the New
Proj fuss Addition
Now on Sale, beautiful level lots,
city and ditch water, $20 down
and $10 per month.
Rotter Got Yoor Now, xi
w
McMILLION & WOOD,
Realtors. ,
200 V. Gold. Insurance, Louns.
A Good Buy for $2,850
Well located In the Fourth
Ward, consisting of combina-
tion living room, dining room,
large bedroom and large sleep-
ing porch, kitchen and front
porch. Terms extra good.
A, L. Martin Conlpany,
Realtors.
Reaf Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance.
223 W. Gold. Phono 158.
SPLENDID HOME,
five-roo- modern stucco home
with fireplace, basement and
!urnace heat. The rooms are
arge and airy, largo screened
!ront porch, east front. The
awner is leaving town and will
make a sacrifice to sell before
eaving. Let us show you tills
place today. i
J, D. Keleher, Realtor,
ill West Gold. Phono 410.
will handle. Bee.
ACKKItSOX & GRIFFITH, "
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth St. Phone 414,
THINK OFsIT
A nine room houso (adobe)
with ho:it, liath, eto. Threo fire
places, largti, airy, sunny rooms
on a corner lot 150x142 feet,
clgsc to car line,
fenced, and fine shade.
It must sell. Terms to suit
purchaser.
Phono 657.
"Our rorsonnl Attention ' to
Every Little Detail."
Franklin & Company
Realtors.
Loans, Insurance, Rentals,
Subdivisions.
.kingsbury's kolumn
"
a Bargain
Large lot, sidewalks, shade,
five-roo-
.brick housu, modern,
located close in and a dandy
for 43,000. Some terms if
,
D. T. KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
810 West Gold. Phone 907--
H, CHAS, R0EHLFOR SALE rtione 810.
$3,750 frame bungalow,
modern oak floor., fireplace.
new,
East
, A GOOD BUY
Four blocks off Central avenue;
cosy home, four rooms, glassed
sleeping porch, fine shade, lawn.
Good location, Fourth ward.
'
Priced $3,750. Liberal terms,
hurry.J. P. GILL REALTS CO.
Phono 770. a33 W. Central.
INVESTOR,
On account of high altitude, will
take a good substantial loss on
my Income property. This prop-
erty was built by myself and' la a
bargain. For information age my
agent, D. T. Kingsbury, 2l5 West
Gold. Fhcne 907-W- .
MONEY. MONEY, MONEY
We need more money to loan on
good Albuquerque property. .It you
have money we can place for you
" lT'McClughan, Realtor, 204 West
nA r,i,r,n 442-- J. We handle
Central.
,000 room brick, modern, well built,
hardwood floora, hot water heat, shade
and fruit treea. Fourth ward.
14,1100 adobe, stucco, bath, etc.,
east front. ihad and fruit treea, North
Twelfth street.
Borne good buy In buslnesa property.
Lota and houses In all parta of the city.
A. FLEISCHER, Kealoir
Tilt, Acrldeni, Automobile insurance,
Surety Rm la. Loans.
No. Ill 8. Fourth St. .'elephon. 674.
BERNARD A. SLEYSTER
All Kinds of' Insurance.
REAL ESTATE!
11 J South Third Street.
Phone 14
mmm
fire 'auto, plate glass, personal lia-
bility and burglary Insurance.
ON ACCOUNT OF
mechanical craft employes
haviner gone on a strike.
The Colorado
and Southern
Railway Company
MONEY MAKERS
Nice location In fourth ward, B
rooms, bath, sleeping porch, ve-
randa, garage; price cut to $3500.
Small amount down, balance less
WANTED
v ROBERTS -- TURNER - CO.
218 West Gold. Phono 407.
CHOICE RESIDENCE1 AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY. BUS-
INESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
RANCHES
I than rnt. --
Beautiful brink bungalow, five
A SQUARE DEAL!
Demanded for both buyer and
seller by the
NEW"" MEXICO STATE
REALTY ASSOCIATION
A good house Jn Fourth ward
that is worth the money and
priced to sell, will pay spot cash.
Must be close In, $3,500 to $5,000.
P. O. BOX 824 '
"PRICED TO SELL"
Five-roo- modern bungalow,
sleeping porch, basement, shade
trees, large lot on paved
street, close In on South Arno.
This HOME must sell. $1,000
first payment, balance easy
terms. See
A, C. STARES,
321 W. Gold Ave. Phone 108
As Long As It Lasta
$10.00 Per. Load
A Better Grade $15.00.
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
McKinley Land '&
Lumber Co,;
Albuquerque, New feeo.
rooms, oath, hrcaktast room,
waxed flooring, hot water heat,
well located, priced very Tow;
terms 300 down, balance like
rent. See this.
Splendid bungalow home on
North Twelfth, 5 rooms,tbath, two
porches, full lot, shadp, condition
of new, price for quick
Small payment, balance
less than rent.
For Sale By
ROBERTS-TURNE- R CO,
218 W. Gold. Phone 407.
$5,000 SURE DANDY CON- -
crete adobe, five room mod-
ern. Fourth ward?
$4,760 SIX ROOM MODERN
close In, west side. i
$4,600 FIVE ROOM MOD- -
ern, brick, elevation.
$4,250 FOUR ROOM MOD- -
ern, brick, east side.
$4,000 FOUR ROOM MOD- -
ern, brick, Fourth ward.
$3.850 FOUR ROOM MOD- -
ern brick, Fourth ward.
$3,600 FIVE ROOM MOD- -
ern adobe plastered; west
side.
$3.250 FOUR ROOM MOD-er- a
brick; west side.
WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
sizes, shapes and colors from
$750 to $15,000. Let us show
you. At your service.
Members: New Mexico State
(Realty Association.
will employ In its shops, roundhouse and car department at
Denver, Trinidad and Chey-enn- o,
men suitable for such
service. Board and lodging
free under arpple protection.Weal climate and working con-ditions. Free transportation.Time and one-hal- f paid after
eight hours and for Sundays
and Legal Holidays. Wire or
write v
Mountain View
See this new four-roo- adobe
stucco today. It's In the Heights
and only $3,500; terms, too.
J. E. GONCE REAL ESTATE
118 West Silver. Phono 477
A Good Home for Sale.
Phone Owner, 1444-- for Price
and Terms.
6 rooms, hardwood floors, gas,
lawn, sidewalks, trees, garage,
It's now rented as a y
house. Income $55 per month.
1110 North Second.
JOSEPH COr.UEU
'Gold Ave. Phono20:PAT, THE PLUMBER,
216 North Third.
numbing and Heating-- .
Repair Work a Specialty.
PHONE 201.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
H, W, Ridgway,
Supt. Motive Power,
Denver. Colo.
' FOR SALE
Four-roo- frame, Third ward;fourth street, modern
..,.$2,500
Three-roo- adobe. Third ward;
?oorl street $1,800
We have established a special
rental department 'with exclu-
sive rent man In charge.
ROBERTS-TURNE- R CO,
218 W. Gold. Phone 407
W YOU 'WANT
A .1 i m n n t nd SerV- -
a ruiuftr.n
Wli-SO.- ANir,H.SVA1
Attorneys,
Room. 15, 17 and 19 Cromwell Balldlnc
Phone 115J-.I- .ice? Let Van Monty CompanjH Realty Sales Company
FOR RENT IweIIinfft111 South St. riiono 860. I'HSI(IN AMI NlltMtrHINt).have your Insurance.Over Stale National Dank,
Telephone 008. Realtors.FOR SALE Rouses FOR RENIApartmenU
LOOK! L00KI
University Heights.,
Four rooms, two screen porch-
es, heating plant, basement,
garage, lawn and trees, on one
of the best corner lots In the
Heights.
See this and make an offer.
Must be sold Immediately. Call
IT. E. Deickmann, K. C. Rob-
ertson, telephone 670.
Dieckmann Realty Co,
309 West Gojd. Phono 670
FOR It 10 NT Two-roo- furnlahed huuac.
1301 Korrestor.
s.i.. lu it ibSf;
Diseases of the Stomach
Suito y. liarnett ll'illdinirFOU KALIS House. aid Columbia. FOR RENT Meht housekeeping rooms.
reasonable. Oildersleev. Electrlo Co.AUTOMOBILES FOR KENT Sleeping porch and board.207 North Maple. Kit. .MAUI, Al; I T CARTH KHJIIT,Residence 113 Kast Central
Phone 571.
'OR RENT Two-roo- nnartment forHELP WANTED Foil 5 Light Bulck. IlioO:
FOR SAI.K By owner, five rooms and
sleeping porch, furnished or unfurnish-
ed. El 8 West Coal.
lift DOWN and $00 per month buys good
five-roo- resilience; Fourth ward. Ad-
dress owntr, care Jousyial.
housekeeping. 102.1 West New Tork.FOR I'.E.N'l 1 rurnished house,
with porch. 1022 Bouth Walter. iKor.l Iciurlnn cur. 118 West Gold. - ijB. U.lltl.l. HKI I I S, I). (I.Mule. FOR RENT Rooms for light housekeen.KXI'EIIT RADIATOR REPAIR I NO, O. FOR KENT New tTiree-roo- bungalow. rlug. 8H South Waller, phone 1607-- J. Clttsens' llHiik RulMlng.PhoneKl-- and iOli-.- l.boy. Palace Drug K. Sheet Metal Works, 217 North Third. South High, $:5 a month. Phone
FOR SALE BY. OWNER
ri double house, un-
furnished, at 631 Couth' Broad-
way, priced at $3,000 for
quick sale. Terms.
Inquire 631 South Broadway
WANTED Delivery
Company.FOR. KA Lfc New modem home. tuQli FOR RENT Two furnished housekeepFOU fciAl.E rK-4- 3 uulck touring car; FOU RENT Four-roo- brick house,
excellent condition. 1021 ing apartments: no sick: no children.firsi-iius- s condition. Bond-Dillo- n Co.down and monthly payments like rent.J. A. Hammond. 824 East Silver. dern; InWANTED Boys, over sixteen, with bi-
cycles; not going to school. Inquire
503 North Fourth.city. Forrester.
lit. H. C. t l.AKKU,
Ky, Kar, Now. and Throat.Earnelt Ilulldln. I'uon. Itl.
Office Hours
t to 1J a. ro.. and 2 to B p. m.Full RUNT
Two-roo- boos, with sleep FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, forat Western Union, Vol! ;ET standardised .
"Ynini.i; Men's Christian School, Los
Angeles
, light hounekeeolnz: adulia: no sir It.
FOU SALE By ownei, --suburban home,four rooms and Bleeping porclrj city
watqr, fruit trees, grape arbor, Poslof-fl-
box 213, city.
ing porch; city water and light ia.
inno 410.FOR RENT Room. WANTED Band sawyers, good grades
and fast sawyers only. Address post- - 751 South Second.FOR RENT On University Heights, one W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Pracfit-- o Limited to
office box 6M. Albuquerque. N. M.l.OVKI.Y room. 120 Mouth Waller. FOR SALE Dodgu touring car. 1SC1ni'"l 1. Kml aa new;, priced to sell. 711 FOR RENT Modern furnished apartroom and sleeping porch, u a monin.FOR SALE MitcelUneout ment: private bath. Averlil Apartments.Phone 1fiK,--East HazeMlne.
FOH SALE Five-roo- house. In
Heights, two porchea, garage,
modern, furnished or 11
Cornell.
GKNITO - I' KIN AH Y IIISRVSEqCONCRETE form carper.lrrv
teamsters.
laborers; good wages; transportation to
tob Employment Agency, 110 8. Third.
FOR RENT Room at 616 West Copper.
ORrTENT Furnished room. S23 South
Third.
208 j North Second.
Foil ltEN'r-"Sicei- y furnished larilFOR RENT Five-roo- modern, rur- -BARTLETT PEARS. Phone 1H08-- AND DISEASES OF THE SKINFOU SALE Ford "15" touring, good
' jmliiit.n, camping outfit. Viaduct V aasarmna Laboratory to Connection,nlshed house, at 215 West Marquette,Phone 1458--RKU13ARB for cannlnir. Phone 2417-R- 60 West three-roo- modern apartment; no sick.'. North Seventh.Onmp (Irounds. Citizens llnnk Bins, riiono NSfl.FUR RENT Cool front room.Fruit. Phone 2042--
WANTED Live wire salesman with car.
who can sell real estate and fire In-
surance. McMlllion Hid Wood, 20 West
Gold. r '
FOR PALE Five-roo- modern cottage,
sleeping porch and garage, 3.500;$100 cash. 63T South Broadway, photoe
I7r,5--
TRY BODBT-- MILS.! BEST SN TOWN. FOR RENT Ungues, all kinds;furnlahed FOR RENT A- -l furnished apartment.
SAVE 50 to 75 per cent on used part
etc.: full stock for over twenty-fiv- e dif-
ferent cars. Mclntoslt Co., all West
Phone J413-R- and uniurniincd. McMitun woou. clean and comfortable; suitable forFOR RENT Three housekeeping rooms.919 North Fourth. Realtors. 206 West dold.IGH 8 A LE -- Concord grapes. Phone two. !5 West Marble.
F. C. BAKES, M. ,D.
Diseases of tbo Hjet (jlasgee Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. Sec-
ond et. Oround floor. Phone S43.
sick.2404-J- FOR RENT house, sleeping FOR RENT A furnished onartment. InFOR RENT Furnished room;811 West Silver.
FOR SALE Fifty dollars oash, and
reasonable monthly payment buys a
nice four-roo- residence. Address owner,
cure Journal.
lth wheel. The porch, garage. Inquire at 81o South private home, to married couple: noBandy's WANTED Errand boy
Economist,
FOR SALE Concord grapes.
Ranch, phone 2408-J- Arno, or phono 154S--FOR RENT Several rooms, unfurnished.
I H.NhKIl DIIACES FOULS Have
fenders braced and save on tire
expenses; let us show you: satisfaction
Ruarantceil. Duke City Oarage.
sick. 8 S West Roma.
124 South Edith.FOR SALE Three-roo- house with FOR SALE Hallett Davis & Co. piano, CHIROPRACTORStoil RENT Very nice, clean, laraeFOR RENT Furnished cottage, tworooms and sleeping porch, lights, aeuthfurnished rooms.dark rosewood case, $1r. Phone lotl. FOR RENT Nicely
Bouth Third.
chlcKen house for two hundred chickens
garage, lights and water. U0S Welt
apartment, furnished: rent treasonable
sick; no children. 91S Forrester.highlands, phone 205S-- r. CAU.MKN.421 Female.RooriNijEXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1884-- J for RUNT Four-roo- nous, and sleep
FOR SAi: Large assortment of auto-
mobile paints, varnlphea and colors.
Pee It. F. Monahan. automobile painting,
TO'' South Second; phone 551--
Iron, phone 430.W. 4'hlropractle.19 and '( Aroiljo Building.FOR RENT Apartment, nicely furnishFOR RENT Furnished room. 122 SouthSeventh, phone 729-- WANTED Experienced sales women, at Ine rorch. furnished. Inqulr. 614 ed. close In; no children; IHO perThe Economist.FOR MALE Dundy three-roo- cottage,
on South Walter; well furnished; South Edith, phone 1405.
DeANUF.I.IK, pure
tape cueess aud
milk, butter,
Phone montn. 621 West foal, phone 2028-- PERSONALFOR RENT Furnishes roums; no cbU-dre-
110 South Walnut WANTED Good cook. Apply Kosliarc fur- - FOR RENT One single, one larger beaumoflernt low priced, and very easytnrms. Apply 701 East Santa F.e, phone Tours tlfflce, between 9 and 5. in
and t hreo-roo-
!0 South Waiter.
Pacific.
FOU RENT Two
nlshed house. 8
qu.re at si:i En.t
J. W. iiKA.si-'Iii.- wdh'ii, cluck una jewtlfully furnished apnratment: hot
FOR A noon used ar come and sea
what we have and those wo have listed
for sale. 0!en Itulck Company, Fifth and
4i3-J-
FOU SALE Crab apples' fo
pound. Lynch a Orchards,
roster.
03. v WANTED Experienced girl for generalFURNISHED modern rooms; no sick;children. 414 West 8llver. ,
.lell, 2c
Ifzia For-- wator. I211-1- West Roma, phone 490--housework. 1120 West TUeras. dold, phone 1200. unfurnlsh-709- ,J15. 717 Bouth FOR RENT Three pleasant rooms, hathGRAVS'fONE rooms. 218V4 West Gold.Phone- - 210-- Mrs. E. Guldl.
FOU RENT Foul
ed houses. 705,
Walter. each.
WANTED American girl or woman, to and front porch, completely furnished;Phone 1530.work mornincs. Phone 1IU2-- no sick: no children. 11! Smith Ninth.
F9R SALE Sweet cider, at the Butter
Shop, Fourth and Central, phone 1018,
or 91S-- LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,private bath. 1211 West Roma. IIOnrtR QUALITY CARSWANTED Experienced girl for gcoerul FOR RENT Choice of tivo apartments.LIST your vacant nouses wim the CityRealty Co.. for prompt and efficienthousework . 1001 West Tilerns.
FOn HALE New homes by owner; ono
H24 West OoM: one
110 North Maple; one four-roo- 210
North Maple; terms. Call 821 West Sil-
ver, phono 1H49--
in; V from. owVrcr and savo middleman's
profit, modern four rooms and bath,
two porches, built-i- n features and gar-
age. Inquire at 309 South Cornell, Uni-
versity Heights.
niceiy itirnisned for URUt housekoepin.,service 107 West Hold. pnon. ssi.
A LARGE STOCK to chouse from at all
times. V demonstration will satisfy
you. HOURS .MOTOR CO., phone 434.
FOR RENT Furnished room and kitch.
en. 1724 West Central, phona 252. modern, clean and cool. 122J SouthApply
FOR SALE Five ten-fo- dry goods
counters. Apply Kahn's store, 109North First.
WANTED Experienced waitress.
elry wurlt. Un Souili Second.
MO N E YB A cTc" k u Va n t or. ' Tiike Velchri
60S jjlood Tabteis; prlia i'nritcu-lar- s
free. Welch Moilhrino Co., AUanto.
(ieorfflft.
LONK STAR AC'IO l.INE
Th orange colureO cars. En, Etephant Butts Dam end Hot ByrlnRi, N.
M. Meat all trnim at Englt, leaving
Hot Springs at 11 :30 a. m. and 1:30 p. m.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam cars on
the Dam line. We drive our own cars.
Write for reservations at our expects
HEFFEKNAN BHO., Props.
Hot Pprlngs. N M-
KOR RENT Nicely furnished four-roo- Edllh.Liberty Cafe. il3-1- West Central. brick with sleeping porch: gas, lightsFOR RENT Large trousokeeplng room
on first floor, at 512 North Second. FOR RENT Three rroms and bathWANTED Mldillo-ace- d womnn for gen and bath. Apply at "11 South Edith. furnished for lleht housekeeplna-- . 609eral housework. 311 West Fruit.
FOR SALE Crab apples, delivered first
and secornl zone, $2.25 per box. J. 13.
niock. .tonaej. N. M. FC'R KENT Two furnished zooms fi.r FOR RENT Furnished and unfurnished South First. Apply at the Savoy HotelWANTED Saleslady, fnlted Ono Cent FOR SAI.K DodKo llros. Sedan,
excel-
lent condition; extras; priced to sell.
Dodge llros. Roadster, both Vj'll models.
IlKht housekeeping. 1009 South Arno homes In all parts of the city. Konerts. orrica.to One Dollar Stores, 321 Wct Central Turner Co., 21 S West Gold, phone 4"7, FOR RENT New two rooms nd sleep
j'Olt BALE Homes. It will be to yourInterest lo see us before purchasing a
h.. j Its we have the laruestIn the city. Roberts-Turn- Co., S18
Will flold. lihono 4117.
FOR SALE Mahogany player piano; no
piano haa sweeter tone; $275 cash, or
good note. Phone 1311-- J.
FOR RENT Very desirable room, ad-joining bath; close In. 114 South Arno. WANTED Girl fo? Hunt housework, for OTPOSITE university, four-roo- fur Ini? porch, modern; well furnished;two; no washing. 105 North Sycamore.
Ford llnht truck. Just the thing to deliver
your fruit, etc., with. Ford. Sedan, well
equipped. Let ur salesman demonstrate
any of the abtve cars. Phone 783. J.
nished house, glassed sleeping porcn chicken yard and garage. 411 WestFOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping WANTED Girl for general housework. garage, chicken yards, $50. 1S20 East Panta Fe.room, close In. 8.11 North Fourth.
FOR SALE Goodt clean, comfortabledouble white Iron
.bed, springs and
mattress, $lfl. 123 Columbia. Apply mornings. 453 'Luna boulevard. Central, FOR RENT Furnished apartment; twoKorber & Co,, Dodgo Bros. Dealers,FOR RENT Nice, ctean sleeaing and
housekeeping rooms, 12H4j North Third. WANTEU Stenographer and office as rooms and kitchenette; ground floorFOH RENT Attractive, almost newthree rooms and screenedWHEN IN. NEED OFsistant. Box 136, Albuquerque. NowFOR SALE Player Slano. used, excellent
condition; first investluatlng cash- TIRES, rims, carburetors, spring mag no children; rent try cheap. 415 WestLead.Mexico. Inenlns Dorch : unfurnished. Ill WantFOR RSNT Two nice rooms furnishedfor housekeeping. Apply 621 West Sli netos generator, wheels, gear liebuyer sure to take It. Phone 10S. Roosevelt.WANTED Olrl to wash dishes and do
i'OR SALE I will be 1 n Albuquerque
Friday,. September 1, to sell my
flva-roo-
modern home at a 'l"m.c' J"
quick action. Terms on part.
M r. Van-Por- n, care Journal.
TOR BALE Well-bui- lt by praotlcal
builder. I75 cash, or best offer, buys
.ona-roo- and glassed-i- n sleeping porchTh. best InElectric an city water.
town for bealthseekers. Palmer. 1822
R,ith tlluh phone 1768--
b,nrlnga liorna, accessoriesver. anduk bALE Aew tilnger sewing ma housework: must speak English. 511 FOU RMNT Two furnished houses, threeFOR RENT Room, adjoining bath an nod five rooms, very cozy, $25 andSouth Broadway.chine; cash or paymerita. Phone973-- call 411 East Cemrnl.' with prlvata, entrance. 817 South $50. 116 and 21S Columbia, UniversityMnlo nnil Female.Fourth.
FOR KENT Purnlsh?d apartment. f"ur
rooms, modern; alio apart-
ment with sleeping porch. 1104 NorthHonnd.
FO lV KENT Completely furnished, verydenlrable lower apartment; cool, s;ood
location, stenm heat hot and cold water.
??(' North Ninth.
yPEWRITETlS, all makes, $15 and up;
CO.MK TO PARTS H EADQUAKTBHH.
WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
Bulck C24. C25. D45, D58; Cadillac.
Chalmers, Chandler. Chevrolet 490. FB.
Daby Grand; t, Dodge, Dort,
Ford. Hun 20 II. K. N.l Magwell. Mitch
Heights.
Albuyueriiie-Kani- e fe- - T o.
PAII.Y SI'AtIB
To Tao. (Rend Horn)Leva 7:30 a. m,Arrlv. 10:30 a. m.
Leave 12:30 u. m.
Leave ...13:30 p. m.
Arm. fl:01 p. m.
To Aihuqoernue (Keud l'p
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:f0 p. in.Santa Fe ..eave... 4:00 p. m.
fonts Fe Arrive. . .12:4$ p. in.
Espanr la Arrive. .,11 :1S a. m.
T.o. Leave... 7:30 a. m.
FARE TO SANTA FE. 4.59.
TO TAOS, tit.BO. ,
Albuquerqu. Headquarter. Rlnglfns
Brother.' cigar Store, 210 West C.ntral
Ave! . Phon (100.
Santa Fe Peadqiiartera Bank Confec-
tionery. Phone 2.
and SOLICITORS wanted at the Elite StudioFOR" RENT Large front room Fnn four-roo- cottage,20 113 South Seventh.porch, private home, ataam heat. No an? West Hazeldine. See Broad
fa per monin. Alouquerque 1 ypewriter
ExchnnseJ122 South Fourth.
FOR SAt E Used , tractors, and North High. WANTED First-clas- s waiters end nirvcla company. 220 Southt Second,ell Old. I. Overland, every model; Sagonwaitresses. Apply at Angel Cafe, 119with rant nliwe Hardwara VCt : RENT NIC Clean apartments, phone 731.
reasonable, Imperial Hotel, JllVi WestDepartment, J. Korber 4 Company, 4 and ; Btudebaker 4 and 6; wiuya-Knlah- t.sverv model. 'North, Fourth, Friday morning.WANTED Men and womerTto selT acci
FOj. RENT Two apartmt-nts- . fully fur-
nished for light houfekfeplng. Adultn.
Ready September 1. Thone 1644-- 401South Ppventh.
Central. FOR RENT
Five-roo- furnished house
large front and back porch, garageio house In the rear; ren
If you don't sea your car Ifl th. above
llAt remember.
FOR SALE In south highlands, new
thiee-roo- cottage; two larg. ecreen'd
in porches, oak floors throughout,buy; very small pay
men? 6 falanc. ilk. rent 701 Baat
Ranta Fe, or phone ,
FOR SALE My owner, new modern
five-roo- house, elegantly furnlahed,
fin. location; priced to sell; come and
sc. it If ydu want to buy a new furnished
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot-ta-
cheese; also fresh milk In gajlonlots. Rwsyne'a Dairy, phone 1918--
dent and health Insurance for a comtuR RENT Nlo. out-si- . sleeping
looms. Albuauerqu. Hotel. 8HV4 ir.n Tnooira at. 322 South Arno, orWB ARB SALVAGING LATE MODELpany that has more policy holders than
any other company. Call. In person atNorth Second. FOH RENT Three lovely room, andglassed porchl east front, close In,CARS EVERY DATs
. rhono 1340-- '
room d. Slata National bank uullinng.RRVT Room atid porch, all cn'
HICKS' DAIRY
GUARANTEED MTT.K
c; quarts, 15c. Phon. VOil RENT
Two comfortable furnished furnished, ens and coal ranges. Key at
vAnipnres' hot water all the time. 214PINTB, 738. TIME CARDU4 Norm High. ,For Kent-Roo- m with BoardNorth Walter. -also extra lot. nhouse: FOR BALE Stewart range and .mall FOH nENT Three-roo- furnished apart
cottages, In beaulirul Te3ano canyon,
climate Ideal: telephone service. Ad-
dress H. 11. Hammond, phon. 297, post-offi-
box flS9. Alhununrau
pon t, nVT rtnhm In modern home. Prldining table; first-cla- V condition; with board. 21$FOR RENT Uoon,
In addition to th. largest aficK of uaed
parts In the atnte, w carry . COM-
PLETE litre of NEW gear drive hfta,
axle shaft, .nd general accessories, for
ev.ry car, v
OUtt PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
VIAfXJCT OA RAO ST
600 SOUTH 8ECOND.
Largest parts houss la tbs stsf.
vt entrance: also garage. 700 Westcheap. 1321 North Second, phone 233S-- South Broadway. ment; 4l and cold water, lights andphon. naRM rent reasonable. 421 hi
South Broadway.Roma, phone 1245 J.FOR SALE Two railroad tickets to Chi $9 511
each, four ma lFOR SALE At $1,250
houses on boo block South Ninth,wrft.r and .l.ctrlcowner must .ell: city
light. In Sll; each house worth $1,750
rapidly .preadlng thaton t.rma. City
direction. City Realty Company. Real
ROOM AND BOARD, BUSINESS CHANCESimoilu vaalu fnrniNried. large, COOI,cago, via Colorado rlngs and Den South Broadway. FOR RENT Three large rooms, glassed
oi..o modern, bath, and villi In sleeping porch, bath aoMolning, nice-- Kmall story.ver;- - a bargain. Addresa R. R., car.Journal. FOR RENT-boar-114
-- Olaased-ln porch.
North Maple.
FOll SAI.K Oil l.EASE-17-
Pouth Walter.down. 823 South Fourth; ly furnished for Housekeeping; desirabletors. 207 West'Clold, phne but WANTED Housesui7iiut RnnMn Nice, clean room. location. 61(1 West Coal.FOR SALE Prunes, Concord grapes and Ad- -ROOMS AD GLASS Sleeping porch withrate, bv day or week. Ov.r Pattlroe l'OH SALE First-clas- s sho. shop,rtrss ltox li, care Journal.black Melrolse grrpes. Write or In- -ih IlEALTHSEEKER My modern,bungalow for .al. at a barga n. FOR RENT Furnished apartment., con WE..T1IOUND Dally.Arrive. Depart.board: no sick. 1027 Forrester.Tk.., siiia West Central Train.ulra at La Franc. Fruit Farm, Sando wnient to sanatorium.; four rooms,
val, N. M. CANVAS sleeping porm, with board.$10 per week 1207 East Central.
furnished or bare; In a .mall. D.aut.
fully situated town: on good roads; hunt
FOR SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
hall and bar; good lease, S19 South glnssed-l-
n
.Loping porches, ga.; on East
VVAN'TE Three or four-roo- house,
very reasonable. Address Box 10. care
Journal.
WANTED Four or five-roo- residence,
terms; must be worth the money; no
and
423FOR RENT Nice, cool, front
room
light housekeeping apartment. Central car line. Call 1331 East Central,FOR SALE Large assortment of autoswimming; In
No. 1 The Scout.... 7:30 pm 8:30 ptn
No. It Calif. I.lmlted.l0:30 am 11:00. am
No. 7 Fargo Fast . . . 10 :S0 am 11:24 am
No. 9 The Nnvnjo. . .12-3- ara 1:00 am
tnr. fishing, boating, First.FOR JRENT Furnished room with i or see McMIHIn A Wood. Phon. (s.S,uth Third, phone 2027--mobile paints, varnishes and colors. without board. 713 South Broadway.part of this healthy .tat.. ForIXncular. address H. 8., postofflo. box FOR IjAI.E Two-stor- y brtoK DUliains,LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly furnish-e- d
rooms; hot wator. cool an clo.. in. speculators
or agents. Address Buyer,
care Journal.' FOR SALE RanchesIS Pouth First; location gooo ior aoj
See B, F. Monahan, automobile painting.
702 8outh Second. Phone CS1--
CEDRO CANYON Firewood Co firewood
SOUTHBOUND
No. 29 TCI Paso Txp
No. 27 El Paso Exp
146, Panta Rosa. New Mexico.
" Tt rtr mt hnv a. nlca horns In kind of business
WANTED Place to work for hoard, by
young lady whle attending high school.
Phone 1354--
10:10 pm
11:30 am811 South Third, phon. n-- v. WANTED To buy flve or mod FOH SALE V have tome splendid
prnpHtl"na In suburban ranchea. Rob- -FOll SALE A five-roo- nouse auudirect from Cedro canypn to user; fai; atTNT Two or inree-rou- ern unfurnished house, reasonable price.University Heights, come to Coal and
Columbia avenues, and buy from owner small grocery; close in; gooa
Dusineo- -.
...., n,nri,rn! no .lck Company No.easy terms; lowlands preferred. Addresssawed and .pllt In atova or flreplac.lengths; prompt delivery. Phon. 2400-.T- Call at 31 South Peventn.FOR
HliNT Nicely furnianed rooms with
flrst-ola- s. tabl. board. Phon. 1327--
110 Pouth Arno. .,
x , n A17 Weat Silver.
!:40 pm
5:40 pin,
8:10 pm
EASTBOUND
2 The Navajo.. ?:1. pn.
4 Calif. Limited 6:00 pm8!. F. Eight.. 7:25 in10 The Scout... 7:50 nm
I.. N.. enre Journal.four-roo- modern adobe stucco;- - o,s
... , Ood notches, garage, RANCH with hnuae,.
twenty-tw- o
acres, part tn alfalfa: alt kindsFOR SALE Grocery store and homo;SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushion. FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished 7:50 amFOR SALE Furniturewalks: Just flnfsh.d; cash or priced right; gooa terms; winprevent fallen Insteps; cure all foot nf fruit ; owner's henlf h 4aUed, mu3trooms In modern nome. pi"x
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
trouble., $1. Planter Arch Support.. Thoa.
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL desires to work for
room and board In private family. Call
211 East Central.
.
Fred Hnmm. 2 North Second. good car as first payment. Address
Box
nil. enre Journal.terms. Phon.
1658-- or .e. Scott Ride-nour- .
-
FROM SOUTH .
J8 From Kl Paw :3" pm
30 From El Paso 7:00 am
F. Keleher leather Co., 408 West Central.
FOR RENT Nicely lurmsneo. ci"
sell; with nr without tock and Imple-
ments. Two miles from business dis-
trict. Phone owner, 2417-H- or 318.
post off Ira box 192, Old Albuquerque.
FOR BAI.K Round dining table, .at
i:i03 Forrester.
FOll BALE Seven fcghorn hens, $1.60.
15:4 North Seventh.
FOll SALE Stores, hotels, roomingFOR SALE Pianos, player pianos, elec- - RENT Board and room;FORvnnmB .arltolnlno- Datn wmi cu,.,. glassod-0- 7lEast"DRESSMAKING trto orchestration pianos,-- with slot at In sleeping porch, for two. 1nrlvlleire if desired. 619 Norm mini. houses, garages, restaurant, aou iuhi--
hlsh-clas- s proposition, not advertisedtachment phonographs; prs-w- values; fNlcel Central.tEmsoto day. $2, or at home.
No. 30 connects at Helen with Ho. 13
for Clovls. Peco. Valley, Kansas City and
Quit Coast.
No. 28 connects at Helen with No, 21
from Clovls and pilots e.ist and snutlv
vrri KPT rurnisnsu. wn FURNITURE HEPAITtlNQ and updolster- - locnlly, Roberts-Turn- Co.. zis wesifor quick action, phon. 108 or write
vent Mated bed room, suirnm.George P, Learnard Piano Co., 214 South Gold.FOR RENT Room and board for
touch-er- a
and school chlfilreii. Mrs. Antoine,
111 Booth Arno, phono 1607-Yv- '.
Ing. Phon. B13-- or 2035-- Brvin
Heililing Company.w.CTEn-Sewi- ng. Phon. 1580-- 1010 it two gentlemen. 411V Boutn lniro.Walter. i
RANCH Look at (hi, must be sold on
account falling health; house,
garage, bnr'ft, Implements, with or with-- o
stock; twenty-tw- o acres alfalfa, fruits
all kinds; two miles from city. Phone
owner, I4I7-R- or 848. Postofflc. boi
192. Old Albuquerque, N. 4.
n mv wriTPll. SleeDing room, anaForrester. MONEY TO LOANFOR BALE Combination coal an ga.KuuinNAiii.B dressmaking; reterences. housekeeping ipsnmnn mrang gas water h safer, high-grad- e
FOH SALE Flreles. cooker, typewriter,
$8 dressers. Investigate our low prices
and large stock of used furniture. 325
South First.
Phone 1SI01-- Sl East Central. week or month. B02 West central,Vlctrola, full length adjustable dress
form, whit, basslnett on wheel Loyd
ROOM. PORCH AND HOARD.- 46 a
month; tray service, nurse', care If
desired. Phone 1S79-V-
BOARD Good horn. cooWifg, rate, by
the .meal 'or week. airs. Knight, cor- -
lluMil IO LOAN Oo walunes,
gun. and .verythlng valuable
Mr. B Marcufc IU South First.FOR RENT Front room,
well furnished.HEMSTITCH INQ pleating. Williams'host:!0 Poiith ftroadw.). ph. 777-- J fiber baby cirrtage, and .two light-- 1 adjoining bath, us. o phon., n inbrown lentlemen. 70S West Sllyer.. taa ,aMiniit:nE. work guar1 MONEY TO LOAN, on flrat-cla- realweight silk Persian rugs. 1222 we.tjone or two per Broadway and Gold.jfinai-v.- ? -- .. 16(17.t Centrsl, phone 1018-- estate; 31.000, 11, 500, 12.000.
and Wood SO West Ooldanteed, 8l nonin r,.,, FOR R PINT Have lovely vacancy for twoFOn (RENT Large. aJry
room, aim
sleeping- - porch, with or without board,
sni Booth Arno.' phone 1731-.-
US1 EFFECTO AUTO TOP .nd SEATnd. ana oox
oonvulescenta, Mrs. w. H. Reed, paonei C 15 North dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, vaia- - FOll BALE Brown inahoBany Vlctrola,Martha Washington sewing box, tapes-try rockers, high chair, table lamp, setdlhhes. 3 20 South Fit! h.FOR BALE Oak, dining table and sixloatlrer-botto- chairs; Shuttle WorthWilton velvet rug: all good as new, forone-ha- price. Call 8S4. or 101 South182B-J- . 40 South Walter. MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watchesand food liberal, rellabla,(lottlleb Jewelry d,.. 106 N. 1st,par. Valspar Enamel on automoDiiea..nth. Crane Apartment phone i14. ROOM AND BOARD. in privateFOR RENT Nice bedroom, lii P"month. Inquire at 414 South Fourth,hetweeTI la and V or after l:tOPlymouth Cottage Paint. Homest.aaFloor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement Sat noma; nurs. o.re. tray aervioe, : "HEMSTITCHINO don. promptly In th.beat posslbl. mannjir. price. 'enbla.it .v.nus. Dlron. 787-- Slng.r WANTED Salesmenisfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Learn --South Second Street. Willmeal.. 207 North High. phona17i-L- 'TiTlT tt WOAfin Can" Accommodate twoer Co., 408 West Central. Phon. 1057-- j. FOR RENT Thre. housekeeping rooms,well furnished, with gas range, front Store room 25x90 feet-remo- delto suit tenant.flewlng Machlns Company. WANTED PoritionASBESTOS ROOF PAINT oe three neraon. for meals ny moTHIS hlirli-ara- nalnt contain, no tar, week;'only a short ride from town. Mrs.FOR SALE Livestock WANTED Housework Ly tti day. PtwueFleming, 105 Bouth Cedar.porcii. groifrfa floor, clo.. In. 0 W.stIron.- -FOR RENT Newly Jurnlshed room. In
modern home, with prlvat. .ntrance;
two rooms and bath; closa In; at 415
IMS,
SA msMKN WE WANT
TO COVEH the Albuquerque territory,
who can qualify for permanent posi-
tion, offering a good future aelllng to
grocery, meat and hotel trade; muat be
possessed with more than average In-
telligence, pleasing personality, and have
a. eanacitv for hard work. In first letter
pitch or asphalt, I. flr.-pro- and will
stand th. hot, dry climate of th. w.st.
W. also hav a red, maroon and green MRS. MARSHALL', private horn.
lor
stenographer. Phon.2404-J- l. j convale.centa, excellent meaia, EXPERIKNCED1744--
and trav service: reaaonable ratea. limpaint. All klnda, $1 per gallon, uur
new, bullt-U- p roof, with pebble' finish. Sroith ThirdI IOR SALE Hor.es. harness, and, wagon
' 810 North Broadway, phone 1H58-- WANTED Poattlon as maid In prlvat.North Tweith, phone lim-J- .FOR RENT Corner bed room, lavatory.will last tw.nty-fl- yearK-fho- ne ujw. nome, pnone jiu-w fstnte age, whether married or single, .byFOR SALE Milk cows, $45 to $30, seven The Mansano Co.. 110 South walnut.
Desirable unfurnished house, furnace heat,
garage. No. 821 North Fourth Street. Call 643.
P. F. McCANNA, INC.
extra larg. windows; is vo.. WANTED Work of any kind ; generalmile, .outh o( town on Jo. iiinai.
SPEClAL'summer rate.. 46. p.r month;
excellent board, prlvaft room wl.n
sleeping porch and tray aervlc- - JJ.John'. Bplacop.l Sanatorium, phone
centrally located; no' sick taaen. atove repair. Phon, 1074-v- vplac CARPENTERING West Coal, pnone iiv-j- . CONTRACTINll, ditch diggingFREE Rent to any responsioie pei."..
whom employed, name, ana aauressen
of employers for the pivst ten year.
Name, of at leaat three references, pre-
ferably former employers, and slory ex-
pected to start with. Chesapeake & Cult
F.iherle. Co., 1317 Cherry.fkKansaa City.
- 'Missouri,
callFOU SALE Flemish Olants, kuiu.Red., Black, Belgian buck., does ana PRIVATE TUBERCULAR SANATORIUM of all kinds. Phon. J970--FOR ODD JOBS ad contract that Will 1)uy my personal175-- - 141B South Edith; excellent mem- -.Apply NURSINOlIosifftaT experience; price.friers. 710 West Leao. pnone ju-.,- ,
.eventy-fiv- e acres In cultivation. peclal diet.; Kenan) nursing; summer reasonable, l'hone X778--FOR BALE Three thoroughbred Boston L. K. Lambert. Kegina, n. i.PAINTING Paper hanging and
all work ' guaranteed. L. W. rates, net- - month. 150. Fnor.e CI.KANlNrt PAPER Painter and decoti'i'w'r liirniarreiT room, privatebull puppies, two maies in "w
male, i Call evenings. 912 Park avenue. Ow.na, 08 Bouth Edith, phone 1344-- FOR RENT Office Roomrator. Jorn Ooodson, phone t.(4-- j.FOR RENT Storeroomhome, housekeeping If dealreU; bu.lne..preferred,. Call afterwoman or teacher,I WILL E8TIMATB alt or any part of NL'RSIS wishes to lake care of privateFOR SALE Rabbit, and hutohaa; fiftyHo. AisVrt hucka and u number of your work; I uink. a apeciaity of rain cases. Address M. H. M., enre Journal.FOR RENT Building at 4U Wel Cop4 o'clock. 21 Norm nmo.
.nr. nTVt T... larffA COOl TOOm. .nd
FOB KENT Otle. room.. Central ave-
nue, abov. Mataon'. Book Stor Kor-
ber ano Company. Auto Department.
ing ana shingling. W., L Conver, phon.frvsrs. chean:' going out of bualne... per; .uttable for garage. Inquire o. n. WANTED Position by chauffeur; can go
anywh.r.. Addrea car. Jour1911 South Edith. Sherman, at Flrat Saving. Bank anakitchenette! nicely furnished for
r.
modern conveniences; desirableu i r .is rirt vountf Wvomlna horses, .ev1 Trust Company, phone S. nal, WANTED Real Estate
241H-J-
FLOOR SANDING W. can reaurfac.
your otd floora and make them Ilk.
new and make your sew floor, perfect
Phon MTO--
location.- - "1 wear oiu. FOH RENT Store room and c.llar. ti
by SO feet. th. rear of 10 South First.
eral good matched gray team.; weight
1 00 to 1,800 pounds. Martin Carrol,
Mountain road and First, or apply 8
WANTED Position a. nurse or cumnan-Ion- ;
best of city referenced Mlsa
Daker, 00 North Becotyd. phone 115H--
li" 'i'olf have business property tor sale,
Hat It with McMllllon Wood.FOR SALE OR TRADE by alley from Second atreet.ScoeMlbbs Central avenues. Fred Luihy.North second ' ff,XSVifn Vri " 1'IjA OE Team of 8
WE ARE NOW LOCATED
in our now olOcea ,.
At No. 313 West Gold Avenue
opposite Morning Journal office.
.WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor
CALL HUTCHINSON for house oleanlng WANTED Roomsat CltLen. National bank.FOR .RENT Ranches
LET MB FIGURE with you on new and
out house.; estimates guaranteed. R.
B. C.ldwwM, .Contractu and Builder,
phon. 886H-W- .'
w til no ODD '.TOB carpentering and
work horae. for vacait lot: not W
tloular as to location. Phon. I"-- ;
.ii sin Vo.th . Broadway.
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, paint-
ing, kalaomlnlng, and chimney aweeplngl
Odd .loh Man. phone S082--
WILL arrang. lo .ult tenant a "6x1110foot brink building! good oondltlon;18,ooo-ac- r. pastur., thre. WILL KXCHA.NUE pulutlng aud paperhanging for room or two-roo- furniah-e- d
house. Write "Palbter." care Journal,,n.. from Thoraau. N.w Mexico Tttd.nour.house building, reasonable:; Investigate opposlt.
Santa Fa ahopa; reaeonabl.
terma. Sea or writ. L. Hnu, 109N rbjt. Alhuero.rque U.fenced: good grass and watery B,-- M.., . . n.i.Hn. H u Phon. TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT MigcelUneomKUIt It EN'f Parage, 710 West Leadour low prices! ..tlmat.. free. WELL CONTRACTOR130II-- KluKen. siiTBifcf inAfllil .20 aorea nf good mountal 813 West Gold.XSSt AND FOUND Phone tlO.f WANT yuu lo invesiisaie my low iirlcea Will RENT nar.ige. 314 '.(test Coal.araslne aud agricultural land! good wiiLi.i D7tiClU drivVii."od"reirs2r,
pumps, tanks, towers. J. F: Wolklnf.lit West Marble, phon. ItSJ-- ...
TVPBWKlTKn All make, overhauled
and repaired. Ribbon, for ev.ry nia
chine. lbuqiier.in Typewrit- - Ex-
change, pnimt (03-J- Xit Snuth romtU.
ton ItBNT Pla, .ausllsut condiUougrata and winter protection! good , four on an, kind nr niiiining propositionyou have in vl.vr. A, ID. Palmer, Bunaa- - engroved gulo-- Aupin;room, hoiisei l5o an aor. par ear, v,a reward, l'hon. tS.U-J- .low Buliacr, Bu ill city, Ptiun. 1768-- I'uon. iirat-j- , . (
",. ...
Mat HOI VUe'Dla buui.vtrd, ;
1
i
V ; X
Ji
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mm 2Si0HN5TNm Phone HB2-- 421 W. Central.RENT A ' CAR THEATREI' II THE Drive it yourself New Fordsand Dodges, Coupes and SedansALBUQUERQUEDRIVEKI.ESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered. -
BiE
.WE ARE UNLOADING
Sugarite Fancy Chestnut
59.75 perJon
Save Money by Ordering Now. Use It With Satis-
faction in Furnace; Heater or Range.
NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
PHONE 33.
We are exclusive agents for Sugarile and Swastika coal.
NOW SHOWINGRING
OtlVES
, Stuffed, Plain and Ripe.
All Sizes, Very Finest Quality.
Nice for Your Picnic Lunches.
Fresh Shipment of Barrington Hall
Coffee.
Home Made Orange Marmalade in Two
Sizes,, Finest Ever; Try It.
WARD'S CASH STORE, Phone 28
508 West Central. Orders Delivered for 10c
HIGHEST CLASS IN, EVERY. WAY
Albuaueraue Woman An
PURE MILK
Whole milk or cream, quality
guaranteed better than cityhealth requirements. Delivered
dully in any quantity to any part
of the city. Butler's Dairy.-Phon- e
2105-R-
nounces Her Candidacy BEST YETTHE
Real
for Cengrcss at the State
Convention of Democrats
"The political situation in the
democratic camp was badly scram
bled late last night Dy tne an-
nouncement made by Mrs. Florence
IPoyas Johnston, of Albuquerque,
FOR SALE
Two nice houses, twenty-fiv- e
foot lots, two rooms each,
sleeping porches, north part ol
town, good location. See S
Kahn, 109 North First, cash or
terms.
that she will be a candidate for
" (nomination ns member of congress3 lot the state convention h,ere Thurs-day. In throwing her hat into the
ring, Mrs. Johnston declared thai
Always
v RADIO TUBE RECEIVINGSETS ,
Albuquerque's
Finest
Theater
Worth
While FREE
Architects, Contractors, Builders,
Home Owners
THE FORD L0X ON SHINGLE CAN
NOT CURL CANNOT
BLOW VP
; v
See These New Shingles Today
J. KORBER & CO,
Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store
Just Across from City Hall
To School Boys In This Ctty.
Apply to 804 Park Ave.
fi LAST TIME TODAY.
she would enter the convention
jwith almost tho unanimous back-lin- g
of the women delegates from
liernalillo county, and that she
would have the1 solid delegations of
a number of other counties of the
'state.
The democratic chieftains, gath-
ered here for the convention were
jlaitily puzzled by the eleventh-hou- r
(entrance of a woman candidate in-
to the field from an unexpected
'quarter. The prediction was freely
jniaiie last night by women interest-le- d
in Mrs. Johnston's candidacy
'that she would enter the convention
hall with enough strength from
the women's delegations to make
her nomination a very important'
fact or in the campaign.
Mis. Johnston has lived in New
'Mexico for many years. For some
jours she taught in the Albuquerque
city schools and has made a name
Constance Talmadge
WANTED
Competent stenographer; out
of town; beginning salary $95.Phone S01-.- Employment De-
partment Western School for
Private Secretaries,1 Tijeras
Avenue at Eighth Street.IN H. 0. DAVIS
presents:
"Happiness a La Mode"
A laughing love story you'll be better for having seen.
"The
APPLES and PEARS
for sale at the Orchard; also
sweet cider.
bezeSiek'S dairy
Phone 3 046 or Leave Orders at
The Butter Shop.
for herself as a writer of poems
and short stories. She declared last
night that if nominated for con-
gress Thursday she wiJl make a
vigorous campaign in every county
of tho state. j
PR. FRANK Eu MacCRACKEN,
1)11. DAISY B. MacCRACKE.J.
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. P. Building. Phone Office 89--
Residence 89-- J.
SilentIt V.? ?J IALSO USUAL ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Regular Admission Prices
GALLUP COAL
Unloading car now. The very best.
COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO,
4 Phones 5
WM. R. WALTON, President and Manager
Call" j
Laurence Trlinliln-Ta- nc Murfin
Production
WANTED
A BLACKSMITn
See Mclntyre
Los Lunas
Distributed Exclusively
by Associated First
National Pictures, Inc.Thursday, Friday and Saturday GEORGE ARLISS in
"THE RULING PASSION" AUTO FOR SALE1320 Chalmers Roadster; first-clas- s
condition.
DR. CARL ML'LKY,
Room 6-- ISarnolt Building
n irTTTrrni rnirTTTTwrninrTnrm ffilTTW
The drama of one woman and many men in the hills
of thrills and of a g;iant wolf-do- g pulling between the'
blood-ca- ll of the wolf-pac-k and dog-devoti- to the girl.
It's from H. G. Evart's Saturday Evening Post Story, "The
Cross Pull."
J Thomas' Ice Cream
LOCAL ITEMS 2 Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00
Phone 813 cGuys Transfer andStorage
We haul anything, any time and
anywhere. s
Phono 371 323 Sonth Second
Night Phones 2033-- J and 1200--
See the Wonder-Do- g of All Dramas
Strohgheart, the Killer more than human
Jew Undertaking Concern to
Come in the Field
OBJECT?
-
LOWER PRICES!
E. P. ANC0NA RETURNS
TO FOREST WORK HERE
Edward P. Ancona, formerly
connected with the district office
of the United States for-
est eervice here, will return next
month from "Wisconsin where he
has spent the past year. Mr. An-
cona, who served in the public re-lations department of tho south-
western headquarters here; was
transferred over a year ago to theForest Products Laboratory nt
Madison, Wis. He will return with
his family on September 15 and
will live in tho home which ho
built at 123 Columbia avenue:
LOST, STRAYED or STOLEN
Male fox terrier, white with
3 black spots, black head; an-
swers to name of "Frltzle."
Phone 1213, or return to 1708
East Silver. Reward.
Coal Supply Co. Phone 4 and 6.
County Agent Lee J. Reynolds
went to YrisarrI yesterday to in-
vestigate tho bean beetle condi-
tion.
Max Nordhaus and family have
returned from their summer home
at Trout Springs, near Las Vegas.
John Strumquist went to ValleyRanch yesterday to install a large
refrigeration plant at tho hotel.
Nimrod McGuire and familyhave moved into their new home
at 80J East Silver avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Luckenblll
have gone. to Santa Fe to spend
several days. They will remain for
IP3IE Cleaners The Albuquerque Undertaking Company newly organ- -
meii ivincii win on located nt lis West Silver Ave.This new firm will reduce tho( cost' of ' burials in Al-
buquerque as well as in the entire slate
ADDED ATTRACTIONS:
Pathe Review Current Events
NOTE: ADVANCE IN PRICES
MATINEE Adults, 25c; Children, 10c
NIGHT (6-t- 11): Adults, 5c; Children, 15c.
DYERS AND MATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. Oth and Gold
Melons, $1 crate up. Phono 20".
the fiesta
Dr. D. It. Mifrrav. OsteoDatnic and '
MANUEL'S CAFE
OLD ALBUQUERQUE
Serves All Kinds of Italian
Dishes, Evenings and Night.
Private Dining Rooms and
DANCE HALL
Violet-ra- y treatments. Phone 741. ill IT onrl a ManMiss Rosalie Furrie and brother. II FOGG,
The Jeweler
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postoffiee.
118 South Fourth.
Fhcll Furrie, have returned from replace that broken windowIio Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Our embalming will be done under the entiro super-
vision of our embalmer graduated from the RenaudTraining School for Embalmers of New York City li-censed by the State Board of Embalmers of New Mex-
ico, license No. 116. ,We have reinocVled our chapel, we have installed afire proof vault, we have two separate morgues, one formen and one for ladies. We have a trained as-
sistant.
Our Prices for Shipment:Adults From $50 to S100 complete. Delivered to Depot.
Local Burials
Adultis From $35 to $lotf" complete.
Children's Funerals
A complete, children's funeral $20.35 to $50.75.
Cowles, where they were guests at
1 Phone 421. 423 North First.
Parties Served On Short
Notice. yric Theater
WANTED
First Claps Woman Cook.
LA ESPERANZA HOTEL
Jemei Springs, N. M.
FOR RENT
Three modern light
housekeeping rooms.
101 NORTH MAPLE, Albuquerque Undertaking Co. N.CONTINUOUS 1 TO 11 P. M.
TODAY AND TOMORROW
w. s. MEADOWS, Manager118 West SllverJ Phone 1 55.1
Collared For Life!
The Art Aseptic "
Beauty Parlor FOR SALE
4M F1St 5Cn,rnlv HOTEL WOODARDWill be closed all day Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday. Open of " rooms doing goody busl-fo- r
business Thursday. 9 a. m ness. Good reason for soilingihkkbmuhm Address Mrs. .G. S. Woodnrd,Rot 5, Grants. N M.
MILK
Fresh & Sanitary
We Supply the Liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.
FOR CITY DELIVERY
PHONE 2405-R-- 2
, LIBERTY DAIRYFOR SALE
Cool Mornings Cause No Concern to the Household SuppliedWith ,
CERMLOS EGG COAL
Start the day right with a cozy CERRILI.OS EGG COAL fireBreakfast In a few moments and the chill driven awayThere is no substitute for or "just as good as"'
CERRILLOS COAL
HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91
tnatrimonifM failure?
the Stover summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Esplno-s.'- i,
who have been visiting Mr.
Kspinosa's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Celso Kspinosa, returned last
night to New York. They will lat-
er go to Colombia, South America,
where Mr. Kspinosa is In the bank-
ing business, to make their home.
Mrs. E. 1. Bayre and Miss Snllle
George Sayre of Gainesville," Tex.,
who have been spending the sum-
mer at the Valley Ranch, will be
in the city Saturday to attend the
Acoma dances with the Koshare
ours.
Factory wood, full truck loadfour dollars. Hahn Coal company.
Phone 91.
Miss Clara Taylor, who has been
the summer guest of her sister.
Mrs. Lynn B. Mitchell, has return- -
cd to her home at Rochester, N. Y.
Miss Mary Ann Gillespie of Ra-
ton is spending the week in the
city on her way home from a tripdown the Pacific coast.
The junior department of the
, Presbyterian Sunday school willhold a picnic at Washington park
.this afternoon from 4 to 7 o'clock.
John M. Sully, general manager
of the Chlno Copper company, was
in the dry yesterday on business.J. L. KicUi of HI Paso is spend-
ing a week in tho city. He was
formerly manager of the New
Mexico cigiir store here.
Mis Mabel Shelton of El Paso
n in the city fur a few days. She
was formerly supervisor of music
in the public schools here.
George Curry of Socorro is In
tho city for several days.
Miss Conehita Tartaglia, who has
a bachelor of pedagogy degree from
the Las Vegas normal school, has
been engaged, as a teacher In the
North Fourth street school to tak'e
the place of Mrs. Cora Brown,
whose husband has fully recoveredhis health.
Mrs. Joseph Meyer has returned
from a trip to Ohio and Indiana,
'where sho speitf two months visit-
ing relatives and friends.
WILLIAM
FOX
Private sale of all furniture
and household goods at the
residence of Ivan Grunsfeld. at
1009 W. Tijeras Avenue. WBarnes' lila tee jl. ,MtKNTJ
H. E. Kimble
DENTIST 03
Room I, Grant Building. Third
and Central, t
Phone 492K O rUE ' I1 Directed byWiT .EMMETT J. FLYNN " "Let's Elope"TODAY ONLY - WEDNESDAYi
Pumps Oxfords Ties
Gallup Lump
Cmera Lump
OmeraEgg
Buy Your Coal Beforo
the Rush.
Aztec Fuel Co.
' Phone 251
L. Joe Miller, Prop.
It was his bold suggestion and she was game. jiBut they didn't know what a riot Jhey frould cans in j
every respectable married home" in town. .Attention!
Ex-Servi- ce Men
a picture maae ior laugnmg purposes only. A big com-
edy hit that turns the smilelight upon one of the burning
questions of the day. . .
Guaranteed to contain 152 smiles, 94 chuckles, and 52
man-size- d roara. Come and, get-you- r share.
IT MAKES YOU FEEL LIKE $1,000,000 V
$iThere will be a very impor-tant meeting Wednesday eve-ning, August 30, at 8 o'clockIn the Herald building.
111 Snitie by
WRKT rTlOMjTi-
-, i
semsauomaJ J
RUN IN NEWPTf I 11 T
YORK J ! yJJ
Make your own dresses. De-
signed, cut and fit by Albuquerque's
most competent dressmaker. Fall
classes are starting now. Mrs.
Hazlett, phone 1613-- Added Attraction-
-' SPLIT RECORDS"
Regular PricesLABOR UNIONS PLAN
FOR DEMONSTRATION
HERE NEXT MONDAY
Plans were made last night by
the 'Federated Shnn Prnftn in tnin
To East Central Avenue
Property Owners
meeting of property owners on East Central Avenue beyondtho city limits will he held at the Chamber, of Commerce,at 4, o'clock this afternoon to consider meeting the State
Highway Commission's proposition to pave from the citylimits to the reservoir. ,
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
- .
( By M. L. Fox.
"(Per fair) .
Black or brown, kid, calf or patent, welt or
turned soles, high heels," covered or leather.
All widths A to D, mostly all sizes. -
About 300 Pairs
MUST GO TODAY AT $ L00 PER PAIR
1
No Exchanges No Refunds ,
,
Ask for Your Size"
- Announcemeht
Nichols-Thompso- n Piano School Fall
W lerm Becrins SeDtember 5. 19ZZ.
with the Central Labor union for an
elaborate Labor day celebrationhere. The shopmen will appear in
a big parade which will be stuged
the morning of tho Labor day.There will be games and addresses
. in the afternoon.
The Central Labor union will ap-
point a committee to arrange for
their participation in the Labor day
t observances. It Is expected thatthe celebration will surpass any of
its kind previously held in the city.
C. M. CONNER, M. D. D. O.
Osteopathic Specialist.Morn Bids. Tel. 70I-.- I. 325--
STARTS NEXT
TUESDAY LADIES' SPECIALTY SHOPDance Tonight
TIJERAS CANYON PAVILION '
( E. Maharam & Son)
Directors: Louise M. Nichols and Ger- -
-
' trude Thompson?
Offers superior courses in all grades of piano
study,-theory- , harmony, ear training and, element-'-ar- y
composition. , '. .'
Certificates 'of promotion given at end of each
'season. j ,Affiliated with-- Sherwood Music School, Chicago.
V Studios 25-2- 7 Whiting Building N V
Phones: Miss Thompson, ' 1519-W- . ,",
Miss Nichols, 1988-J.- V C
518 West. Central Phone 662--PASTIM
M THEATER
The (ill(ler8lcee Electric Co-
st! East Central. Phone 77--
Gentry eggs, COc; for sale at
leading groceries.
Music by
White Lightning llarmonizers FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT ADllfV t.LKClRH' SIIOK BHOPMiiiiio ivn-- sin H.u.ih KrrvndJit tmi juil Uctlier;, 31
i
mm
